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PREFACE
)

Irr

We live in an exciting, rapidly changing, and challenging world a world highly dependent upon science and technology bur
world is changing to rapidly that we sometimes fail to recogiiize'that much of what we today take fok granted as common,

everyday occurrences existed only in the imaginations of people just a few short ydarswago. Advances in science and technology

haye brought many dreams to fruition. Long before today's school children become senior citizens. much of today's "science

fictfian" will, in fact..become reality. Recall jus.t a few accomplishments which not long ago wQre viewed as idle dreams:

New biomedical advances have,made it possible to repla-ce defective heartNidneys and other organs

The first air flight at Kitty Hawk lasted only a few set onds. Now; a little over half a century later space ihips travel

thousands of Tiles an hour to`explore distant planets.
Nuclear technologyof intere.st afew short) ears ago bet ause of its destruct hegotential could provide humankind with

almost limitless supplies of energy for peace-time needs.

Computer technologi has made it possible to .solve in seconds problems which only. a decade ago would reqqire nfany

human lifitimes.
Science and technology have brought us to .the brink of t ontrbing weather. earthquakes an.c1 other natural phenomena.

Moreover. the changes which we have been exptriencing and to which we have become accustomed are occurring at an

increasingly rapid rate. Changes. most futurists forecam, will-continue and, in fackeven accelerme*we move into thc 2Ist

Century and beyond. But, as Barry Commoner has stated, "There is no stich thing as a frey lunch." These great advances will not

be achieved without a 11.61 price. We are now beginning to experience the adverse effects of our great achievements: t-
The world:1 natural resources are being rapidly depleted:

.

Our planet's tvatir and air are no longer pure and clean.

Thousands of plant and animal specks are threatened with extinction.

Nearly Half the world's population suffers from malnutrition.
W hile science and technology have giv chus tremendous power. we are also Confronted with an a vesome responsibility to use

the power and ability wisely, to make equitable decision tradeoffs, and to make valid and just choices when there is no absolute

"right" alternative. Whether we have used our new powers wisely is highly questionable.

I oday% youth will soon become society's decision-makers. Will they be capable of improving upon the decision-making of

the past? Will the posess the skills and abilities to make effgctive. equitable, long-range decisions.to create a better world'?

To the student:
his module has been prepared to help you the student and Luture decision maker function more effectively in a rapidly

changing world. Dther modules in the Preparing lir Tornorrou 's Worrd program focus on additional issues of current and
4 4

ruture importance.
To the teacher:

It is our belief that this moduleand indeed the entire PrIparing for 16marruw's World program will help you the teacher

prepare the future decision-maker to deal effectively with issuesAd challenges dt the in terfaães of science,' technology! society

It is our belief that the contents and activities in this program will begin to prepare tdday's youth to live life to the fulleSt-in

balance with Earth% resources and environmental limits, and to.meet pc challenges of tomorrow's world.

4

Louis A. lozzi, Ed. D.
Cook College
Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey
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Reading 1
Excerpts from New Jersey's Whi e TaitDeer

-EMERGEN Y DEER
REDUCTI N-
HERCULES, INC.

,111111111.1.

,

'
A.

ar 4 I41.4;.,

.

t 7

This deer shows the side effects of imilnutrition. Sores on
the nose and ears are caused by skin parasites. which are
more prevalent on starving deer.

The following descriplion of a deer o% et-
population problem at the Hercules plant in
Kenvil, New Jerse.. is the grimmest example of
what a ho-harvest polic could do to New Jer-
se's deer herd. The Hercules problem is
excepthortal because of the secvit !. demands of

2

Fi7s--1-..e1Mve-making business. However, it
does illustrate the inhtghlane- consequences of
the'"natural" controls, disease and malnutri-
tion. We believe that this vell-Hocumented

irnple should leave no doubt that the wise us6
a of wildlife conservation is the most inrelli-

.gent path to take. Proper hunting seasons backed
with soundinformation will ensure that .tht:
excdptional case at the Hercules plant remains /
just that, an exception and nbt the statewide
rule.

In early March, 1976. division biologists Se-
stroyed 38 deer %vithiethe 1,i00:acre enclbsure'
ownod lay Hercules, Inc.r. in rwrth'et'n
Cott nti . Because of the overpopulation of deer
within the fenced area, sm,eral animals star% ecl
and the remainder were in f MOP

posing a disease threat not onl to the Hercules
herd but to the \,1, ild ner population outside the
fence.

- At the request of plant cIfficials division
biologists investigated the I lercules deer prob-
lem during November. 1'975. Because ol the
poor condition of the deer and the high prob-
abilit of starvation with the onset of wintkit
was recommended at thqt time that the popula-

.Am be reduced b half. Since the poplilation
was estimated at about 100 fan aerial count on
March II indicated that approxithotol 93 deer
were within the enclosure prior to January,
197(), 50 deer were to be removed. -

Because Hercules, Inc.. is an explosives-
pfloducing facility, firearms could .pot be em-
plo ed. AS an 'alternative, a controlled archer
hunt. was recommended. Himever, the corpo-
rate headquarters located in Wilmington. Dela-

_

ware. decided to adopt a "wait and see" policy
and temporarily postponed any lorm of reduc-
tion.

However, b 'the end a February. ii deer
were known to have died. Postmortem exami:
nations were performed on seven deep by
division biologists. Favns showed almost a

total absence of bod fat, plus heavy ini'estation
of lung worms, lice. and other parasites Though

4.
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:.
their stomachs were full: thore was link! ev i-
dence of digestion. Adult deer (those older than
one y, earl also showed low body fat levels and
.stomach deterioration as a result of not having
enough quality food A>(iv, ble. Stomachs wereI
filled with a variety of i .ms including ever-
green needles. lettuce leaves. celery. carrot
ends, and onion skins.'None of these itenis are
caple of sustaining a deer.

As a result of the continued deterimation of
the deer and the inevitable loss of many more
to malnutrition and tlisease. di% ision biologists
recommendedoan immediate reduction of the
population. The danger of a disease outbreak
which could possibly spread to w ild deer in-
habiting areas outside the dnclosure was the
major consideration in the decision to destroy
35 to 40 deer. -

0,1

;Zap:
tny1411111vmmill.-!rte. Za

2.

on!ti . t.

The exceptional conditions at the Hercules Powder Plaht
in Kenya do not allow hunting by outside hunters,rThese
deer had to be kiljed by division biologists to assess the
disease potential of the nig ly malnourished deer.

TA.

Of the 38 deer c dlected, '14 (36.8'
fawns and 24 adults'(14 males and '24 females).
Weights recor.ded ore some of II Imy est on
record. Male law& (1\ eraged 35.3 p((unds
dressed w eight. and fernale'lawns 34,3 pounds.
Comparable dresseil widghts for fawns from
Deer Nlanagemen(Zone 9 av el age (10.0 and
respecthel. The Hercules. Inc.. enclosure is
locateil in the north w est cornet of Zone 9,

Exa,minarion of the reproductive tracts of 23
females i mlica led (I 1ff\ IMA epro(luctiv
potential. Only one out of lout yearling'dbes
(bem een one and two years of agel was bearing
young. and that was a single fetus. Adult does,
those two y ears old and oldet. }lad (I reprodm-
th,e rale of .83,(less than one fetus per doer In

comparison. the reprodupive rate,s for Zone 9
recorded dui ing the December 1975 deer hunt;,
ing'season were 1.5 fetuses for y earling does and
1.75 fetuses for ad c.oes. Like weight. repro-
ductive potential is an intkation of habitat
quality.

Disease and parasite examination revealed a
variety of conditions. Faw ns were found hdr-
bori ng heavy infestations of bce. ,c(,sulting in
extensiv e skin inflammation and hair loss.
TapewoUTI C.> sis, bolfly 1arv ae: and nodulal
worms were also recovered in large numbers.
Fat reserves were very low. w ith blme marrow
eserk es ill I depleted in some castes. Male

fimns exhibited poor dev ulopment of (Hitler
opedides (buttons) and sex organs.

Adults _also harbored ox I (tn;;Ive parasite
infestations or nodular worills. cecal worms.
apeworm cysts. gullet worms. botfly larvae.

and lice. Inflammation'of intestines '.as com-
mon. In short. the picture was one of a badly
undernourished hoA subsisting in/an over-
populated "wildlife ghoflo.-
.Because of the recent severe outbreak of

Epizootic: ctemorrhagic Disease (EHD)
portions of northwestern New jersey. it was
feared that the'Hercules deer might be (I poten-
tial source .01 infective virus. Bloml samples
from 27 (leer were colluded and son( the tr.S.
Department of Agriculture Veterinary Services
Laboratory in Amps. Iowa. Fortunately. th(Llest
results were n egoa l ve.

Both the hunlik ntul nonhunting -puldic'
demonstrated Lonsidufahle concern mei the'
need to destroy the deer. Some felt that alterna-
tives such as relocation or supphimental feeding
had not been considered.

On the contraiy. Iltese (I!? 1\ ell as Whet alter-
(lath es were reviewed. but the deer were in
such pour condition that' few would ha\ e sur-
vi ti the handling process inv olv ed in reloca-

:* lion. In addition, their parasite loads were so
hoot that the %v (mid have becomisil potential
source of infection to healtity Old deer.

The problem was not only one of henIth and
physical condition. The Hercules deer, like most
confined populations that have liv.ed in. close
association with man for many years, were no
longer "wild- animals. Their release into the
wild would haye resulted in consider:Ole con-
flicts with human activities. Because of their

3
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///
lack of fear,and their past dependence on milli. -

they would seek his company. They would be
more likely than their wild counterpfirts to
become pests, damaging ornameril plants
and agriculturalcrops. ./

Deer don't necessarily stay where you pi4
them. On the contrary. extensive movement
after relocation is common. Because of this
tendency to travel long distances after release.
their unfamiliarity t,'ith the area, and their
ack of fear of man. relocated deer are more
susceptible to highway and poaching losses.

Tame deer can be dangerous. This is espe-
cially true of bucks "luring the fall breeding, or
--rut.- period. Sevei al individuals have been
injured by -pet- deer in New Jersey as well as
in other states. Because of the potential public
hazard. it is the division's policy not to release
into the wild any deer that has been living under
confined conditions.
. Zoos and other suitable facilities have plenty
of deer and even on the rare occasions that they
will accept a deer. will take only healthy speci-
mens.

Supplemental feeding is no answer. Not onl
is it costly. but it does nothing but postpone the
inevitable: thd control of the population throu)Th
the annual removal oT a number of deer equal
to the number of fawns produc,ed.
,The lack of management of . confined deer

populations, such a's that inhabiting the Hercu-
les enclosure, which ard not subjected to the
control that annual hunting seasons provide, is a
constant problem in New fersoy. It results in tho
d'evelopment of "wildlife ghettos: inhabited

s by unhealthy animals sVbsisting under in-
humane conditions.

In the case of Hercuks, it is diffk:ult to justify
. the presence of deer at all. It is not a zoo. but an

, ipdustrial installmion whkh is neither designed
nor equipped to maintain d deer population in

. adevate healt.h. The continued, presence of
deer within the Hercbles enclosure shOuld be
liscouraged and it is the divisron:s recpm-
endation that the poptdations bt:; reduced Aer

a period of Jime and eventuall eliminated.

4

THE WAY WE SEE IT
'Tor millions of .years we survived as
hunters. the few short millenia since our
divorce from that necessity there has beeij
no time for significant biologica4 change
anatomical, physiological, or behavioral.
Tmlay we have small hope ot comprehend-
ing ouTselves and our tvorld unless we
understand that man still, in his innrst
being, reffiains a hunter.-

Robert Ardrey
The Hunting Hypothesis

Man the Hunter Sinner or Saint? I

Man has been a hunter for as long as he has.been a mail.
Modern times and attitudes will not in such a sAort perictd
of time diminish the need for us to exercise this expres-
sion Of freedom.

'7)
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Anthropologists tell us that man evolved as a
hunter and predator.. In fact, man has lived
99 percent of his historY as a hunter. Scenes of
deer hunting have been found on the walls of
caves dating from the ;Paleolithic, nrore than
15.000 years ago.

At one time', there were two forms of pre-
roan, one a vegetarian and,one &flash eater. The

vegetarian did not produce tools. 'and required
little social organization for survival. 1..ittle

effort, thought, organization, or, cooper.ation
were necessary toantobers- or pick badanas.
But the huhter, in Mkre loping weapons and; the
social structure necesary ta be successful in the
chase, became man.

That hunting has played an integral part in the
evolution of malern man is an understatement.
We pre what we are because we were and are
hunters. r,

Today, man is still basically a predator. He
still enjoys eating meat dnd conlinues to kill
other living organisms to feed himself. How-
ever, much of the killing is no longer obserled.
Only.the packaged,and labeled cuts of nieat on
the ,8opermarket shelf are seen, hy this now
vicarious predator.

Meat no longer comes from il,dead animal.
but from the store. Heat doesn't come from the,
combustion of fuel, but from the furnace -in the
basement. This estrangement from the natural
world grows greater each day at a time when
man's drdin on natural resources is also greater
than ever. Such ignorahce or apathy of our
dependence on natural resources may have
griM consequendes. Man is in danger of losing
touch with the land, the natural environment,
and his dependence on it. However, many
people are still aware of this relutionship. and
ameng these are the hunters.

The famous author of -"The Territorial Im-
perative," Robert Ardrey, in his most recent
work, "The Hunting Hypothesis," takes man's
dependence on hunting even further. He pre-
dicts .grim consequences because man has
strayed from the hunting way. He reminds us
that our current relatively mild climatic period
represents only a temporary instant in geologic
time.:He predicts that the Ice Age will return
and that man as we know, him is doomed
because of his dependence ,on agriculture and
loss of the bunting life style. Only the hunter
survives in ii harsh, rapidly changing environ-
ment.

1;

-,
Many people still enjoy venturing into the

.-woods and f ields each year to seek hut and kill
wild game. Most would find it difficult to say
Why they are 'fbere, except that they find it

extremeN satisfying.. .-
' The famous Spanish philosopher Jose Gilega
Y asset noted that "e'ssential human nature is
insepareble from the hunting and killing of
-animafs and that futm this córnes the most
advanced aspects of human behavior." Through
hunting, once again, spven if just for a brief
period, man becomes part of the natural system
instem+ of apart from it. 1-Le becbmes a partici-
pant instead of a sliectatoi. ,

4Noted psychoahalyst Erich Fromm beli.eves
that both primitive and modern hunters were
and are motivated by two principal desires..
First, 'through thp act of hunting, man and
animal become one. Man briefly becomes part
of the sysiem. In primitive man, .this is a con-
sciuus experience. Though modern man finds it
difficult to describe, or even to be aware of whyfhe h a s, this need is still very 'much alive in
many uman beings.

The second desire is the opportunity to enjoy
the experience of one's skill: The inotivation of
the primitive hunter was not the pleasure in
killing, but in the development 'old use of_

Thrrious skills needed for a hunter to be success--, ..
ful.

Certainly, this . sfaction is rooted in the
maintenance by. man o , old and harmonious-- .relationship with nature.

Today, Wrhenever the subject of sport hunting
is discussed the question of morality aris,es.
Some individuals feel that sport hunting is
immoral, while others see hothing inherently
wro'ng with sport 'hunting. The question is a
philosophical one, which will never be
answered to the satisfaction of all.

In the biological sense, hunting can only he
considered "immoral" if it destroys .the ability
of wildlife populations. to perpetuate them-
selves. The annual removal of surplus individ-
uals is no violation of nature's system. Nor does
nature reCognize the importance of the individ-
ual animal.

The arguments of the antihunting Movement
are psychological and discriminatory against
those who just don't believe as they do. Each of
us has his..own set,of yell*, and resists attempts
to force on him another sk of values. The hunter
must respect the right of those who choose not
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to hunt, as the nonhunter should respect the
right of those who still feel the need -"take their
gurin whistle for the dog and go to the moun-

,
tain."

The antihunting controvers is a Wasteful.
issue. It distracts time, effort, and attention

.flom the real threat to w ildlife survival habikit
destruction. Those who are genuineIN concerned
with the conser ation of New Jerse,i,'s wildlife
resources must direct their concern towarl
saving, maintaining, and improving the base
upon w hich the wildlife resource depends the
land.

In addition, onl, the hunter has dernonstrated
enough inkirest in saving' wildlife to provitie
source of" revenue to cam out the research,
management, and acquisition projects aeces-
sar, kee1i2z(our wildlife resources health,i,
and productive. ,=1113,00

Our Philosophy of Deer Maz6gement
As stated before. it is the goal of NIew Jersey's

deer management program "to deVelop and
maintain a healthy and productr% & (leer popula-

4.<,tion ay iF densitt compatible with ()per land
uses and to maximize the recreational and
economic benefits of this renewable resource:A

This statement summarizes in a few words
our basic 'philosoph regarding the deer re-
source First, it implies a truism not often
recognized b man, be he hunter or nonhunter.
Deer and other wildlife species. are managed to
maximize human benefits. ,The deer hunter
does not hunt to control the population for the
sake (if tiv deer lie hunts because he likes to
hunt. Nror does the animal "protectionist- fight
against hunting to "sax e- the deer, but to pro-
tect and enc(ur a0 those values he sees in deer
that are imfiortant to him.'

Both hunter aq nonhunter alike recognize
that deer have retil V a ue. Some a re obvious,
like sport or meal .some are not so obi, ious,
such as the enri,chMent of life and the apprecia-
tion of,objects free dnd beautifill.

The deer manager must recognize . these
positive 'alues hut must als(i look at the nega-
tive aspects or a large deer population living.in
close (ISSIM,i at km with a' dense human popula-
tion, The damage to agrticultural, norseQ and
ornamental plantings is sUbstantial in man
areas The frequenc of deer-vehicle collisions
exceeds 5,000 annuall, resulting in 'more than

6

$1,000,000 in damage and the occasional loss of
human life, in additik to the thousands of deer
wasked. Deer 'seldom su\rviye an encounter with
the all7American sta.tus symbol. I, .

The .in'anage'r musi find a common ground
between. the various public attitudes and de-
mands; betiiveen the hunter who. would vrefer a

. deer behind every bus'h to the constantly
harassed farmer who ,,,vishes he had seen his
last deer 20 t;ears ago.`This is a difficult problem
at best, but not The major problem.

'We live in the most densely populated state in
the union. The demands on our remaining open
space are staggering and the pressure increass
daily. As our environnient becomes more and
inore a manmade one, more and mere of our
peiple are becqming estranged from-the natural
emiironment. Our-knowledge of W'ild things and
wild places becomes a vicarious ne, via the TV

. and the motion picture. The resu t is the devel,
opment of points -of. view cone ning wildlife

,

that are foreign to the "real world of nature.
One is the "hands off- attitud expressed by

manN so-called antihunting, a timanagement
groups. Nature 'can take care o,. itself, is .their
credo. However, they fail_to 'rea iy.e that man is
part of the system affil a major influence. Man
cannot be excluded, he cannot stay back aloof,
waving his prote,ctive hand over the ,"lesser
creatures.- Man must take an active role in-,
managing 'natural systems, like the deer
resource, for the benefit of both the resobrce
and Man himself. A

The second, and ,by-far the most- dangerous
attitude developing'io the minds of urban man
is that "more is better:\ inore cars, pools, color
TV's, public beaches, picnic grounds'. Many
still fear "the woods" and its Cre.arures. If the
outdoors. is to be used it ,must .be mowed,
trimmed, etc.in short, made artificial. The
arrogant attitiide toward wildlife of a growing
portion of our population is-symptomatic of our
estrangement from the natural world. We are at
the point now where people demand the .1.6-
moval of a wild animal just hecauk it's there!
"There's a rabbit on my lawrk, come and remove
it immediately.- ). , o ,,

In short, it is often heard in these times of
so-cailed 'environmental enlightenment" that
man needs "wild things and wild places- to
renew his spirit- and maintain a quality life
style. 'Nis sounds good, bvt does our growing
urbSn population really want wild places and

4
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animals or does it want picpic tables On com-
pacted earth next to avsoftball field, and an
occasional chipmunk if 'it driesn't bother any-
Ode? '

The futfire of New jerse3,'s. deer resources is
what. its citizens,mant it to hel The'kndwledge
and tvchnology are available. But the public

r r <
(

mustCen us what it wants. Vie belrevd the goals
we have estab1ishej to di'rect olr efforts are in
the best interest oi both man and tie_er. But as
conditioris and p)ablic attitudes change, so will
goals. What wijl be-the Tuiure for our deer, our
environment, and us? The choice', truly, is ours./

These selecuons are excerptfd by permission from New Jersey:s White Tail Deer, beer Report Nb. 3, TheState of New Jersey Division of Fish,
Gam and Shellfisherks, pp. 4-6, 20-24,
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Excerpt from
Exploring The Abolition of Sport Hunting
By Luke A. Dommer

Published in The Legal Institute Law Revii.w Journal Volume 2, Issue 2
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Recently, in testimony before Congress, world re-
nowned Marine Biologist and Oceanographer, Calor
tain Jacques Cousteau, stated: "The real cure for our
environmental problems is to understand that Our job
is to salvage Mother Natufe.". He idded: "We are fac-
ing a formidable en,emy in this field, it is the hunters
. . . the hunters who feel compelled to carry on the
courageous struggle against nature that wias true for a
million years, and to convince them-that they have to
leave their guns on the walls is going to be verys diffi-
cult .. . very difficult."

It has been argued that: "Starvation, disease, :pre-
dation,,and destroyed habitat result when hunting is

-not-used-as-a-management tool." This claim, which
constitutes a basic justification for recreational hunt-
ing is premised on the theory "that hunters, take only
surplus animals, thus helping to keep wildlife in bal-
ance with available food and shelter." A good excuse
but a debatable theory at best.

In fact, it is an established biological principle' "that
most natural popUlations of terrestrial vertebrates,th-
cluding some game species, are regulated by a com-
plex interaction bf environmental variables which
niaintain population size within certain limits." These
influences include food, space, territories, predators,
parasites, disease, inter-specific:competition, and
hunting. Generally, variations in one population factor
will be offset by adjustMents in other factors so as to
maintain a population within certain limits.

Wayne Evans, Ph.D., Assistant Director of the Fish
and Game Commission of the State of New Mexico,
put it this 1day: "Hunting has never been a necessary
adjunct to population control and it is highly dan-
gerous to assume that hunting can act as a substitute
for any mortality factor. It produces its own set of pop-
ulation characteristics distinct from .ahy type of mortal- '
ity factor. Those who claim that hunting is a necessary
'management tool' for population control are actually
referring to its theoretical role in managing a populai
tion to achieve a specific goal. (i.e: hunting). No one
will be so rash as to claim that If there is no hunting,



the Population would grow to infinity or sink to extinc-
tion." Now that we knowthat the idea of hunting being
necesary is at least 'debatable, we tan go on to an-
other aspect of our exploration.

It is a little known fact that in 1842 the United States
Supreme Court declared: "Wildlife is held in trust for
all citizens." To me, this means that Government
would be responsible for the protection of wildlife for
the benefit of all citizens. It would also indicate that
wildlife could' not be exploited .by any segmeni of the
population at the expense of the rights of other citi-
zens for whom it was held in trust. In fact, wildlife
management has been operating with utter disregard
to anything resembling this declaration..

At the 'turn of the 19th Century, Wildlife manage-
ment created a Major disaster on the Kaibab Plateau
in Arizona. A stable herd of 4,000 deer existed on the
Plateau at that time and the idea wis, to increase its
population. SO, management exterminated every/last
natural predator and abruptly removed 195,000 sfibep
from the aim This experiment worked so well that the
deer.population exploded . . ,(60,000 starved to death
and the habitat was decimated! Eventually, the herd
stabilized at approximately 10,000 head. Sportsmen
claim it was all because there was no hunting, but
'we'll get to that later on in ihe article.

From 1944 to- 1959, the Arizona Fish and Game
Commission used steel traps, strychnine, drop baiti,
thallium sulphate, and deadly Compound 1080 to de-
stroy every living predator (and quite a number of do-
mestic dogs) on an area comprising 17,000 square

The reason? "To increase the antelope herd to
huntable proportions!'

During the Seventies, another such predator con-
"trol program began in Alsaka. It was apparent to many
wildlife biologists that the depletion of the moose
herds in three management zones comprising 9,000
square miles south of Fairbanks, was because of
overhunting by marCSome even recommended that
hunting be banned, but sport hunting organizations all
across the United States put tremendous pressure' on
the Alaskan Fish and Game Commission which was
rektant to exterminate the .wolves in the area be-
cause they were not the cause of the problem and the
public was well aware of this.

A strong outcry to spare the wolves was coming
from all over the United States. The hunters then even
blitzed-the mass media with stories of how wolves
were killing and eating their dogs when they left them
chained to posts overnight. pn one occassiop, in
1973, these "concerned" hunters killed 710 moose
out of a herd of 3,000.

By 1976, there were less than 2,000 moose left in
the entire area out of a4herd of over 12,000 because
over a tenyear-period management allowed the kill-
ing of females to placate the hunters' demands for
these big game targets. .

Yet, the then Commissioner James W. Brooks or-
derecrthe extermination of the 175 wolves' estimated
to exist in Zone 20A. Why? Corn misSioner Brooks was

- hot only confronted b'y the decifnated moose herds
and the howling hunters, he was also obligated to
abide by the official Policy of the AlaSkan Fish and
Game Commission; "Wolf Management Policy"; i.e.,
"Whenever substantial conflicts arise between hu-
mans and wolves over the use of prey, the wolf popu-
lation will be managed (reduced by killing) to minimize
such conflicts." )-would like to point out that hunting
has been banned on Royal National, park Island in
Lake Superior for 25' years. The moose herds are
healthy and thriving on this island alone with.the wolf.

There were many other such,predator control pro-
grams, but let's get into some other methods used to
create a surprus of such species as deer and what
some of the results have been. One method is "con-
trilled burning" to create browse kir deer. However,
this also results in the roasting alive of countless non-

^game animals composed of species representing 90
percent of all domestic wildlife species. Millions of
ems of public lands:have already been torched by
Fish and Game Commissions and plans are in the
worlis to burn down additional Millions of acres to
produce more game animals by increasing their
browse at the same time making the habitat" useless
to other species.

"The philosophy of deer management is to main-
tain them at optimum levels%better known to wildlife
biologists as the ''Maximum Sustained Yield" princi-
ple or "M.S.Y.". MtS.Y. works this way natural
predators are managed (killed off) in order to allow
more'ungulates, such as deer, to survive, while habi-
tat manipulation increases their food supply and
prompts the female's maxinium reproduction *ten-
nal. For example, the white-tailed doe will bear two
fawns annuallninder good browse conditlOns as op,
posed to one under a browse shortage and will fail to
ovulate if population levels are beyond carrying ca-
pacity of a given range.

State Fish and Game Agencies manipulate habitat
by burning, clear cutting and planting. In Michigan, for
instance, 1.2 million acres of state forests were clear-
cut to increase te browse for deer. The January 27,
1975 issue of the "Detroit Free Press" reported: "The
Wildlife Division says it is necessary because a forest
managed by nature 'cannot support a fraction of the
deer needed to provide for a half million hunters."The
plan was to build the herd from 4000,000 to one mil-
lion by 1980.

Normally, for emery hundred fawns born, 52 are
males and 48 are females or about a one-to-one ratio
which wildlife managers alter through "legal hunting"
toward a desired sex ratio of five-to-ten females for
each male)n order to drastically increase the nuMber
of births. The September-October 1976 issue of "The
Conservationist" (N.Y. State Department of Environ-



4 mental Conservation Magazine) put it this way: "Ide-
ally, if the desired number of antlered and antlerless
dedr are taken (killed) each year the population will
comprise the highest number of breeding females and
the lowest number of males. As a result, a maximum
fawn crop will be produced each year."

The "limes Herald Hunting" edition dated Septem-
ber 30, 1978, coniained this statement by Terry
Moore, Regional Wildlife Manager of the N.Y. State
Department of Environmental Conservation,: "We will
attempt to increase the number of deer Until we expe-
rience high incidences of deer-car collisions, deditikga-
tion of agricultural crops becomes intolerable and/or
the'effeepson deer haytat begin to result in deteriora-
tion" "Why?? "To ihrease the success rate of big
game hunters." .

In Vermont, as in many other states, this trophy
buck policy has created a surplus of deer. The deer
population in Vermont is in the neighborhood' of
20,000 head. Of these, an average of 40,000 starve to
death annually, about 8,000 are taken by hunters and
ahother 2,000 di9 as a result of deer-car colffsions and
attacks by wild dogs. You can see then that hunting
does naprevent starvation. In fact. hunting increases
the amount Of starvation because of management
policies to provide an abundance of trophy animals for
hunters.

On a national level state angencies have created a
large population of 15 million deer. Here are the re-
sults in Pennsylvania which ha a population of
70,000 M.S.Y.,deer. Rckger Latham, a former Outdoors
Editor for the "Pittsburgh Press" described it in this
way: "An ecological disaster and nothing short of a
catastrophe." He continued, "8 million acres of
mountain fotests halie become barren and uktinviting
to most wildlife including lhe deer whictlhave se-
verely depleted the ground cover, (shrubs; bushes,
wild flOwers, etc.) Because of this, soil erosion has
undermined the quality of the mountain streams while
many species of trees are being killed in their younger
stages of growth and natural forest reproduction is
failing to occur on hundreds of thousands of acres in
the main deer ranges."

"Rabbits, song birds, grouse and other spebies are
vanishing because they can barely be supported on
this land and birds of prey have become a rare sight.
The black bear is endangered froni over-hunting be-
cause it has nowhere to hide from hunters. As if that's
not bad enough, staggering 3 million actes of farm-
land have been abandoned because of crop damage,
and insurance companies are paying out 150 million
dollars in claims annually of the Yearly toll bf 25 to 29
thousagd collisions with deer in which some-motorists
have lOt their lives."

Let's examine the necessity of hunting on wildlife
refuges where conservation employees are busily
breeding and hatching a few species of waterfowl for
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the gunnery season. Of course, "as originally con-
ceived, these refuges were to be sanctuaries where
sport hunting was to be prohibiteil." Donald J. if

Hankie, former Chief of Respurce ManageMent for all
Wildlife Refuges, iktestimony at a 1970 trial regarding
hunting on :the Great Swamp in New jersey, stated:I
"Wildlife refiges are managed in part to produce surf
plus garne.forcnunters," /

The hunting advocates' argument incorrectly as-
sumes "that reductions in recreational huntihg must
necessarily result in physiologiCal 6ompensatOris
which are harmful to 'wildlife." Actually, a species may
adapt to the cessation of hunting by adjustments in
diet or range, altethtions in reproductive behavior, or
other changes which do not adversely affect the indi-
viduai or th&species.

Writing in the January 1974 issue of "Smith-
sonien", former hunter, Jack E. Hope noted: "That
aven the untsual case of white-tailed deer, which now
exist in far greater numbers than in the 18th Century,
the concept of the hunters' harvest as a conservation
measure has only contrived, short-term validity. Ap-
proximately 13.8% of the total whitetailed deer popu-
lation is taken annually (not including crippliw iosses)
by hunters. This hunting pressure has created a bio-
logical imbalance sinceit does not permit the herd to
fluctuate:with changes in habitat, but- maintains it at
an unnaturally highlevel."

Ac cordingto Mr. Hope, "In ,areas where the white-
'tailed deer ijopulation exceeds the carrying capacity
of the land, the immediate results of a cessationlo
recreational hunting lipid be over-browsing, damage
to agricultural crops, starvation, predation, and a gen-
eral deterioration in the health of the population. But
within a period of several yeais, the population would
stabilize at a new level in balance with the, available
friod supply$This transition would be facilitated by a
characteristic of several game species: the white-
tailed doe does not ovulate When the` deer population
is high. Therefore, art alteration in population num-
bers will,be affecled by a reduction in natality as well
as changes in mortality influences."

"Jhe new population balance would probably be
genetically healthier than the one maintained .by rec-
reational hunting since natural thinning of the herd
would be more selective in eliminating the aged and
infirmed animals than is the hunter. With the reduction
in deermumbers, habitat changes would also oc9ur
as a result of reduced deer browsing and other wildlife
species could then increase, their populations to oc- m.

cupy a portion of:the space noq used by deer."

In an interview Which appeared In "National Wild-
life" Magazine, a prominent Wildlife Biologist, Dr. A.
Starker Leopold, discussed an extension of this the- '
ory as it applies to small game species: "there are
very few ases where small game is capable of de-
stiming its habitat. Hunting sr* game simply takes
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a portion of populations such aA quail, pheasants, br
cottontail rabbits which overproduce regularly. It has
no heavy relevance one way or another in terms of
maintenance of the range or maintenance of the totah
population. They are almost completely regulated by
the habitat in which they live the,availabjlity of food
and cover." Mr. Leopold was aorpresaing a view
shared by many wildlife biblogists. It must be noted
here that natural predqprs are not the primary or sole
limiting factor in the population control of herbiyorous
species such as ungulates. They are only one of d
series of interacting facprs %/filch determine popula-
tion levels other thanithe availability of food for plant-
eating animals, which is the primary factor. Actually,
herbivores have more influence upon what the popu-
lations of predators will be than predators have on/
them because natural predators are at the end of the
food chain no plants, no plant-eaters, no meat-.
eaters.

The main reason the deer population on the Kaibab
Plateau exploded was.not because of the extermina-
tion of natural predators but because their food supply
was increased. Wildlife Scientist Graeme CaAhly
wrote in a 1970 issue of "Journal of Ecology":
"195,000 sheep, competitors for food, were removed
from the Kaibab Plateau, dramatically increasing the
-fcod supply for the deer."

ThiS is something hunters neer tell because they
want non-hunters to believe their propaganda about
taking the place of natural predatOrs.1\19w we MI know'
natural predators-cull (removethe unfit) the prey ani-
mals and this insures the survival of the hunted spe- -
cies, barring an unforeseen natural disAster or killing
by manby habitat destruction, or hunting..Now, who
could really believe that the modern day hunter with
scientifically designed weapon in hand, eking with
binoculars, riflescope, and electric socks would hunt

'down a sick and diseased animal to take home for
dinner?,In fact, he diminishes the long-term survival
potential of the game animals he hunts by destroying
theicbest gene pools. Millions of years of the process
of evolution wind up hanging on the walls of the
trophy den as in tfie case of the 15-poir1f Buck of the-
Berkshires.

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 list's hunting

.

as "one of the two major factors in the endangerment
of wildlife species", and the President's Council on
Environment Quality has estimated thq "at the
current rate of the extermination pf mamrrffspec4s,
virtually all of them will be gone in about 30 years".
Wildlife management's prebccupation with creating a
surplus of a comparatively few game species'at the
expense of all other non-game, animals in order that
recreational hunters .be provided with a harvest of -
game animals is .not logibal wildlife conservation.
Management should be oriented toward a balanced
ecological system that offerd the greatest potential for
the greatest variety of wildlife, and for the many satis-
factions people can derive from their existence.

The stranglehold over fhe destiny otour wildlife her-
ita6ge by a 7 percent special interest group must be
broken. Our state and federal lands must be made. .

safe again for bird-watchers, hikers, carfipers, and
wildlifOur private property rights and safety from

juktiter ibtrusions and bullets must be restored. The
posting laws must be changed and the burden of this
expense and labor shifted to the state agencies that
fill the woods with hunters every yearaRy_idanger.
home-owning citizens with their antique ed safety
zone Jaws,-puny fines for violators, and almost non-
existent protection.

We as human beings Should not condone or sup-
port theterrorizing, crippling and killing of millions of
innOcent and defenseless antmats in the name of.
"recreational hunting". If we do,.lhen how can vire
claim we are. more noble than_animals when at least
they do not kill for fun? And, how can we .allQW the
wanton destruction.of the earth's ecology simply be-
cause tpé victims do riot resemble Us?

Tbe time is long overdue to heed the alarms beingS
sounded by sincere and brilliant men like Jacques
Cousteau. We must accept the knowledge that men
like Lynn A. Greenwalt,Pirectoriof the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, is attempting td convey to us in this
statement: "The entire fish and wildlifehabitat is vitals
to everyone. People need to take action, to demand,
to press.for change. We cannot continue to exploit our
natural resources with utter Abandon. The fate of ani-
mals and that of man are inexorably intertwined, and
the world must be treated as one vast ecosystem." A

I.
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DILEMMA 1:
"TheAWild Deer Harvesr

A wildlife preserve in the northeast is faced with an overabundance of deer. The
forest ranger's annual spring count indicate that there are too many deer for the
area. If the population is not reduced, Many deer will die from starvation. To save
the deer from starving or dying from disease, the rangers announce that fii,e days be
set aside for a "deer harvest" when hunting will be permitted. -

When the Society of the Preseivation of the White Tail Deer heard this, they.
organized a vassive demonstration at the ranger's headquartersjhey-prolared,

"Your hunters will go it-6in large, numbers. ManYof-thiniwill not even kill tho
deer. Many animals will .only be_woundia or maimed and. left to suffer
needlessly. It is

"Also, these deer have lived in a protected ai-ea. They have not leaped to fear
' people. Many will come right, up and eat out of your hand. Now y& are going

to turn around and gun them down. These innocent deer cltin't have a chance.
"*e think you can solve the problem simply by &tinging in food or taking th4ni
to an area where there are kV., or. no deer." .

The ranger replies,
"The hunt is the best way to protect the welfare of the deer lbo many deer will'
result in mass starvation and also cause destruction di the trees and plants here.
Other animals will also suffer.
"Bringing in extra food is no solution. It is expensive and is only a temporary
solution. Next year and the following we will still be faced with too many deer.
Taking them to another area is risky. Many are.not .healthy enough to sutvive
the trip. They will have trouble adjusting to a new area -;-- the food and fand will
be different and these deer may not know bow to-protect themselves. i4

"Besides, hunting is a natural humaninstinct, Humans evolved .from.lieing a
food gatherer tO a hunter. To hunt is to keep in touch with nature,"

The Society does not agree that a "deer harvest" hunt is right and brings the case to
court. It wants the judge to halt.the "deer h vest." A

Should the judge allow the "deer harvest"? V4hy or why not?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
What are the two conflicting sides of this issue? What values are in conflicer
Why dovrangers want a "deer harvest"?
Why does the Society object to the "harvest"?
Would More harm result if the deer population continues to increase?

b Are people ever justified in taking the lives of wild.animals? Why or why not?
Are there other ways to manage wildlife? What are theY? 4
If i natural-preserve becomes overcrowded, what responsibilities must people assunie?
Is it right for humans, to' deckig which animals should live and vihich animals shoujd die?
Is it any more humane to let oyer-population cause wild animals to die from starvation and disease than to kill

them?
If a deer v.)andtrs out of an overcrowded preserveand injures a person, who,should be blamed? The park rangers?

The people apposed to hunting? Explain. ' , '
What is your response to a "lizard harvest"? Does the type of ,animalemake a difference? Explain..

7r
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By DavidIVevin

Scientist helps stir
new rnovemerit
fOr `aninial rights'

11111L1` .1
to,

'11
A tattoind monkey is kept isolated in laboratory cage,
common practice in this country. But U.S. cages
are half the size of rettnmended standard in Britain.

it.

Former wolf Yesearcher Michael Foxgives ' A

impetus tacrysade formorehumane conditions

on U.S. factory farms andpin laboratories
,

.

He comes swinging"through the park, a slender man
with a droopingimoustfiche aind-a very quick smile, and
pulling ahvd,on wlong strap leesh is. a wolf. You cloth
expect to sec a wolf inca ciry park in Washington, D.C.,
so you ask hormit's.really a dog, is it nof, just an odd.
looking dog, leaner. and larger and more leral than
most dogs?

"Oh, no," he says in an impeccable British accent,
most professional, most assured, smilinq, "it's a wolf,"
left over from a research pack. I studied wolves ati'd
their behaviol for years:This is the only oneileft."

' Fie introduces,himself: he is Michael W. Fox, veteri-
narian, animdi ethologist, scientist, crusader for ani-
mal rights. And readily, there irr the park, with the
wolf gamboling at the end of.the leash as'people stop
tp gape, he ticks oft in his crisp accept the obscenities
that ap.ever lagger, ever more soPhistkated and tech..
nological cult* works on animals today. He used to
be part of that world and its effeets obsess him. Now
he intends to change it. There are a great many peo-
ple with similar views who make up the new animal
rights movement.

It is a movemCnt that is gcowing tapidly, at a time
-when Americans are rights conscious and action
(Viewed; it fits with our concern for our environment,
our air and water aad.food If wd care about rights,
worry about endangered sPecies, question the carcino-
gens that appear in our fields and our food, can we be
tinconcerned about the meapa that lie behind, the pale
white egg we crack into the skillet?

What obsesses Michael Pox is the range of,abuses
routinely inflicted u'pou livestock and laboratory ani-
mals, tie'almost random examples of unnecessary sttf-

...,fering that are all too easir to find
An East Coast research laboratory, for example,'

autopsied anittikused by the military bt developing
a non-lethal missile, at a time of intense interest in

/
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in confinement house, a veal calf sPends its entire
16-week life in chute 24 inches wide. It lives
in dark about 22 hours day to minimize its motion.

14

,
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domestic riot control. According to dlab assistant who
is now a veterinary student at Colorado State Univer:
sity, researchers fired various projectilesPing-Pong
ballS filled with water, three-inch water balls, hard
rubber ballswith varying force at anesthetized ba-
boons and pigs. The' pigs took bodi shots. The baboons
took a series of shotslo the headeither the forehead,
back, or side. "The baboons'bothered the most," said
the former lab assistant. "I liked ,the pigs, but the ba-
boons had fingers and fingernaijsthey were _more like
humans. Sometimes I brought my flute 'and played for
them and they liked that." -

The researchers killed about ten baboons a day.
The animals were anesthetized, Strapped in chairvim-
pacteil (as it was phrased) and recaged. The inoit seri-
ously injured animals were killed at once, but oAers
were required to live overnight befOre they were
killed. When the anesthesia wore off the liaboons sat
crouched, leaning against a corner, eyes hooded, sad,
ill, unable to eat or drink. They were given no anal-
gesics. Sometimes die assistant would ask if they
couldn't be given pain-killers, because he was con-
vinced they were suffering. "Made no sense to me
wouldn't the riotef who had been hit in the head take
an aspirin?"

If research animals sometimes seem to be the victinis
of our progress, many- farm animals are faring fig
better. A Virginia farme0as just gone into tbe veal
business. He is a small Fe./ Irian, a former conscientious
objector who owns six-and-a-half tcres. The plot is too
small for real farming, so he built a veal confinement
house, a windowless warehouse of cinder blocks that
contains 80 chutes made of oak slats. Each chute is 24
inches .wide. In--each, on this day; was a ve-day-,Old

bull calf. Dairy cows are impregnated. regularly to
Keep their milk ffowing: Heifer calves are kept for
m4k Cows and bull calves become'veal. But firstin
the modern veal systemsthey will live for 16 weeks
in a chute like those on this Virginia farm. The farmer
has a frightening inyestment and he obeys the rules of
the feed company, Which for the first year supplies the
calves, the feed and the medication, on which he de-
pends. Each animal is chained in place. The catf can

back up 12 inches and he can thrust out ,his head to
eat the high-intensity mash made of milk solids low
in iron. (This diet induces anemia, which resul4 in
the white met prized in veal.) The chute floor is of
slats. It is rough when he lies down, for it has no straw,
which would interfere with the cleaning and which.he
would eat, since at about three weeks he requires
roughage to develop his rumen. .The calf learns to
brace his cloven hoofs against the cracks and his leg
muscles develop for bracing instead of walking. The
lights are on only at feeding time; the calf lives in
darkness 22 hours a day; this reduces motion, and is
said to produce more tender meat. The calf can barely
movehe stands perpetually in one position or else he
lies in his cold feces.
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_British cattle-often graze on open-range grasses until
slaughter, as on this Derbyshire farm. This is more

SO he will live out his allotted 16 weeks of life in
darkness, almost motionless in a cage the size of a cof-
fin, and he will never have turned or stretched or ruh
or touched another calf or-had a bit of roughage, and
when he comes out for slalighter on untried legs, he
Tay fall down. And you may say, well, be had food and
shelter and has known nothing else and who knows
what a calf wants anyway? But stand before the cages

;of this veal connement house and present a knuckle
and the little calf will thrust out its head and suck
your knuckle with instinct so desperate that you will
have your answer.

The cruelty of such isolation is Ratched by the
bucolic bedlam in which modern hens are kept. After
a lifetime in the egg buginess, anotker Southern
farmer finally put hi.s hens in battery cages, which is
the methbd. used in at least 90 percent orAmetican
egg production. . a .

For years his-hens had.lived in 38 separate houses,
scratching about in the yard by day and roosting by'
night. Tke. houses stretched up and down the hills of
his farm ñnr Chesapeake Bay. But Iiirold father, who
always resisted change:went into a nursing home, his
song weren't very interaoted, hired liands were hard to
find and he couldn't handle alone the awful lab& of
.38 separatwhicken houses1He built two long, narrow
barns and illed standard laying.hen cages.

He is a'small-scale operator by the standards f the
modern chicken industry; he has 10,400 birds. The
cages are in long banks. Running along each bank is
a trough cahying water and a small conveyor belt
carrying feed. The cages, with no perches, are made of
wire mesh which allows feces to fall 'through. The
mesh catchy eggs, which roll forward for collection.
The birds come from a pullet house where they are
debeakedeach beak pressed to a hot iron to blunt. the
end, which reduces pecking damage. Sometimes a care-
less operator burns off most of the beak, but that is
undesirable since such a chicken has trouble eating
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efficient use of_energy, argues Fpx,.than practice
of "finishing" cattle on grains that people could eat.

and will lay fewer eggs. Each cage is 12 by 18 inches
and foU1 birds are put into each-FOur chickens are
crowded in a space 12 by I inches, so they scralnble,
pecking and clawing each other, and one of the,four
generally is on the bottom. In a minute or two .the
down chicken will lunge upWard and, in the ensuing
tut-Moil, another of them Willobe forced to go' under.

Th e. lights are .on 18 houri a day to encourage the
chickens to lay con.tfantly. And it is a disastrous anom-
aly for the' chickens that under these hellish condi-
tions, egg production rises, Each hen averages an egg
every 32 hours for 14 months and then,goes to slaugh-
ter. And if the cages and the lights and sheer hard use
of the birds seem like a scene confeivecl by Dante,
well, who really is ro say what a chicken wants?

Most people wptild agree that animals have rights,
but there is far less agreement on what those rights
are, or how far they extend. Nevertheless, the new
animal rights movement is attemptinglo define those
rights, not simply as matters of faith or philosophy,
but of science. Michael Fox, who runs the Institute for
the Study of Animal Problems in Washington, D.C.,
points out that rights imely a grasp of the animal's
intrinsic nature aRd its needs. It is inhumane to de-
prive an animal of its natural needs, he says, just as it
is, inhumane to inflict unnecessary pain.

Adopting a sithple code first proposed- in England,
Fox suggests that all farm and laboratory animals
shohld be granted five basic rights, or "freedoms": the
freedom to be able easily to get up; lie down; turn
around; stretch: and groom or preen. Social animals,
he points out, should have a right to some kind of
social interaction. What rights does a veal calf have?
"Veal calves have eyes and legs," Fox says, "therefore
they should have light to see by and sufficient freedom
to move.".This is not determined by scientific re-
search, he adds. alEt'spbvious."

It is from these new perceptions that the animal
rights movement is developing in the United States

9 3 15 ".
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On 'giantCOlorado feedlot, cattle spend list 120 days
being fattened for market on diet of rich grains .

Ad Europe. It arises in direct. response to the ever
vaster and niore impersonal systems provided by tech-
nology inciJmechanization that dominate modern
agriculture and have made the old idea of barnyard
animals an anachronism. It grows from the humane
movement, but has gone far beyond it. Its broad um-
brella includes the antivivisectionist groups, but its
modern approach and its emphasis on incremental
change make it much different from the strident old
agitation. It has an intellectual rationale, it is taught
in universities, it has adherents that probably number
in the millions, And it has Michael Fox.

A graduate of the Royal Veterinary College, doctor
of philosophy in medicine and doctor of science in
ciAltology from London University, Fox is an intensely
pr4ctical man. As an advocate, he brings an immense
array of scientific facts to the battle.

.Yet the issue of animal rights is so fraught with emo-
tion that this scientist-crusader is written off as a sell-
out by some radicals in the movenient, and regarded
as a radical by moderates who fear his.activism will
destroy everything they have accomplished in the past.

The man who inspires equally choleric views in such
opposite quarters (which attests to his centrist posi.
tion in the movement) lives with his wife, Deborah, a
psychiatric social worker, in a Washington town house.
In a cage out back, with a mongrel dog for companion,
lives the Wolf, Tiny, a refugee from the wolf study at
Washington University in St. Louis that made Fox's
scientific reputation. She is a pleasure and, Fox in-
sists, a teacherbut not a pet. As a professional, Fox
warns against the dangers of keeping wild animals as
pets and lie handles Tiny with great care.

Fox was born in northern England in 1937 and
quickly developed a predilection for science. In gradu-
ate school he moved through animal neurology to the

16
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and antibiotics (to stimulate growth, prevent disease).
Average American eats 126 pounds of beef a year.

.study of aniiiial behavior and on to animal etholod,
the new field generated by Konrad Lorenz, just as
serious work was beginning. Animal ethology is the
study of anlinal behaviorthe nature of the animal
done in terms of its enVironment. It is that emphasis
on the animal'snature.that makes Fox effectivwday.

Fox came to the United States in 1962 for a i'esearch
fellowship in Maine. Then he went to a research hos-
pital in Illinois and on to a professorship in psychol:
*ad at Washington University. .His work in canid
ethologyspecifically,,examining the effects of domes-
tication on dogs compared with wolvesled to his sec-
ond doctorate from London University and a growing
reputation. But it also led, in that era of campus pro-
tests, to serious selfquestioning. He read that wolves'
were being destroyed in Alaska, and it made him
think. His wolf pack, of which Tiny was a member,
was giving him everythingknowledge, reputation,
academic honors. What was he giving the wolves?
Nothing, teally.

About this time John Hoyt, president of the Hu-
mane Society of the United States, was putting to-
gether the Institute foi the Study of Animal Problems.
The trouble with the old humane approach, Hoyt
thought, was its lack of scientific rigor. Humane advo-
cates were often accused of emotionalfim or of the
anthropomorphic tendency to vest animals with hu-
man characteristics and desires. The use of ;Ttimals in
Amerida is rooted largely in science. Laboratory stud-
ies aim at scientific analysis or discovery. The livestock'
industry depends on sciencedrugs, chemicals, ge-
netics, animal sciencesfor ever greater productiob.
What animal rights needed, Hoyt thought, was its own
scientistand Fox proved to be just the man he was.
seeking. The institute opened in late 1976 with Fox as
its director.

2, 4
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Vast numbers of animals are involved in the,prob-
lem. American laboratories use some 20 million ani-
mals a year, of which about 18 million are rats and
mice. The livestock industry handles 4 billion crea-
tures a year, of which 3.5 billion are poultry.

Fox's role is a natural for an ethologist because his
training is to we the animal as an animal. In our
increasingly prMuctionoriented, redote, antiseptic,
scientific time, this`lf not so easily done. People who
use animals today are more likely to see them as pro-
duction units.

In factory farming, all the emphasis is on economies
of scale, mechanization that reduces labor costs and
maximum peoduction per unit of tithe. The laying
hens in their tiny cages become egg machinesfeed
them, water them and collect their eggs. The lights
are on unnaturally long hours to make them lay more,
jusi as there are experiments to make beirf cattle and
other animals eat more and thus gain faster. Total con-
finement pig Ifarns may be the worst abuse of all, for
there sows live for years chained alone in cages while,
they 'nurture litter, after litter of piglets. Like veal
calves they never touch each otherand anyone who'
has ever seen pigs nudging, scratching and licking
each other in a pen- will understand the deprivation.
"All animals engage in sociaLgrooming," Fox says.
"It is absolutely basic to their lives. It keeps them neat
and healthy, but even more important, it is their
basic mode of social interactionwhich is the trouble
with isolating them, you see. When you break,those
patterns, that's real deprivation, and it makes for
much less healthy animals too."

The costs of feeditig our 'protein habit'

Taking a broader economic view of factory farming,
Fox sees the issue of exploitation as only a facet of an
environmental crisis rooted in our diet. On the aver-
age, Americans are eating twice as much.animal pro-
tein as they need, which is not only a luxury but a
hazard to their health, increasing the risk of heart
disease, colon cancer, stroke and other ailments. In
order to Jnaintain this, protein habit, most of the
modern sysiem of farming is geared not to provide
food for people but to provide food for farm animals.
More than 80 percent of our corn, barley and oats is
fed to livestock, he says. As a result, we are using five to
ten calories of fossil fuel to produce one calorie of food,
because of the energy (petroleum, fertilizers, etc.) to
raise the crops. Fox points out that if the entire world
were fed based on our energy-wasteful food system,
according to the calculations of Professor David
Pimentel of Cornell, the world's known petroleum
reserves would be gone in 13 years.
t "It is ecological and economic suicide to continue
flais," Fox says. "If, we were to reduce our farm animal
production to half the amount, we would be healthier,
there would be less soil erosion, les, pressure on the
land, less 'pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers, all de-

rived from fossil fueli: add food would be cheaper."
Fox is not preaching vegetarianism (which is one ,

reason some animal rights advocates consider him a
selldut). "In a highly technological society," he insists,
"it is sciund to eat some animal products, because we
have a lot of industrial and agricultural byproducts
that can be recycled through animals, including tare-
fully refined sewage sludge. Underneath all the human
ethics, we must address the ecological underpinnings
of it all: we should produce animals and food in order
to minimize ecological impact. The main flaw in the
animal rights movement so fat is tha it has not real-

s
ized this.

"If sOme animal liberationists had their way," Fox
adds, ."they would let all farm animals loose, and
have them out free ranging. That would mean more
destruction of natural habitat, causing greater ecctogi-
cal imbalance than we have already. All animals ave
a right to humane treatment, but there is only ,one
absolute right, the right of all life to a whole and,
heallpy biosphere, and that implies ecologically sound
strathies as well as a humane ethio'b

Fox argues with similar moderation for reducea uSe
of animals in scientific research. "The Humane
Society is not antivivisectionist," he says, "nor am I.
Our policy is that animal suffering,is justifiable if is
can be demonstrated that it is going to alleviate a.
greater suffering in other animals or man." The prob-
lem is thaethe same "intensive use" which character-
izes factory farming also runs through the lab animal
world, as when countless products such as hair rinses,
or shampoos, are tested in a rabbit's eye, sometimes
causing acute pain and blindness.

"One of my primary roles," Fox says, "is to raise
consciousness, to get people to see animals as animals
and treat them so. Sometimes so:little can make such
a difference. The self.mutilating monkey may not
want out of its cage as much as it wants companion-
ship. Put mirrors before a monkey!s cage and you have
improved its life. Give chickens perches. It has been
proved that pigs get-along best with no more than 0
in a pen. Let confinement pigsget togetherthat's all
they want. Put veal calves four to a pen and let thmt
move around. And, my God, it seems that laying-hen
cages could be big enough for all the birds to stand up
and even to have a perch, doesn'kit?"

Considering the magnitude of the problem, the
animal rights movement sometimes seems like a
match in a hurricanebut little flames can grow large.
One solution' is new legislation to protect animals.
Encouraging new laws are going on the books in
Europe. Veal confinement, for example, wu developed
in Hollandland Erante; now those countries are out-
lawing practices whkh are common in America.

But Fox t:1 more faith in persuasion than in legis-
lation. "In.1 gland," he points out, "the Ministry of
Agriculturotriow has a permanent farm animal Welfare
advisory council which sets up minimal codes of prac-



tice, with government inspectors who have made all
farmers aware of these codes. We need this in this
country. It does not mean more government sregula-
tion but rather it means that the farmer.and the com-
pany that contracts the farmers cap abide by profes-
sional standards and have"some pride in what they do."

At least 12 ithiversities now offer attimal rights
courses, and activism on behalf 'of animals is on the
rise. The.signs of activism are scattered and small, like
early straws in the wind. But ever larger numbers of
people are involved. A receillt poll indicated that eight
million Americans are vegetariansand, as Fox puts it,
37 million conscientious consumers are really con-

cerned about whit and who they eat, for health
reasons and for ethical reasons."'

18

Michael Fox knows the facts of life. He is awAre!of
111 difficulties of bringing about fundaipental change.
But, he makes change seem the most practical Of pros-
pects when;after a discourse on the evils of 'factory
farming, a young womaii asksitim, "What can I do for
animal rights?" Fox Thihesitatingly ticks off the oppor-
tunities. "Knowylio you eat,:', he says. "Find a local
producer. Try to find somebody who'soproducing free-
range 4;gs. Sc,iondlY, you might find a local hog
farmer who keeps his pigs outthiors much or most of
the time: and if you want to eat a pig, when you've met
a pig, OK. But cut out veal, 6ecauge here it's probably
been raised under total confinement conditiorp, and
cut back op eating all animal Product's; for your own
health as well as a protest."

9



DILEMMA 2:
"The Life of 'Chicken Little':

AL Excursion into Pou WY Farming"

"Chicken Little" is typical of broiler chickens to-
day an estimated 3 billion alone in the,thS.
raised for our consumption. After hatchinghe is
picked up the next -day along with 20,000 other
chickens by the broiler producer and, taken by
truck to the farm. From the truck he is carted into
a long windowless shed where he will spend the
rest of his days. In the shed are rows of cages
stacked one on top of the other. "Chicken Little"
is tossed with others into one of these cages.

The surroundings seem pleasant enough now.
The shed is brightly lit and there is plenty of food
and water in the troiughs. But the lights never go
off; they burn brightly clay and niglit. The reason
is because chickens after hatching have been
found to grow faster under bright light, 24 hours a
day. After A week, a hand reaches into the cage
and pulls "Chicken Little" out. He is placed into a
contraption that holds his head firmly. He squirms
bui his head does not move. Then a blade comes
down, and part of his beak is removed. Back he
returns to his familiar surroundings, but he has to
relearn eating now tHat he no longer has a pointed
beak. Then, after two weeks something changes
the light becomes less bright and goes off for two
hours, and on again for two hours. "Chicken Xit-
tie" finds .himielf sleeping during the dark hotirs,
and as soon as the tights gb on he makes his way to
the feeding trough and.starti eating again. In this

--routine of light And dtrkness he grows rapidly.
There is room now, and there is much pushing

. and shov ng in the cage: Fighting and feather pick-
ing often breaks out. But no one gets seriously in-
jured because no one has a Sharp beak. The light is*

. turned even lower, and ttis seems to cut down the
noise and excitement in the cages.

1
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DILEMMA 2 Continued

The air grows more stale each day because
larger birds produce larger droppings. The acrid
smell of ammonia never leaves but hangs over like
a stifling cloud. It is summer, and the heat is in-
tense. There is.no place to cool off. Whenever.the
keeper opens the door, a whiff of breeze some-
times comes through. This sudden- change and
noise frightens "Chicken Little's" cage mates, and
there is frantic squawking and scrambling. Some-
times he is pushed so hdrd against the corner by
the wall of chickens that lie canbarely breathe.

"Chicken Little" is eight weeks oid now and has
grOwn large and plump nearly three pounds.
Moving around the cage isn't what it used to be.
In fact, he has barely enough room to tUrn.

One day there is suddenly no food. A fevchours
later, the cage door opens and "Chicken Little,"

now a full three pounds and perhaps d bit more, is
grabbed by the legs and stuffed into a crate with

\ several others. If the cage was crowded, this crate
\is even worse. As the crate is taken out of the shed,

`Chkken Little" sees his first glimpse of sunlight.
The.crate is bounced onto a truck, abd there is a
bit of jostling inside.

The ic4e is several hours, but with the fresh air
blowing through, the crowded condition with no
food and water seems more bearable. Finally, they
reach their destination --the-processing-plant.
The dates are unloaded ance stacked and
"Chicken Little" and his fellow travelers await
their turn to be killed, plucked and dressed. . .

Although chickens are raised to be eaten,
should they be raised in these unnatural condi-
tions? Why or why not?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS .

Do domestic animals, such as chickens, have the right to experience suniight, normal day and night, and fresh air?
Why or why not?

In a cage, chickens are denied the opportunity to behave like chickens. For example, in a farmyard situation they
develop a pecking order where each bird has a known place in the order of the social system. Each bird respects those
who rank above itself, yielding to them at the feeding trough or favorite perch. Once an order has been established,
fighting is infrequent. Should the development of a social life be important to chickens? Why or why not?

When people raise animals to satisfy their needs, have they become unnecessarily cruel?Why or why not?
Since humans depend on animals for food, is it right for them to treat animals hOwever.they please? Explain. .-,-
Catr the suffering of animals who provide us fpod be reduced? Give some examples.
Our current practices of thising food animals is based on the policy of "highest production at the lowest prices.'"

How does this influence one's attitudes towards animals?
If chickens are raised in a barnyard setting, more land and labor will be required. This would draslly increase the

cost of f000w_might_this-affeet-people who even now can barely afford to buy meat?
Should people 6e expected to change their lifestyles or standard of living so that animals can lead a less oppressive
life? Why or why not?
Ai, Should the rights or animals'ever be considered in our livestock raising practices? Why?

How might.we change the ways in Which we deal with food producing animals!

Find out about methods of raising other animals such as sheep, cattle,and pork. Are there any piactices Mat you
think are abusive or unnedssary?

20
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A new kind of activist presies for diternatives
to experiments ontinimals

ome 60 million animals will be
killed in the U.S. this year in
the course of scientific research.
Awesome tolls likethis, year af-

ter year, have been shrilly denouncea
by antivivisectionists, whose opposition
to virtually all animal research led sci-
entists to look upon them as sentimental
eccentrica. Now a more pragmatic
group of, opponents, the animal wel-
fare movement, is using scientific ar-
gutnents in a campaign to find respell-
sible alternatives to animal experimen-
tation. In December the new movement
won its bikgese victory yet. Revlon,
which has been criticized tor its in-
imal research, announced that it. was
giving more than $750,000 over three

> years to the, Rockefeller University in
New York City to finance a scientific
search for an eye-irritancy test (for cos-
metics and other Products) that does
not use animals.
'

by JAM ES GORMAN

Animals are used in about 60 per cent
of all biomedical research in the Unit-
ed States. In the past year, for
example, scientific history was made
when new genes were added to mouse
embryos to Produce a genetically al-
tered mOuse. A 1980 Nobel laufeate in
Medicine won his prize for using skin-
grafts and tumor transplants in mice .

to advance knowledge etthe human im-
mune system. Monkeys and apes are
used to stedy diseaks like dysentery,
pneumonia, malaria,eand hepatitis. An-,
imal reseat.Ch includes teaching sign
language- tc chimpanzees, depriving'
baby monkeys of their mothera,cutting
open dogs to develop lifesaving opera-
tions like open-heart surgery, and feed-
ing Millions of mice high doses of chem-
icals that may cause cancer.

The new opponents of animal re-
search reCognize the Value of Many fx-
periinents and dO'net want to bAng

25,
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ence to a halt. But they contend that
scientists can often get. the same results
with some remarkable new research
techniiities. flxamples: testing chemi-
cals and baetiria on bits of living tis-.
sue grown in ,the laboratory, creating
computer models oflivin'g systems; and
developing ever more sophisticated in-
struments to loialyze chemIcals. When
people in the animal welfarernovement

join the fray With Wientists', they come
liquipped with experts and argue sci-,
enceIs this experiment valid?_Is that
researeh Poorlyslesigned?as muchas
morality.

hey have also acquired political.
savvy. Evidence of their impact
is a bill reCently introduced
in Congreas by Rep4sentative

-Frederick Richmon&I se New York; and
likely to be reintroduced in 1981.
The measure, one of several coneértiing
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,
animal experimentaticin that Congress
is considering, has more than 50 ,po-
sponsors. It calls for diverting 30 per
cent to 50 per cent Of the federal mon-
ey allotted for animal research into de-
veloping alternative experiments. Con-

' cerned about the bill, the National
Institutes of health is sponsoring a Feb-
ruary conference in. Washington to dis-
cuss animal and non-animal techniques
in research. A number of animal wel-
fare supporters plan to show up.

.,

The movement for animal welfare
has been active since the 19tH
century, when organizations for
the prevention .of cruelty to an-

imals were formed in England and thee
United States. Its' new approach was
perhaps best set forth in the 1075 book
Animal Liberation, by an Australian
philosopher named PeteeSinger. He ar-
gues that the natural successor to the
human rights movement is an animal
rights movement. He is not asking for
one puppi,'one vote, he is concerned pri-
marily with pain.

Singer thinks that causing pain is
wrong, and ;hat the gulf of intelligence
that separates men from beasts does
not lessen the wrong. Inability to do
calculus does not make an electric shock
hurt less, pr a tiny cage seem more spa-
cious. Singer finds his roots in the Brit-
ish utilitarian philosopher Jeremy -,r-
Bentham (1748-1832), who wrote of an-
imals: "The question is not: Can they
reasori? nor, Can they talk? but, Can
they suffer?" If society agrees that a
brain-damaged infant who can never
learn to talk orn person in an irre
versible, coma should not be the sub-
ject of pffinful experiments, why deny
the.same compassion to' a dog dr a mon-
key? Animals have needs, desires, and
lives of their own, apart from their use-
fulness to human beings.

Discussing the ethics of eating ani-
mals.or experimenting on them, Sing-
er says that in the Judaic and Christian
traditions, man is given dominion over
animals. He quotes Thomas Aquinas:
"It matters not how man behaves to an-
imals, because God has subjected all
things to man's power." The tradition
of Hinduism, says Singer, shows mere
respect for nonhuman animals, and
strict Hindus have been vegetarians for
2,000 years. ,

Singer argues the obvious, Aat phys-
.ical pain hurts all mammals, and the
less obvious; that emolional pain hurti
too. He writes of dogs and rabbits killed(
by being subjected to heat from micro-
waves. He cites infant monkeys de-
prived of their mothers and given me-
chanical mothers covered with clo th. To
see how strong a baby's need to cling
to it8 mother was, the experimenters
created a variety of monster surrogate
mothers, one of which Could shoot ouf,
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sharp brass spikes thipjabbed the baby.
Yet the babies, alone in a cage with this
mechanism, woz,ld return to cling to it,
again and again.

. Singer's philosophy underlies the an-
imal welfare movement, but in practice
perhaps nothing sums up its nature as

veil as its battle against Revlon. The.,
company uses a test, named for phar-
macologiit John Draize, to determine
whethef whemical is likelpto irritate
human eyes. A substance is put into the
eyes of rabbits; their heads briefly held
in stocks to restrict movement. The ef-
fects, which are given numerical scores,
range from mild reddening to ulcera-
tion and blinding. Revlon and other cos-
metics companies use the test to mea-
sure the safety of their products for
human beings, as required by federal
regulations.

Lasspring a New York City high
school teacher named Henry Spird be-
gan 'a campaign against Revlon. A for-
mdr merchant seaman and labor or-
ganizer who several years ago led
demonstrations against experiments on
cats at the American Museum of Nat-
ural History, Spire lirought ',ogether
more than 400 affimal welfarOgroups
to lobby, advertise, write letters, and
stage demonstrations. With political
pragmatism, he chose Revlon because
it is big and vulnerable. It Must pro-
tect its image; fashion-model glamour
fits poorly with the notion of tortured
rabbits. Yet it cannot claim that eye-
liners are scientifically important. Spira
craftily demanded not that Revlon-stop
making new cosmetics, but that it pay
for a program to develop an alternative,
testing method.

While Srpira handleslhe rough stuff
(one of his favorite phraseI is "The
meek don't make it"), the campaign
has marshaled scientific arguments
about the defects of the Draize test.
In a book written for the Resetich De-
fence Society in England, animal re-
searcher D.H. Smyth suggested that

the Draize test could and should be re,
placed. Biochemist Andrew Rowan, of
the U.S, Humane Society, one of the
organizations in Spira's coalition, has
written a detailed critique of the test,
arguing that it is outdated and im-
precise. He says that the test has been
tised for chemicals already known to
be irritants, and proposes that tissue
'cultures be deveroped to provide the
needed information.

Revlon rzponds that i its-laborato--
ries no rabbits are bli ded; killed,
abused, or ever( misused. "Rarely do we
ever test a substance that is more than
mildly and temporarily irritating, and
never knowingly, ' writes Roger Shel-
ley, the company's 'vice pi.esident for
corporate affairs.

he federal government has also
felt the impact of the animal wel-
fare movement. The Interagen-
cy Regulatory Liaison Group of

government agencies involved in safety
testing issued new guidelines at the end
of last year. One states that acids and
bases and other known irritants should
not be tested in eyes; substanceq as cor-
rosive as oven cleaners have been
dropped into rabbits' eyes.,

The battle against the Draize test
and Revlon seems to be just the begin-
ning. Rowan believes that many kinds
of animal research can bedone by oth-
er methods. "If the research is worth
doing, the Humane Society does not,
came out against it," he says. "We
agree that legitimate research should
be permitted to continues The argu-
ment is about what really constitutes.
legitimate." 0 s

On his scale of legitimacy, basic re-
search ranks a good deal higher than
the maw of safety testing that devours
mice and rats by. the truckload. He ob-
jects in particular to a test called the
LD-50. The name refers to the dose that
is high enough to be lethal for 50 per
cent of the animals tested=a way of
finding out how poisonous a substance
is. "Extrapolating from mouse to hu-
man in this case is fraught with so many
problems," says Rowan, "that using the
LD-50 as a precise measuremettefor hu-
man beings is utter nonsense." -

Like other animal -welfare activists.,
Vowan hopes that some day no animals
used in research will be hurt. But even
in the short term the tMimal movement
is asking for a basic change. Whereas
the government requires good care for
experimental animals, it does not reg-
ulate experiments. As Rowan puts it, re-

-,searchers "can do what they damn well
please::, He sides with Bernard Rollin,

4- a professor- of philosophy, physiology,
and biophysics at Colorado State Uni-
versity, who writes: "We ought to le-
gitimately demand of all uses of animals
in research that the benefits (or likely.

.benefits) to humans (or to humans and
animals) clearly outweigh the pain and
suffering experienced by the experi-
mental animals."

To many scientists, that is a'restric-
tion on freedom of inquiry, comparable
to-restrictions on human,resetirch, and
they react to it as if sonrone were tres-
passing in their laboratories.
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j oe Held, a veterinarian who is
the NIH's director of research
services (one function: breeding
lab animals), states the basic-bio-

medical .clefense of research With an-
imals by contending Ahat human wel-
falv requires it. He terms the notion
that all or most experimental animals
suffer terribly a "gross misconception."



In most research, he says, animals are
well treated and the experiments are
not painful. "I feel we ought to be
using more animals in research," he
says. "At this time, it kives a false im-
pression to the public to say that _we
can reduce research and continue to
improve he 't h." The alternatives that
animal activists tout, &is Held, are
not fully developed andiW cases

, are unsatisfactory because the success
of an experiment depends on the com-
lexity of a living Animal.

Held recently opened a lecture with
11 slide showing a deformed child whose
mother had been given thalidomide dur-
ing the first trimester of her pregnancy.
He followed that with a slide of a baby
rhesus monkey similarly deformed by

.thalidomide. If the monkey test had
been done ffrst, Held said, the defor-
mines in human babies might have been
avoided. Other examples (among many)
of the benefits to human beings of an-
imal research: pacpmakers, tetanus
antitoxin, and polio vaccine.

Clarence Dennis, past president and
current secretary-treasurer of the Na-
tional Society for Medical Research,
points out gist scientists often do not
know where research will lead. Den-
nis himself studied absorption in the
intestine by operating on dots. His
work led to a new way 'of sewing in,
testines back together that has saved
the lives of children who deyelop in-
testinal problems in the first two years
of life. 4

Neverth eless, the pragmatic tac-
tics of the animal. welfare
mevement seem to have mol-
lified some scientists and con-

Nerted others. Dennis says he.has ob-
jections to the Draize test. MIER,
scientists are willing to credit the an-
imal welfare movement with sensitiz-
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ing researchers to what animals feel.
According to Susan Fowler, editor of
a magazine Called Lab Animal, "Sci-
entists are getting.a little less nervous;
both sides are willing to compromise."

As evidence of the rapprochement
between science - and animal welfare,
several scientists helped found the Sci-
entigts' Center for Animal Welfare. The
Humane Society has set up an Insti-
tute for the Study. of Animal Problems.
Its associate director is biochemist Row-
an, who acknowledges that he killed
laboratory mice in the course of his
education. The institute publishes a
journal in which veterinarians, behav-
ioral scientists, biomedical researchers,
and animal welfare activists discuss the
shortcomings of experimentation on
animals,

Gordpn Burghardt, a professor of
psychology and ecology at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville who sym-
pathizes with _the basic principle of-an-
imal welfare, says ethologists and
others who study animals in their nat-
ural environments are far more likely
than laboratory researchers to support
restrictions on animal use. As an ex-
ample, he points to Jane Goodall, who
wrote about her ex riences watching
chimpanzees in -a ook titled In the
Shadow of Man. SIç and others give
scientific support to view of animals,.
as complex creatureA that deserve re-
spect. Ecological research, a mainstay
of the environmental movement, is of-
ten cited to show that human beings
belong inside rather than outside nat-
ural systems. Says Burghardt, "It's the
difference between The world is cre-
ated for man's use' and 'We're all in
this together.' " While disagreeing with
the "abolitionists" who want to stop
all animal research, Burghardt believes
that the scientists who want no" re-
strictions are just as extreme.
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If Burghardt meets the animal activ-
ists halfway, Ardith Eudey goes the
full distance. A primatologist at tbe
University of Nevada at Reryi whb

studies macaques in Thailand, she is an
animal activist and co-chairman of
the International Primate Protection
League (IPPL). Says Eudey, "We cham-
pion the rights of primates wherever we
feel there is a potential forabuse." 1

Eudey says that even well estab-
' liihed uses of monkeys could be

changed. The Sabin polio vaccine is
grown in the kidney cellS of African
green motleys (and tested in Rhesus
monkeys). The fragile greens often die
on the wayfrom Africa, where they are
captured wild. If medicine were to
switch back to the Salk method; the vac-
cine could be grown and tested in
human cells Ailtured in the laboratory.

The IPPL's push to reduce use of pri-
mates is concerned not only with the in-
dividual animal. Eudey points out that
"primate% throughout the World are .
threatened with extinction." Until re-
cently, most primates used in research
in the U.S. were caught wild, and Eu-
dey says that sometimes they were used
simply because they were animals of
great scientific prestige.

Eudey's organization, les§ than ten
years old, has about a thousand mem-
bers, many of them primatologists.
"We don't assume an antivivisectionist
position as such," ays Eudey; but, like
Rowan, she would, welcome the day
when painful animal experiments end-

. ed for good.
There is little chance of animals dis-

appearing from research labs any time
soon. As the animal welfare movement'
well Ithows, if experimentation is re-

duced, it will not be done by holding
back scientific progress. It will be done
by scientists themselves finding new
ways to get the answers they seek. o

,
? .
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DILEMMA 3:
"Beauty on the Surface'

Lewis Ames, married with three children, has been
superintendent of the animal quarters at the Beves
Cosmetic Company for the past three years. He is
in charge of caring and feeding of the ahimals
ded in the safety testing of the cosmetics mann-
factured by the company. Under his care are, sev-
eral thousand rabbits hamsters and dogs.

In the past, the company simply tests the safety
of the cosmetic by applying-the DrOduct face
creampowder, lipstick or hair colOring on the
shaved skin of- the animals ihd observes whether
the product produces siin irritations. But a nuin-
ber of law suits_brought against other cosmetic
comOnies; by parents of children Who acciden-
tally swallow or eat the product& and fall ill, have
alarmed Beves company officials, The company
now believes that it needs a more thorough testing
program and have added new tests.

Among One of these new tests used at the lab is
the acute toxicity test or LD/56 test. In 'this test,
experimenters feed large amounts of the product
to the animals to determine ihe amount needed to
kill half the animals. In some cases, the amounts
the animals must ingesi ire too large to be simply
niixed into their food and thus the product tested,

such as face powder, is pumped directly into the
stomach of the animals. Ames observes that this
force feeding bloats the animal's stomach, causing
severe discomfort and often ruptures the organ. In
addition, he has watched .them.,suffer great djs-
tress, dying a slow death, a week or two later.

Ames feels that the animals .are needlessly tor-
' tured and tries,to convince the scientists to discon-

tinue that type of testing program. He has written
government offitials, btit they inform him that
there is nothing they can-do. Sinceho one in the
company cir.government seems to be interested in
how lab animals at treated; Ames decides that the '

'problem must be brought before the public. His
plan is designed thattract so much attention and
public outrage that the company will be forced to
change itl method of testing. Tonight he will take
the caged test animals from the lab and place the
cages in different locat. ns all over town. When
the news reporters begi question the sudden

iappearance of sick and dy aged anirnals all
over town, Ames will then step forward and tell
his story.

By taking such an action, Ames could immedi=
ately be fired. Should Ames carry out his Plan?
Why or why not?

t
DISCUSSION ,QUESTIONS

What right has Ames to take property from the company?
When Ames accepted his job, does that mean that he is obliged to accept the activitieS the company engageS in?

Why or why not?
Since Ames needs his jokto support his wife and children, shouldn't he consider how losing his job might affect hjs

family? Is this an important consideration? Why or why not?
Should Ames b&punished if he takes this action? Why or why not?
Why might it be important to test the sqety of a product before it is sold for human use?
Since animals can't speak for themselves, shbuld it be important"for Amekto inform the public?
Should people who use the products that have been tested on animals have any responsibility 'towards these ani-

mals? Why or why not?
Should safety of a product to humans be the most important consideration for us-in animals to try out the product

first?
Often it is possible to test products without using animals, but this can greatly increase the cost. ShOuld people be

required to pay more for a product? Whylor why not?
Are cosmetics such as shaving lotions, shampoos, lipsticks, mascara, suntan creams necessary when one considers

Ihe suffering animal's experience? Wouldit be difficult for people' to give these_up?
What rights should be entitled to laboratory test animals? HOw might such rights be protected?
If products tre not adequately tested, we would nem know whether they can 4ause dangerous illnesses. Is that

reason enough to use animals in testing?
41 What do you consider to be acceptable waysig use animals in laboratories? Unacceptable? .



Debating Procedure -

The following dilemma(s) may be concluded as'an in-
formal class discussion or as a debate. If thedebate for,
mat is the choice, the guidelines offered below should be
helpful..

Overview

Debate isa process for resolving c ontroversy. It is per-
haps one of the most common methods used by our
lawmakers and government officials in deeision making
and enacting laws and regulations. The bal idea is that
by using a Series of logical arguments onesan persuade
another to agree to a given point of view. This process
exposes issues to logical and critical analysis and can
result in more reasonable deoisions4)ecause a range of
arguthents have, been examined. A debater tries to win
the audience over to his or her side and therefore, must
develop convincing arguments to support his/her view-
point.

Procedure

1. The class should first establish the rules for the
debate and agree Upon
a. 'the number of speakers for each team;
b. Time allotted for each speaker's presentation

and rebuttal;
c. Whether questions from .the,opposing team or

audience will be perthitted;
d. The criteria and procedure for selecting the

winning team.

2. The teams should first meet together to identify
the main issues-of the question. That is, what are
ihe rpajor points of the disagreement?
a. Select the issues.that the two teams will address:
b. For each issue a team member on each side will

developithe arguments in support Or in opposi-
tion to the issue. (See example of Debater's
Worksheet)

3. In developing the arguments team members should
' a. Identity the evidence that support one's posi-

tion., Decide whether or fiat the evidence will
help prove the point. How strong is the evi-
dence? Is it reasonable? Does it follow logi-
callci

0

b. Place the arguments' in the order of most im-
portant to least important. For each. ent,
write a short statement that clearly states e

argiiments,Tresent the evidence tilat'Suppo s

theargument-and' explain'its ithportance (i.e.,
, what are the henefits_oedisadvantagevi). Re-

member thatthe debatotWill be judged on htw
well the arguments have been thought out and.
presented.

c. Each debater should try. to imagine the argu-
ments that the other side will present. In ;his
way one can determine 'Whether one has cov-
ered all the poihts and cab counter the oppos-,
ing argument with one's own itguments.

4. Members of the audience should set up an evalua-
tion sheet (use the example given on page 27) to
judge each debater.

a. For each.issue, try toidentify the major argu-
ments presented, by each side. Jot sown the ar-
gument in a shbrt outline form in the apPropri-
ate column.. Slextio each argUment on the Vat-

_ing column; give a grade for that argument.
,(Use ICtters,"numbers, stars or whatever is con-
venient, but be consistent.)

0
b. In rating/evaluating the 'arguments, ask the .

questions;
Js '`.1e argunient well liresented?
Is the argument well supported by .the
eyidence? ,
Does the argument follow.logicallY?
Is the arguMen't based on emotion or. facts?
Have the facts been used effectively?

5. The questions at the end of the-dilemma situation
should be useful in identifying the points or issues
to debate the, (epic (e.g.; An Invent& May Obtnin
PoteniOni IV& Straini of.Bacterio). Issues to be
considered imthe debate might inClude slime of the
followinObints:
a. fOentOrs have a right to their inventions:

' b. Bacteria ate verylow fornis Otlife- and- need
mit be treated in thesame way as otheil animats

337
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talssue DEBATER'S WORKSHEET
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the litument Mean in,terms of
benefits or effects?)
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*Each debater should make a.worksheet similar to this,example.
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Debate Question:

ZEBATE iVALVATION ihEET

Issue 1:

Issue 2:

Issue 3:

Issue 4:

Issue 5:
r
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.
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%Judges should malcd an evaluation sheet similar to hii example.
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High Court Will Decide Whether Patents

Should Be Granted on Living Organisms

,By STEPHKN %Mtn
SMIt Reporter of TIIK WAI.t. &MKT JOURNAL

WASHINGTON The Supreme Court
agreed to decide whether forms of life may
be patented.

The case could have broad ramificationt
for the scientific Community, opening the
field of enetic engineripg and research to
the nu tion .of whether'patents should be
grant on discoveries.

The Justices said they 41 review a deci .
sion iby the U.S..Court of MIMS and Pat
ent Appeals that living organisms thay be
patented:The government sought Stiprethe
Coart :review, disagreeing with the patent-
cdurt ruling covering two cases.

In one case, the patent court ruled that a
patent should have been granted .to Upjohn
Co. for a alicroorganIsm isolated In a soil
sample and used to make the antibiotic lin.
comycin.

In the other case, the patent court fa-
vored granting a patent license to General
Electric Co. for a new straln of bacteria,
created through genetic engineering, capa.
bli of breaking up such complex substances
as crude oll. The bacteria can be used to
disperse oil splits.

Federal officials argue that Congress
never Intended the patent law to cover living
things. The living materials Congress
wanted covered, federal officials argue;
were described In 1930 by the Plant Patent
Act, which covers certain types of plants de .
veioped by breeders.

er Court Consideration
he patent court said there isn't nny ba-

st to distinguish between living and nonliv.
g matter. It also found it "illogical" to.
ant patents to processes tliat use living or-

ganisms while withholding them` for the or.
ganisms themselves. For example, in the
Upjohn case, the Goyerninent Patent Office
patented the process, of making the anti.
blotiebut reused to patent the mitroorgan.
Ism used In the process.

The Upjohn and GE cases' haVe,been to
the high court before, .but there wasn't any
final decision. In June 1978 the Justices
ruled that a coMputer prcigram couldn't be
patented because it was based on a mathe.
matical formula that is a principle or law of
nature that isn't patentable. When a 1977
patent court decision awarding a patent to
Upjohn for the microorganism reached the

'Supreme Court on govetnment appeal, the
Justices sent the case back to the patent
court with instructions to apply ne June
1978 computerprogram decision.

A short time later the GE case reached
the SupremeCourt, but the appeal was with.
drawn and the case taken back to the patent
court to be reargued with the Upjohn case.

'The patent court, however, decided. In
March that the Supreme Court's computer.
program decision didn't change the outcome
of the case. The patent court said both the
microorganism and the strain of bacteria
should receive patents.

k
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SHOULD
'PLAY GOD'?
The busiriess of gene splicing

A single lymphocyteA human blood cell tom which Interferon Is now
obtalited.L.Work ha beer.% going on to produce interferon by gene splicing. Win it
prove to be effective against cancer?

t's

by Lee Edson

As'many of us know by now, molecular biology
long an abstruse academic disciplinehas become
the latest big-business craze and the darling of

Wall Street pundits. Millions of dollars are being poured
into the field by such hardheaded Fortune SOO corpora-
thins as ExxOn, Revlon, Dupont, Inco and Shell Oil Com-
pany, as well as by major pharmaceutical companies.
Why? The lure is gene splicing, or the usc of recombinant
DNAa recently developed cloning technique ttkat en-
ables scientiits to take DNA from onc organism and
'stitch it into the DNA of another to create new life forms.
The "recombined DNA" is thedallowed to infect bacte-
ria, which _duplicate the new life forms by the bushel as

Lee Edicts is the author of five books and numerous articles
on science and medicine.

the microorganism reproduces. Thesc new lifc fOrms are
then harnessed to turn out biological and chemical prod-
ucts useful to humankind.

Case One: In South San Francisco a firm called Genen-
tech (standing kg Genetic Engineering Technology) has
come up with a bug:breeding operation that, it is said, can
create human insulin morc easily and cheaply than the
conventional method of cxtracting insulin from the pan-
creas of cattle and hogs. The firm, which started with

,S1,000 in seed money in 1976, now has an asset value of
$11 million. Recently Genentech announced it had decid-
ed to go public at a much higher valuation.

Case Two: In Berkeley a hush-hush project is going on
at a company called Cetus, aimed at producing alcohol
and othcr industrial chemicals by a breed of bacterial
clones created by gene splicing. This work has irought in
backing from a number of corporate sponsors, including
Dow Chemical Company and Standard Oil of Indiana.
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Case Three: In Switzerland a firm called Biogcn S.A.
has cfeted the ultimate genc-splicingproduct--a copy of
a riatural body substance that might combat two of our
thost reCaicitrant ailments, cancer and the common cold.
Financing consists of a healthy contribution by Intetna-
tional Nickel, whose,usual interest-lies in batteries and
metals.

These examPles of corporatebacking for work_thd has
barely come out of the test tubeare only hints of what
some cnthusiasts are beginning to call the new big bio-
business of the Eighties, and thc clone industry of the
21st century. As The Economist put it recently: "Within
the next human generation, genes could become onc of
man's indst powerful tools helping to revoluticinize thc
treatment of disease, the feeding of the hungry, the man-
ufacture of chemicals, the conservation of rcsourccs, the
control of pollution, and no one yet knows what else."
What's even more dramatic is that the gene-splicing tech-
nique may not remain on the bacterial level but may
eventually introduce novfland useful Characteristics into-
higher plants and animals. An-ahvious place to begin is
nitrogen "fixing" in plants, that is, using genetic engi-
neering to allow the plants that now require fertiliier to
take nitrogcn drrectly from the air. This idca contains no
less than the total revolutionizing of world agriculture.

, ,,.:

What is there about the emergence of genetic
engineering that has causcd this unusual exu-
berance and, if ;linty say so, hype? Let Ili start

with the cell, thc unit of lire. At its hcart is, the nucleus,

which directs most 6f the details of cellulaf maintenance
and reproduction. Thc CEO of the cell is the chromo-

some; there arc 23 pairs df them in the human cell, each
pair consisting of one chromosome from cach parent.
(Other specks have different numbers;of chromqsomcs.
A pea plant _has 14; a litizopod 1,500.)

x
.

In thc early 19th century it was found that th chromo-
somelike the nucleus of the atom=cou e, furt r

divided into units of heredity called genes (from nos,

the Greek word for breed). Although no ist ever

seen a gene\ scientists believe that all our traits, perhaps
50,000 of them, ranging from eYe color to body build, are
controlled by ,these genes, or 'by pairs' of *genes colic
alleles. According to this/theory, there are at east
100,000 gene.% more than 2,000 per chromoso e, in

every-one of the .10 trillion cells in our body. Ei My
percent of these genes ate supposed to control the com-

mon characteristics of Ahe species; the balance carry de-
tailsof our families. These gems carry the information that
makes us simultaneoiisly alike and unlike one another.

Science, incidentally, is curiently learning where the
different genes are located in the chromosomes. In time it
is expected that we will be able to map in* detail the
magnificent .senetic network that can convert a single
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fertilized cell into an infinitely complex human being.
Recently, immunologists found thc location of the genes
that "code" for susceptibility to disease and are thinking
of ways to utilize Ahis knowledge to help individuals to
ward off the onset of certain illnesses.

Over the years, our understanding qf genetics has been
a bit like knowing God through His works. Most of our
knowledge of human genetics comes from acciderhs of
nature. We learn indirectly about genes through the
absence of a genetic componentor defects in structure
or function that may show up as bilth defects;-spontane-
ous abortion, and certain,diseases. A lot of this knowledge
is backed up by experiments that started With hybtid pea
plants in the days of Mendel, going on to fruit flies with
Morgan of Columbia, and finally ending up 1140bred
strains of micestrains.so sophisticated and exquisitely
fashionedThat an entire colony can be developed differing
from other colonies in the locati, n of a single gene; which
shows up, say, as a tiny change in the iris of the eye or an
inability to smell.

Thc complexity of the human geneticQmakeup, or
genomeand indeed the makeup of othcr higher life
formsled biologists to turn thcir attention to one of
nature's 'simplest; though not lowliest Jiving,things, the
bacterium. If lif,e is unified; as biorogists believe, and the
behavior of fruit flies and pea plants-can stied light on the
genetics of people, why wouldn't one-celled bacteria tie'

equally useful? Enter E. coli, thc key figure in modern
molecular genetics d`ral perhaps the most Intensely studied
organism outside of man. Since its discovery, back in
1885, in human feces, thi rod-like E. (for EscherichlaY
eoli has been.measured, mpgnified, scrutinized under the
mieroscope, ripped Van and reconstructecit'and utilized
for all kinds of,mutations. E. coil, living contentedly in
the human gut, is useful to scientists because it is usually'
nonpathogenic to any organism, grows easily, mid its go
netic makeup, unlike that of multicelled creatures, is sueh
that its gencs areefree-floating in the cytoplasm and easy
'to examine. Today, E. 'cOli 'is particularly important be-.

cause it is a leading performer id die gene-splicing ac-
tivities, opening molecular biology to big business.

,

E. coli and other bacteria have been heroes in the eval-
uation of the chemical makeup of the gene.Back in the
'40s Oswald Avery of Rockefeller University, througlr
work with bacteria, found that genes are made Of chemi-'
cais called nucleic acids. Moreover, theSe nucleic acids
DNA and RNAcontain all the coded informatir.that
is passed on from gperation to generation 'to make each
living thing what it is. This codlng is so versatile that-the
number of genetic messages transmitted in the process of
creating progeny is virtually infiniteso life is not Only

unified but dlso incredibly diverse, capable of producinga
pygmy shrew, the smallest mammal, and the whale, the

0
largest.
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In 1953 James Wa"tson and Francis*Crick came up with
the chemical structure of the DNA m6lecule and opened
a new era in understanding tle physical basis of heredity.
The structure is, of course, the famous long double-helix,
or twisted ladder molecule in which the rungs and sidcs
are the nucleotides. These nucleotides come in four vari-
etiesor bases, as the chemists saywhich are arranged
in certain sequences to produce an amazingly infoimative
genetic message. This langnage of heredity, written with
its alphabet of four letters, results in life as relatively
simpleas a virus, whose printout might fit this page, or as
complex as a human being, whose printout would take up
allthe pages of .1 library of Britannicas. All creatur6s talk
the same genetic language, demonstrating once again the
common origins of life.

In the short period that followed the elucidation of the
structure of the DNA molecule and tile cracking of the
genetic code, the "greatest success stOry in the history of
biology," as geneticist Theodosius Dobzhansky put it, was
launched. Not only was the double-hehx model devised
by Watson and Crick shown to correspond to reality but it
led tt in;ights into gene replication, mutation, and the
production of proteins, the bask product of the genetic
works and the building btock of all life.

This model made it possible to envisage in detail how
genes direct their own replication and how the mutations
occur that lead to different indiv iduals and species. For. instance, just prior to reproduction the threads of the
genetic material unravel and separate. This leaves the
siirface of the nucleotides .on each thread exposed. Since,
like all molecules, they have a specific shape or configura-,
tion, the exposed surface becomes a pattern, or template.
Nucleotides freely floating in the surrounding medium
are attracted and are duplicately arranged as a ncw
thread. The du pht.ates then separate, creating two threads
in the place Of onp.

Occasionally certain conditions in the environment
cause changes in the strut.ture of the nudeotides. If that
change doesn't immediatdy destroy fhe organism, the
modified template will reproduce the modification, and
a mutation results. If the difference is big enough, a whole

new species will emerge. This is the basis of the current
concept of evolution. Mutations can occur randomly, or
can be caused by cosmic rays or radioactivity in the almo-

.sphere. The mutatiort that produces an improved spe-
ciesthat is, one with an advantage in coping whh the
environmentwill survive while the less-endowed species
will die out.

The uncovering of the moLular mechanics of life
opened up Some tantalizing qttestions for the scien-.
tists. Could they create their own mutants, building

hybrid organ'sms and thus creating in the laboratory in
days what evolution had taken Millions of years to do?
The answcr proved to be yes. By the late 1960s, Prof. Paul
Berg of Stanford had, devised a method of hybridizing4
strain of virus into tile DNA of the E. coli organism.
Nevertheless, Berg did not put it into effect because or his

iconcern that,such an experiment might prove to bhaz-
.

ardous in the event that tile new strain escaped, elitered
the human gut, and proved to be lethal. Subsequently, a,
number of concerned (some say overly concerned) scien-
tists, including Berg himself, called for a moratorium on
this work. The Mayor àf Cambridge urged the City
Council to bar Harvard and M.I.T. from doing this kind
of research, and after consideakle argument and agita-
tion, the National Institutes sr Health came out with
safety guidelines for any laboratory engaging in recombl--
nant DNA research under Federal grants. Other labora-
tories have voluntarily agreed to follow the guidelines.
(See box on the following page.)

Nonetheless, even while questions were being
raised, theoretical and experimental work in.the
field tjad continued, and in 1973 two ,California

scientists came together in what has since been heralded
as the most fateful technological marriage of our time. It
happened in, of all places, a Jewish delicatessen in Waiki-.
ki Beach, Honolulu. Stanley Cohen of Stanford, a clinical
pharmacologist turned molecular biologist, was having a
sandwich with Herbert Boyer of the University of Cali-
fornia at San Francisco, following a heady session of an
American-Japanese conference on molecular biology. In
between bites of a tongue and salami sandwich, Cohen
made a suggestion to Boyer. Would'he join en experiment
that might open a new way to create hYbrids of DNA
molecules? -

The idea Cohen proposed was a simple one, 'based on
the new developments in recombinant DNA. Boyei, an
expert. in enzymes, had isolated a so-called restriction
enzyme from bacteria. This enzyme acts ps a chemical
scissors; it can cut the chain of nucleotides that fnake up
the strand of DNA. Interestingly, the cut is not random
but is made only at selected places within the sequence of

nucleotides. "Restriction enzymes" up to this time were
regarded as merely an interesting finding of molecular
biological research.

COhen was working wiih the technolog'y of bacterial
plasmids circular fragments of frec-floating DNA that
are found in the cytoplasm of E. coli. cohen had found a
way to remove ihe plasmids by grinding up bacteria, cen-
trifuging them, and then isolating the DNA by special
chemical means. These plasmids are like ticker tape face-
to-face, and like ticker tape they contain inkormation in
this case about the kind of organism that will emerge
when the plasmid repioduces.

The agreement between the two scientists amounted to
this: Boyer's enzyme would IX used to cut Cohen's plas-
mids at certain ,points. The a strip of informatjon from
another type of cell would be inserted into the gaps. (The
ends arc "sticky," so the new ctrip adheres without trou-
ble.) The DNA patchwork woulcr.be returned to Cohen
who would put it into E. coll. When the bacterium npli-
cates, its progeny contains new information from another
species. Prettonew life forms are created. The
snip-and-fit process has been described as comparable to a
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At t ort 'Detrick, Maryland,.one-tirge cerlter of the
U.S. Army's Chemical and biological Warfare
research, there is a laboratory unlike any oth-

er. It is a converted barrack-like building so complete-
ly contained that a single virus would find it hard to
get in or out. To enter the heart of thia Iaborarory.one
has to wear speCial protective clothing and go
through an airlock, to leave the laboratery at any time

. one has to strip off this clothing and take a shower.
Even then, there is no contact between seienlist and
material. All material and tools like test tubes and
microscopes are manipulated through "glove' bexet.
glass-fronted steel cabinets fitted with shoulder-
length gloves. As if that were not enoiigh to ensure
against hazard, the air pressure inside these cabinets
rs lower than the outside pressure.

This extraordinary, leak-proof laboratory is the
maximum-security facility of the National Institutes of
Health for recombinant DNA experiments. Known as
"P-4," it is certified as the place where the riskiest
research projects permitted by the NIH can be per-
formed. Only one other laboratory the Department
of Agriculture'S facility at Plum Island, New York,
where dangerous animal diseases ace studiedholds
an active "P-4" license.

The NIH guidelines, hammered out by the scientthc
community, embrace four levels of physical contain-
ment, based on risk. Most major universities are
equiPped to do "P-3" work. tha level of hazard just
below that of Fort Detrick, "P-3" does not require the
elaborate and expensive trappings at the Fort (it cost
the Government $250,000 to convert the two-story
structure into the nation's first "P-4" laboratory) but

.it does require such things as the maintenance of
negative air Pressure and allows moderately hazard-
ous experiments with the genes of mammals other
than man. As to ihe other two containment levels,
':,P-1" involves only standard laboratory care, while
"P-2" takes on a Jew extra precautions, especially in
the control of aerosols. .

The physical containment levels of the NIH guide-

Careful, careful
lines are designed to work in conjunction with three
biological containment levels 'Known as EK-1, EK-2
and EK-3. EK stands for E. coli K-12,,the strain that is
intentionally weakened for use in recombinant DMA
experimentation. The numbers. One, two and three
specify the level of genetic modification required of
the host strain to ensure that it will perish outside the
laboratory. The higher the number, the weaker the
strain and the less likely to survive if it escapes.

A preliminary set of guidelines was boni. in late
1975 following a stormy conference of scientists at
Agra-mar, California, .at which "theocientiSts thein-
selves called for a moratorium on recombinant DNA
research. In 1977 the National Academy of Sciencet
got into the act. Out of the head-busting came revised
guidelines and a committee to monitor themactions
that were not accepted with:equanimity by all of the
scientists engaged in tins type of work. For instance, ,,,
an attempt to set up a "P-3" facility at Harvard:a.'
aging bielbgical laboratory biiijding resbIteckin one of
the more acrimonious confrontations of the period.
Elsewhere, some leading scientists were accused of
violations of the guidehnes to obtain advantage over
competitors. In 1.978, owing .to continuing pressure
from most of the scientific community, the guidelines
were somewhat relaxed, which provoked outcries
from iiardheaded and v-cal critics who believe there
is no way to prevent human error, especially as the
work is speeded up.

This summer, the press broke a story about a dim-
ing error at the University of California in San Diego
an eror thal created a virus prohibited by the guide-
lines because it may be capable ofocausing serious
disease. Although the uniyersity claims that the public
and the laboratory personnel wereoever In danger,
,the event Is being Investigated .by the, NIH. No one
knows as yet what the consequences of this investi-
gation will be, but already some critics are girding for
a new battle, while defenders, It is said, are trying to
minimiza,the impact of the incident.

I.E.

jewekr's expanding a ring bA adding tiny pieces of
material obtained .from another ring andcementing the
ends DNA from toads and from fruit flies -have been
stitched in this way into bacterial plasmids.

The two scientists-could hardly wait to get back to their
laboratories and perform ttic experiment. By late 1973,
they knew that the idea developed over delicatessen sand-
'wicks in Honolulu workedthey had made three splic-
ings. The resultant hybrids carried the qualities of the
genetic insert and could produce what the insert was
coded for In short., they had made new life forms and
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could clone them on demand. And.what is more, unlike
the earlier work in recombinant DNA, they had made
them by a method that, it i said, could be worked out by a
highschool student, that is, one with a scientific bent.

4

Such was the beginning of practical genetic engineer-
ing. The two men quietly wrote a scientific paper on
their work .for the National Academy Of Sciences,

and it was picked up by the press. A reporter for The New
York Times phoned ;3oyer to ask what it all meant. Boyer . .
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A kind of inventionMicrobes capable of
-"dlgestlng" oil Developed by icientist
" working for General Electric. they were

deemed patentable subject ...matter last
Jung by the Supreme Court The large oho.
tograph shows an oil spill on the coast of
Brittany last March.
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suggested, off the cuff, that with the appropriately cloned
bugs one could produce hormones such as insulin as well
as chemicals used in fertilizer. The page one story broke

on May 204 1974.
One of those who read The Times report was Niels

Reimers-of Stanford, a watchdog of professorial inven-
tion. Reimers, sensing something imwrtant, encouraged
Cohen and Boyer to file an application fora patent, not, as
he_put it, to use its protection to kill innovation, but to
encourage investment in recombinant DNA. "Fleming
never filed a patent for penicillin," Reimers argued, and
"as a resillt drug companies were afraid to make it and the
public was denied this important product for 11 years
after its discovery."

As things turned out, the two scientists did apply for a
patent just' a week before the expiration date for filing.
Stanford and the University of California agreed to share
royaltiei, if any, and both scientists /signed over their
share to the universities. Just in time, too. Patent applica-
tions from many scientists working on gene -splicing
began to stack up in the U.S. Patent Office. Then, last
June, the Supreme Court ruled that a live, human-made
microorganism is patentable subject matter. The ruling
concerned bacteria, developed by a scientist working for
General Electric, that can "diggt" oil slicks. The way
seemed open for the Patent Office to rule on the many
applications for organisms, products and processes devel-
oped by recombinant DNA techniques.

he scientists have not gone the route of the shy
professor of the past, who voluntarily handed over
his valuable work to humanity. Quite the contrary

Herb Boyer teamed up with a young venture capitalist

named Robert Swanson to found Genentech, which is
now backed by a number of firms, notably the Lubrizol
Corporntion. Cetus in Berkeley, which now empioys 30
Ph.D.'s and has two major facilities, already has Nobel
Prize winner Don Glaser on the board of directors. Gen-

ex; a new firm in Rockville, Maryland, employs leading
scientists from the I 1niversity of Michigan and M.I.T.,
among othersBiogen's founding fathers include Dr.
Walter Gilbert of Harvard. Most of these scientists, and
others who are just staking claims in this biological gold

rush, stand to make a good deal of moneylike their
entrepreneurial physicist brothers in the seMiconductor
fie14should molecular biology take off as expected.
Says Peter Farley, chairmin of the bcprd of Cetus
(which, incidentally, mcans whale): "We're building
nothing less than a neW IBM of biology."

Thc first potentially commercial product to come out
of gene splicing is a synthetic brain hormone called soma-
tostatin, which was produced by Genentech scientists and
their colleagues at the City of Hope National Medical

Center in Duarte, California. This substance was first
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isolated by a laborious method from the hypothalami of
thousands of pigs. Animal experiments show that it inhib-
its, and thus helps regulate, the secretion of a number of'
other' hormones, including growth hormone and insulin.
This action has suggested its 'possible therapetitic Use
against acromegaly (excessive growth), pancreatitis, and
diabetes:At present, however, it is sold by Genentech for
research only: Nonetheless, this lahoratory suceess with
synthetic somatostatin has since been followed by,other
similae successes, notably the production of synthetic
human insulin (once thought an impossible feat), human
growth hormone and thymus hormone. I July, Eli Lilly
and.Company announced that for thylirst time insulin_
synthIsized from bacteria was being tested on human
volunteers in England. Additional tests are eipected.

,

0ne of the most heralded,products of recombinant
DNA is interferon, a protein normally derived
from the blood. In some quartPs it has beep

hailed as the latest wonder druga potential modern-day
"penicillin" to fight viral infections and cancer. On the
other hand, Dr. Thomas Merigan, one of the early, inter-
feron pioneers, cautiouslrsays that it is just "threalening
to become important.' The truth at the present time is

probably somewhere in,between. -

Interferon was actualjy discovered in the 1950s by two
British virologists, Alick Isaacs and Jean Lindenmann,
working for the National Institute of Medical gesearch in
London. The scientists wire studying flu, using cells from

a chicken egg membraa in a nutritive solution. They
infected ,the cell with flu virus, then they added other
viruses to the culture. To their surpiise, none of the new-)

viruses infected' the cells. The reason? Evidently the
infected cells produced a Substancelshat setup a barrier to
infection by any new viral onslaught. The scientists
named tke defending, substance interferon, a 'space age
designation that _so iascinated cartoonist Dan Barry, who
draws Flash "Gordon, that in one strip he calls upon it to
save the lives of astronauts dying of deep-space plague.

A drug that can kill viruses the way antibiotics destroy

bacteria would mark a new \era in medical therapeutics.
Interferon has not yet shown this ability. "Much of the
excitement over it at present lies in the hope that it will
become the yiral penicillin of the future and if so thatit
will be particularly useful because it is a natural body
substance," says Dr. William E. Stewart of Memorial
Sloan-Kettering.

The exact mechanism of its operation is still unclear
but, seemingly, it is a primitive line of deftnse preceding
the evolution of such gpecifie immunity devices as.anti-
bodies and the ,killer,T cells of the human immunity sYS-
tern. Mathild/Krini, ,who heads interferon research at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering, likes to describe it as a micro-
scopic Paul' Revere racing from cell to cell to sound the// t-



alarm. Nobody knows how the, message gets across or
what the cells do to armStainst invasion. But.the prevail-
ing belief* is that somehow the interferon enhances the
body's general immunity system.

But interferon is difficult to produce in quantity:The
standard method is to centfifuge whole blood, creating a
layer of whitc cells, known as a buffy coat. Then a mild
virus is added to stimulate the white cell layer to produce
interferon, which is then removed. This method was
developed by virologist Kari Cantell of the Finnisfi State
Scrum Institute in Helsinki, who works with the Finnish
Red Cross to obtain blood. :The mcthod is used currently
to supply most of the world's dcmand for interferon. Vcry
little is obtained, he eyer- about 100 mg. from 31,000
liters of bloOd, ma e, a gram worth_millions of dollars at
present.

Dr. Merigan, head of thc Division of Infectious Dis-
eases at Stanford, was one of the first researchers to try
interferon in clinical trialsagainst -the common cold.
While in London on sabbatical hc teited a nasal spray
made of the antiviral agent against different bugs. He
found that of 35 volunteers exposed to cold virus only onc
developed symptoms. By contrast, 13 of those untreated
showed signs of infection. Mcrigan sees potential in using
interferon against herpes zoster, chicken pox and flu but
admits that he has to await results from clinical tcsts now
going on at Stanford.

The most publicized potential of interferon is, of
course, its useagainst cancer. This possibility first sur-
faced as a resunf preliminary work in Karolinska Insti-
tute in Stockholm, where interferon was given to' 35
patients with a virulent, quickly spreading form of bone
canccr. The substance didn't cure the eancer, but in two
thirds of the patients it apparently controlled its spread
for as long as two years.

This was followed by a report from Jordan Gutterman
of M.D. Anderson Hospital in Texas that claimed unusual
success with, interferon in treating breast cancer. Guttcr-
man is known for his enthusiasm over anticancer drugs
and his claims have been questioned by other researchers
but, coming at a strategic moment, they.were influential
enough for the powers that- be in cancer research to
launch a campaign on behalflof interferon. It is said that
Mary Lasker, the queen bce of cancer funding, was the
first to urge the American Cancer Society to act on inter-
feron. The result: the ACS invested $2 million insinter-
feron rescarch, even bcforc the scientists could agree on
interferon's true potential.
A mcdia blitz ensued in which science writers met with

scientists and fund raisers and gave interferon a play that,
I in tilt words of one scicntist, was never gIven to any other

substance on the basis of the evidence on hand. Laurance
Rockefeller, the chairman of the board of Sloan-Ketter-
ing, jumped on the bandwagon, contributing somc of his

The real thingAn electron micrograph of a plasmid DNAnolecule.
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own funds on the basis, he admitted to friends, of teeing
an article on interferon in one of the weekly news maga-
zilles. Most recently Shell donated another $2 million.
Attempts by some scientists to hold up a caution sign 6n
interferon have been to no avail.0.1 guess the cancer field
needs some- form of emotional uplift at present after the
debacle of the Nixon cancer war," says a scientist pho is
skeptical about the vaunted potential of interferon.

One unfortunate feature of this interferon hoopla is the
effect on some cancer victims. Patients have beseeched
authorities for the scarce drug. Indeed, one specialist%
who refuses to be identified, says that there is a lively
black market in interferon, in which some physicians have'
joined with patients to obtain the material for treatment
even though the Federal Drug Administratioi has not yet
put its imprimatur on the drug:

The interest in interferon has led to variou methods of
manufacture other than extraction from human blood.

'For instance, at Frederick Cancer. Research Center in
Maryland, biochemist Richard White has been making
interferon from a cell line that is derived from special
cancer cells. Another form of interferon is made from
fibroblastsconnective tissueextracted froni infant
foreskins removed at circumcision. Yields of up to 10,000
units of interferon per milliliter of culture are said to have
been achieved by this method. Finally, several drug man-
ufacturers aie attempting to break down and sequence the
molecular makeup of interferon, so that it may be made
synthetically.

A'gainst this background, the recent announcement by
Btogen in Switzerland that its scientists had succeeded in
making ihterferon by gene splicing had an explosive effect
on scientists and businessmen. Science magazine called
the date of the announcementJanuary 16, 1980the
day that marked the.beginning of biological business. The
National Academy of Sciences called it a great day for
molecular biology.

Specifically, Biogen stated that,Dr. Charles Weissman
of the University of Zurich and Walter Gilbert of Har-
vard had laboriously tracked the human interferon gene
and transplanted it to E. coli. They produced only a few
molecules of interferon but enough, apparently, for the
scientists to hold a press conference about their findings,
before publication in a scientific journal. The press con-
ference, it is reported, sent the stock of Schering-Plough,
which owns 16 percent of Biogen, up eight points. It also
resulted in a critical review in The New England Journal
of Medicine about scientific presentation by pr& confer-
ence and failure to give ample credit to researchers who
earlier had done some of the important work. In any case,
at the moment scientists are awaitinethe results of fur-
ther research to determine whether the substance is close
to human interferon and can tr mass-produced.

Despite the enthusiasm shown ,by the new science-busi- .
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ness alliance over gene splicing, the full significance of'
this new technology will not lie known until many more
findings are published, both experimental and clinical.

Anumber of scientists, including Nobel, Laureate.
George Wald of Harvard, are concerned with 'the
important ethical questions raised by science's

newfound abilitT to manipulate genes and create new life
forms. The big question: Is genetic engineering -moral?
Should scientists be allowed to tamper with living things
at ,a fundamental levet and thus create a world-of "crea-
tures" that might escape and cause irreversible harm to
future generations, even to the course of ,evolution? In
other words, should scientists "play Gpdr*

. .

These questfons affect the entire field, of recombinant
DNA and they continue to bubble to the surface like-4

'restless Mount St. Helens, sometimes pitting scientist
against scientist, sonietimes.upsetting entire inititutIonv
The key, of course, is the real, or fancied, danger. DNA
research partisans contend that the dangers are exagger-
ated and that, in any case, the benefits to be -gained .far
outweigh the risks. Indeed, one researcher has stated that
E. coli K:12 (the intentionally enfeebled variety used in
the laboratory) cannot be converted' into an epidemic
pathogen with DNA _inserts, even when deliberate
attempts are made to do so. And the guid'elines provided
by the NIH assure that the risks of.escape and mass
infection are minimal. The anti-DNA critics argue that,
quite to the contrary, the risks,far outweigh the benefits;
any risk of accidentally creating ah An4romeda strain and
disrupting the course of evolution cannot be regarded in
the same terms as other risk-benefit ratios.

Perhaps the answer to the challenge of recombinant
DNA lies in soine kind of compromise poSition in which
the precious freedom of scientific inquiry is maintained,
while the public is given a measUre of protection that goes
beyond the .promise of sCientists to be watchful. Even
though regulation is currently a bad word in the business-
man's lexicon, the idea of a special agency for gene-splic-
ing activities does have the support of a number of scien-
'tific and social observers. The goal of the agency would b'd
to act as a kind of watchdog, like tile Public Health Se-
vice, without intruding severely into the work oellysiiicss
and science. Such an agency should include layien, so
that the public Might participate in decision-maki4 and
thus assure itself that this remarkable new,technolok is
developed for the maximum potential good. IN

*The ethical issue deepened with two recent developments.
Scientists at Johns Hopkins University reported they had cloned
fragments of the human C chromosome, using gene-splicint
techniques. And Yale University scientists said they had trans-
planted foreign genes into the embyros of animals (mice). Fut-
ther experiments may be tried with a bran gene, one essential
for the production of hemoglobin. Is this "playing God"?,
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DILEMMA 4:
"The.Right to Own" ,

Joyce Heinz, a xesearch biologist, shouts with joy. She
has finally achieved her goal after 15 long years of work
,the dvelopment of a new strain of bacteria, a one-
cell Organism. Her newly developed organism:can be
used to clean Up oil spillS:

How to clean up oil spilled into oceans, lakes and
rivers has been a major and serious problem. Oil, spilled
from tankers transporting oil from the wells to refin-
eries, poisonand kill fish, birds,ta 'other marine life.
The damage can affect large areas d is lons-lasting.
Present methods of clean up are ex .nsive and, in many
cases, areoot very effective.

This new strain of bacteria will be a major solution to
the oil pollution problem, because it is capable of "eat-
ing up" oil, thereby breaking up the oil slick. Whenever
a spill occurs, quantities.of this organism can be simply
'sprayed over the area to ingest the oil.

Dr. Joyce Heinz feels that she deserves the benefits of
her long years of research. The sale of the bacteria for
oil clean up operations would be yery profitable, espe-
cially if ihe were the main supplier. Or else, people could
pay her a royalty each time they produce batches of the
orgdnism. She filed an application for a Patent On the
new strain of hacteria with the Patentsgfice.

The Patent Office is now faced with an unusual prob-
lem. It has never had a request to patent a living orga-
nism and therefore sends the question to the Patent
Appeals Court for its decision.

Should the court grant permission for patenting a liv-
ing organism? Why or wily not?

7

-#ts,

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
If the Court rules in Dr. Heinz' favor, this would mean that she has complete control of the organism, having final

say over whq can produce and sell it. Should a person have g right to do so? :Why or why not?
Is the development of a new organism the same as inventing anew machine, writing a swig or book, ofdeveloping a

new drug?
If a person crtates a new form of living organism, does that mean it is his/her property?

sls owning a species the same as owning a cat or dog? Why or why not?
What rights does a person have.to life he/she creates?
Since bacteria are a low form of life, should they be treated differently from other living things? What if Dr. Heinz

created a new type of four-legged animal?
, Hop-should Dr. Heinz benefit from her long years of work?

Would it be fair if Dr. Heinz decides that only people who pay the high price she charges be permitted to use the
organism?

If Dr. Heinz were not allowed to patent her organism then anyone can use it. Should all people expect to share in the
benefits of a newly created form of life?

The exchange of information freely and openly between researchers has been an imPortant tradition in science.
When scientists become businessmen, will a cloud of-secrecy come over scientific research?

, Should an aniinal species ever be considered The exclusive property of one person?,
Much basic research is funded by the government. Should scientists whose Work has been government supported be

Allowed tQ patent their discoveries?
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A controversial dilemina involving an endangered
species and an endangered way of life presents

hard choices for conservdtionists

by IATHRYN KARSITN RUS41114:

.111E BOWHEAIE OR THE [SKINK):

THE. BOWHEAD WHALE and
the Inupi4 Eskimos of north-

orn Alaska lived for centuries in
harmony with their environment
and each other. They might have
continued on the same way forever
except for the encroachment of the
White map's civilization. Now,
though Yankee whalers have long
since left the Arctic waters, the
whale and tbe Eskimo are still try-..

ing to cope with the effects of that
alien influence. The wIale is fight-
ing fdr its very survival as a species,
and the Eskimos are fighting for
their way of life; the survival of
both are inextricably entwined. In
their struggles, both man and
whale have generated an interna-
tional controversy involving the
U.S. government, the other mem-
ber nations of the International
Whaling Commission (IWC), and
conservationists. Some, fearing the
extinction of a species, would take
away from the Eskimos the right
to hunt the bowhead, but others
support a more moderate course.

In the meantime, the people of
the nine Eskimo villages that hunt
the bowheadKaktovilt, Nuigsat,
Savoonga, Gambell, Wales, Kiva-
lina, Point Hope, Wainwright, and
Barrowhave formed the Alaska
Eskimo Whaling Commission
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(AEWC) in the hope that allalance
can be struck between their ,cul:
tural and dietary needs and the im-
portance of preserving the whale
on which they are so dependent for
so many reasons.

.

THE RELATIONSHIP between
man and bowhead dates back

to prehistoric times. Until some
time around- 900 A.D., when Si-
berian Eskimos invented the seal-
Skin lloat that enabled them to
keep large aniinals Buoyant after
they were killed, the bowhead was
probably the only whale the Es-
kimos Could hunt. Like other right
whales, the bowhead, or Greenland
right whale, will float when dead,
making it the "right" whale, to
catch.,This quality, combined with
its relative slowness and high oil
content, made it the central figure
in Eskimo subsistence and culture
for centuries. A winter without the
meat and oil of the bowhead could
mean starvation or at best living on
the brink of survival' for an entire
village and reliance on the meat of
smaller animals, which required
daily and exhatsting hunts. No
wonder the bowhead came to
dominate the legends and festivals
of the northern Eskimos, who lit-
erally owed their existence and

e

way of life to the animal..,Lifk for
the bbwhead anti the inuPiat, ES-

howeVer, begaii to change
in the late 1509s, -though aefirst
slowly and imperceptibly, when
the bOw!lead. was discovered hsY,
Dutch`thips in 'Arctic Waters. The ,
discovery was significant becauSe
theDuteh and other turOpeani had ,

already hunted the Atlantic black .
right whale to Scarcity, majOr
commerdial whaling havinghegun
in Europe in the eleventh century.
The right Whale'S baleen was
highly Prized for its length and was
used to make such articles as
whips, stays, and umbrellas, its "..

oil-rich blubber lit the larnps of
Europe. for hundreds of years.

The British and other Europeans
later joined the bowhead
though the whale Was not pushed
tO the edge of extinction for, atit-h-
other 250 years, when Itankee
whaling ships took up the slitigh-,
ter of the bowhead in earne4, Dur-
ing the mid-nineteenth century
American vessels took sOrne foul
hundred arctic whales yearly. 'in
1886, Yankees established their
first whaling station along the,
Arctic coast, which canie to lie
known as jabbertown beaause Of
the many tongues spoken there.
With the estahlishment of the:



northern outposi of white influ-
epee, the Yankees succeeded in a
relatively few years not only in
decithating the whale 'population
of the area Init in degrading the
lives of the Eskimos by introducing
alcohol and prostitutior.4. They alsq,
irrevocably changed the anctenr
wa);s of the hunt by adding an ex-
ploding shell of gunpowder to the
harp* and by using shoulder.
guns to finish,off the dying whales.
, When the 'Yankees abandoned
Jabbertown, the whales had practi-
cally disappeared and the sur-
rounding Eskimo villages ere in
a state of chaos.. Fortunately for the
Inupiat and for the history of the
rol.of the white man in the area,
a Kew. England missionary/doctor,
John Driggs, gradually won the
confidence of the natives and
helped turn the situation arbund.
By means of education *coupled
with an unremitting respect -for
Eskimo culture, Driggs helped the
Eskimos ease into the twentieth
century, regain their lost dignity,
and strike a reasonable balance be-
tween the ancient ways and the
white man's influence.

For some fifty years, until the
early 1960s, bowhead hunting was
minimal, with an average of only
.ten bewheads taken each year.

(This figure is only an estimate,
however, as reporting was incom-
plet&during this time.) From then
on; the number of bowhead taken
or struck gradually increasedto
an estimated high of 111 in 1977.
Opinions vary as to the reasons for
the steady increase, but sortie of
the factors involved probably have
'to do with iniproved weather con-
ditions, an increase in the number
of whaling crews, an inerease in
the whale poPulation, or a combi-
nation of factors. Although Barrow
is moving towaid a cash economy,
it and the other whaling villages
still rely on the sea to provide their
protein, traditional food, and, oil.
And all the villages value the im-
portance to their &tidal organi-
Zatikm and culture of the ritual of
preparing for the hunt, the hunt,
the fegtivals, and the sharing of the
bounty. . .

THE OFFSHORE ICE beginst to
move some time in April, the

signal that the b6wheads will soon
make their innual northward mi-
gration throne the leadschan-
Ns between the ice. Tension
mounts as the time for the 'hunt
g,rows near. Whaling crews check
their paddles, iriflate sealskin
floats, and clean and prepare their
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harpoons and guns. From rooftops
children scan the horizon for a
glimpse of the whales while novice
hunters practice spearing with
broomsticks in the snow.

Almost everyone has a role to.
play in the yearly search for the
bowhead. A week before the hunt
the women sew new covers 'of
bearded sealskin mem driftwood
boat framesa task their ancestors
have performed for eons. Befoie
that they prepare the hides 4 dry-
ing them until the hair rots off.
Then they scrape off the hair from
one side of the skin and scrape off
the fat from the Other. They sew
the skins together with braided
caribou sinew, which swells when
wet, producing a completely w,a-
terproof seam. They ;hen stretch
and lash the prepared skins onto
the boat frame, when the skins dry,
they fltctightly tot the frante, and
thetnniak, as the boat is called,;is
ready for the hunt

For a time in the esrly 1900s
many Eskimos abandoned the tia-
ditional umiak in favor of whale-
boats purchased from Yankee
ships. The white whalers had
scorned the lightweight umiak,
made from mere driftwood, an4
brought lumber with thera

_New England to build 11)* ihey-

0

,
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thought would be sturdier boats.
What white and Eskimo soon dB
covered, however, was .that the
drifted spruce of the native boat
was not only lighter in weight but
sturdier than any wood u$ed to re-
place it. Motorboats and aluminum
crafts are sometimes used for the
hunt in Barrow. The other villages,
however, use the traditional
umiakunchanged and not im-
proved upon for thdu5ands of
yearsalmost exclusively.

Before the actual...whaling opera
non can begin,, the ereVmust es-
tablish a base camp on the ice, next
to open water, several miles away
from the village. The camp con-
sists of a tent with a chimney for
a homemade stove, with -whale
blubber providing the fuel and.
creating a sweltering oasis in sub-
freezing temperatures and biting
winds. If strong or warming winds
threaten to,melt or break up the
ice, the base camp must be moved

. to a safer location.
The camp serves as a lookout

point for whales and a retreat for
weary and hungry whalers,though
this was not always the case. Be-
f6re the Yankee whalers arilved
the scene, the Eskimos belicved it
was bad luck tp .eat at the base

ok, camp or to enjoy any comforts
while}m the hunt. They carried

11,691y enough waterin containers
made from seal intestinesand
food to keep themselves ,going.
However, the customs changed
after the Eskimos witnesed the
Yankees' comfort and success.

The crew at the base camp
usually young boys and women

. work hard at keeping the fire
stoked, cutting blubber for the
stove, melting snow for drinking
and washing, and cooking. A typi-
cal meal might consist uf chopped
whale skin and blubber, cooked
with onions and water, and thick-
ened with flour. Fried bread, cari-
bou meat, and coffee also fuel the
hunters.

What is clear from *counts of
bowhead whaling, expeditions is
the incredible endurance, patience,
and stiunina required by all mem-
bers cdf the crew to catch even one
whale. In coastal Alaska, fear of the
sea is both natural and accepted.
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Seas can be rough, winds diffigult
to paddle against, and snow, bli d-
ing. When the hunters are luc y,
the ice breaks a mile offshore, ell r-
ing other years it might break, as
far away as five to ten miles,
creasing the dangers, and comPli-
eating the work of transporting
equipment. "And the, whale can,be
a formidable prey, capable of
smashing small boats or dragging
vessels long distances after be ng
woundefl.

IThen there is the frustratio r of
being within sight of whales ut
unable to reach them through he

strikesometimes a week, so e-
ice, waiting for the

times moreknowing that , the
lucky strike might never come. If
the hunt, Is successful th,e i.ev:,

must then tackle the arduousitask
of tdwing a whale that weig s as
much as forty five tons, or riore,
ashore, which requires the ack-
breaking efforts of. some fift peo-
ple, tugg\ng and pulling for lours.
Butchering requires an addi ional
ten hours ,z)f labor. (a- '

For the cooks and the lal crew
the worlus also grueling an diffi-
cult, requiring at times all-night
vigils to ensure that the boat crew
has enough to cat during the hunt,
tending the fire, round the clock,.
and sometimes hauling rations in
extreme weather conditions sev-
eral miles from town either on foot
or by snowmobile.

In Eskimo society the whaler is
the most respectq member. The
courage and strength necessary for
the hunt are obvious yeasons, but
the roles -of the captain, and his
crew in maintaining social stabil-
ity and in providing the commu-
nity with most of its yearly protein
needs al,. even more important.

The economy of northern coastal
Alaska has been' described as, a
modern subsistence culture,, the
natives having been able to strike
,a succdSsful balance between their
ancient social network and the
contemporary monetary culture of
which they arc, by necessity, a
part. The initial investment to
support a whaling crewaround
$6,500 in I977is acquired in sev.
cral ways. either the crew is sup-
ported entirely by the captain,
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sponsored by a working sister or
wife; or financed by donations from
the crew's relatives.

Although the whaling opeiations
are supported by only a relatiye
few, ever,yone in the community as
well as Inland relatives receive a
share of the bounty. profit is not
the motivating factor in making.
such an investmentthe only tan-,
gible benefit conies if the boat
makes a successful strike, then the
crew receives one.of the better cuts

irlof the whale. Intangible rewards
such as social cohesiveness and
stability and the welfare of the
commUnity along with the pres-
tige, honor, and satisfaction of '
being a provider are of over-
whelming importance., Therefore..
although money is necessary to fi-
nance such an important under-
taking, the return on the invest-
ment is not monetary. Investor;
captain, crep, relatives, the el-
derly, the youngL-all shard alike.
The annual wilak hunt provides
the only communal subsistence
opportunity. for the coastal's.
toWnsessential to the preser-
vation of the traditional cultural
values and social bonds. In the
whale hunt no one person suppOrts*
his or her family alonecommu-
nity members support eadh other.

After the initial sharing of the
whale among members of the
community, the sharing of the re-
mainder is ritualized in ceremonies
and feaststhe Captain's yeast,
Where the section from the tail to
belly is divided, the Whale's Tail
FeaSt; Thanksgiving; and
Christmas, wben caribou and fish
are also distributed.

The cultural importance of ,Ithe
hunt is not the only reason for' the
northern Eskimos to value' their
annual hunt, however. The whale,
along with seals and caribou and
fish, birils, and walrus to a lesser
degree,is an important component
in the diet of the northern Eskimo.
Contrary to what an outsider ac-
customed to a more varied diet and
schooled in the seven basic foods
edict might believe, the traditional
diet supplies all 'essential nu-
trients, whale blubber being a good
source of vitamins A, D, and*C. In
addition, whale blubber, unlike
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other animal fat, 'is polyunsat-
urated, probably accounting for the
low serudi cholesterol of premod-
ern Eskimos and the healthier
:stitys.of tskimo adults whose diet
mogt closely resembles that of the
aboriginal EskimoS. Natives of this
area frequently exhibit lactose in-
tolerance, which would preclude
the use of milk or milk products
as a source of calcium. They ob-
tain their calcium requirements by
consuming the cartilage and soft
bones of the native species. There-
forci_impor ta t ionofal tern a t ive
ood sources from the lower forty-
eighr states not only would be
costly but would not provide the
basic diet to which the Eskimos
scull to be metabolically adapted.

Replacement of the whale by
other native species is not a viable
alternative either. Caribou hunting
has been severely restricted by law
for the past few years. Beluga
whales, which also inhabit the
northern 'waters, are also sought by.
subsistence hunters, in western
Canada, so the UnitedStates is re-
luctant to encourage its natives to
further impose un this species,
which is not in large supplyt The
gray whalelike the bowhead, an
endangered species-,is much more
difficult and dang .rous to hunt and
sinks when killed. In addition, tilt
blubber is idetlible because- it is
difficult to i;hew, and the skin is
'encrusted with barnacles. Smaller
native species such as seals,
walrus, waterfowl, and fish could
not substitute for..bowhead because
of the time'Pand effort that would
be required to hunt for them.

THE ESKIMOS' traditions, social
structure, relationship with

the sea, and rhythm of life have an
appeal that argues eloquently for
their pregervation. The bowhead
cannot speak for itself. In addition,
it is perhaps the least understood
of the great whales. What Mtle we
know of it is primarily related to
its importance to humans and
human history. We know what it
looks like; we...know of its value as

,a food source; 1,ye.kriow that it was
once of utmost econOmic value; we
know it was hunted almost to ex-
'Unction; we know where to hunt,
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it today, we know it floats when
dead. precious little knowledge
when questions of survival or ex-
tinction are involved.

The massive, slow-moving bow-
. head reaches lengths of up to sixty
filet and weighs as much as fifty
tons. Its curving, Cavernous mouth
hosts the longest baleen found in
any species of whalethe average
measuring ten- feet in length
which extends from its palate in
fringed plates. Fpr man, these
plates avone time represented a ton
and a half of whalebone, for the
whale, they function as a sieve
through which pass sea water and
planktonits primary food as fat
as we know. Its twenty inches of

, blubberthe thickest developed lSy
any species of whaleonce yielded

" twenty-five tons. of oil and, by the
way, protects the whale from its
harsh Arctic enyironment.

The bowfiead has a limited mi-
gration .pattern, never straying far
beyond Arctic region§.. Females'
give birth in Arctic writs, the
calves being protected 77 an in-
ctedibly thick layer of blubber..
Presumably in adaptation to living
in icefilled waters, the bowhead
can remain underwater one hour
another, distinctionlOnger than
any othei species of Whale. Scien-
tists have yet 'to diScover its
whereabouts in sumnier and
winter, though they presume that

it' keeps to the edge of pack ice.
Except for subsistence hunting, the
species has been protected by in-
ternational convention since 1935.

.1N JUNE 1977 the IWC banne&
all hunting of the bowhead

whale on the basis of an admittedly
inexact population estimate of be-
tweerlfr,600 and 2,500 individuals
and an alarming increase in the
number of bowheads struck and
lost during recifit years (tweiity-,
seven in 1974; cwenty-six in 1975;
thirty-five in WM; ar.0 eighty-two
in 15;77). The IWC decision caused

stotm of contrpyersy among Es-
kimos, conservationists, and U.S.
officials and placed the United
States in a double bind situation.
The U.S. government has long been
a leader in whale conservation and
yet has legal and moral obligations
to its native people. To support the
ban would mean turning its back
on the Eskimos' needs; to support
the Eskimos would seem to indi-
cate a "do-as-l-say-not-as-I-do" at-
titude' and might indeed further
endanger the bowhead.

Although the United States did
not 'file an objection to the IWC
ban, government officials did agree
to'rneet il December 1977,with the
IWC to dis&ss the problein. At the
December a -ting, a majority' of
the IWC memuer nations present,.
voted to adopt a compromise quota



for the spring 1978 hunt. twelve
whales taken or eighteen struck,
whichever came first. Calves and,
nursing mothers were completely
protected for the firk time:

The compromise pleated no one:
Conservatio,nists who had sup-
ported the comPlete ban were out-
raged, and the Eskimos predicted
that the low quotas would not
meet the natives nutritional needs
and would result in violations. -

Once the dust had settled, how-
ever, the United States and the Es-
kimos hunkered down to deal with
the IWC decision. The government
started to face squarely an issue it
had long ignored, and the natives
began to take a long look at some
of the relsons for the recent heavy
losses of bowheads and took steps
to modify their weapons and pro-
Ledures to eliminate as much
waste a's possible. In a concerted
effort to preserve the bowhead
while also affirming and preserving
the natives' right to hitnt, the U.S.
government and natives began to
work. together.

The joint effort required a variety
of approaches. rigorous self-polic.
ing of the spring 1978 hunt by the
Eskimos; improvement of
weaponry and hunting,techniques,

. and more complete and accurate
whale censusing procedures.

The Eskimt.is' predictions 'of vio
lawns of the IWC quota during the
spring hunt did not quite come
true. First of all, the Eskimos were
generally very cooperative in their
desire to adhere to AEWC regula-
tions. Secondly, a low struck-and-
lost numberfive in 1978 as op-
posefi to eighty-two in 1977was
also b.chieved, prof ably because of
a much shorter than usual-whaling
season, weapon improvement, and
more efficient hunting techniques.
An incident in Barrow in May 1978
that was widely reported in the
newspapers, pi which whalers took
one more whale than their q.uota,
occurred, according tolle whalers,
because they thought that the extra
whale was not a bowhead. After
the. U.S. commissioner stressed
tbat all whales in the herd were
considered to be bowheads, the na-
tives ceased their whaling activi-
ties. Furthermore, Point Hope
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transferred its unused quota to
Barrow so that the final tally did
not exceed the IWC quota.

In order to improve the -effi-
ciency of the weapons used for the
hunt, whalers, federal repre-
sAtatives, and the manufacturer
met to decide upon modifications
to the dart and shoulder guns and
bombs. Some of the changes that
were made included_ Musing the
amount of rust accumulation,
which Interfered with the proper
discharge and travel of the bombs;
lightening the Weight of the guns
for easier handling, increasing the
flexibility of the harpoon shaft to
reduce *the likelihood of dislodge-
ment, blunting and shortening the
bomb point to reduce- the possi-
bility of misplacement, and short-
ening guri barrels to facilitate
checking the position of thelicimb.

The natives have long contended
that government, estimates of the

-Fowhead population were low, and
a truly comprehensive tensus had
never been made. Therefore, during
1978 the United States employed
more accurate misusing tech-
niques while also studying the
population dynamics and acoustic
techniques of the bowhead. A-
round-the-clock observations from
iceibased and land-based camps by
government scientists and AEWC
representatives backed up with
aerial surveys yielded a count be-
tween 1,783 and 2,865 whales,
with 2,264 given as the best esti-
mate, a larger population than had
been generally believed to exist.
Several reasons have been given for
ihe higher-than-expected count:
favorable weatfier conditions,
twice as many days and four times
as many hours spent in observatibn
as during the tWo previous' cen-
suses, shorter watch hours and
greater rotation of observers, and
the fact that the lead was open the
entire season, Mlowing for contin-
uous observation. Because Russia
denied the United States permis-
sion to count bowlvds on the Si-
berian side of the Cliiikchi Sea and
because some whales migrate later
in the year and were not included
in the most recent census, even
more whales may exist than actu-
ally were counted. A copple-

.
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nientary vessel survey to be com-C
pleted late in 1978 will update the
latest estimate.

TJune 1978 to determine,
HE IWC MET in London in

among Other issues, the 1979 quota
for bowheads. The result of "the
meeting was a quota of eighteen

' landed or twenty-seven struck;
whichever comes first. In'addition,
United States representatives re-
quested that two additional whales
be added to the fall 1918 quota, a
request that Was denied and that
appalled some conservationists.

The result of the most recent..
IWC.meeting was, again, to please
no one. The Eskimos would still
like a higher quotafrand many con-
servationiits woldd like to see 4'
complete moiatorium on hunting-
of the bowhead. On one 'fact both
sides have agreed: more research
on the natural history arid popula
tion of the bowhead is needed. :

EVEN A SOLOMON would have
found it difficult to make a

completely acceptable decision 'on
the bowhead contróverTY7--iiiiTess,
of course, he had a crystal ball. A
definitive answer may never come,
`though if it does, it will be only
after many more years, of accuthu-
lation of (rata-. and a Continuation
of the intensive research that has
just begun. In the meantime, we
can only hope that the bowhead
population will no: suffer ad-
versely frOm subsistence hunting
and that the whalers will continue
their efforts to increase their effi-
ciency and adhere to their own
stringent regulations. If 'not, we
stand to lose two irreplaceable re-
sources. a cultural tradition both of
intrinsic value and of value- as a
model of individual commitment
to the community and a. little-un-
derstood giant of a species. The
world Would be much poorer for
the loss of eithee one.

^

Kathryn K. Rushing worked aS' assist-
ant editor for this magazine for,more
than five years. In addition to her edit-
ing duties, during 1976 she co-authored
a series of bicentennial ankles on his-
torical topics of significance to the Na-
tional Park System.
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Hunting Bowhea0 015-'Pt;

The Eskimosjolljthe R les

ESKIMO 'WHALERS ENDED TAIR
SPRING HUNT for 'bowhead whales at
the end of May, staying within the quota
set for them at last year's meeting of the
International Whaling Commission. For a
few tense days it loolced 2S if the E'skimos
rn ight ignore the quota; if they had done so
it would have sparked an international _
incident at the coming IWC meeting, and
further damaged the United States' ability
to press for lowered quotas for commercial
whalers.

The Eskimos, with whom a FOE delega-
tion of five spent a week during the hunt,
do not have muchtevect for the IWC or
for other outsiders who try to tell them
how to conduct their lives. They consider
the 1WC quota, (18 landed or z6 struck,
whichever comes first) inadequate to feed
all the peopk who depend on whalemeat.
An alternate scheme for calculating a
quota is favored by the Eskimosdrawn
from a subsistence whaling regime once
proposed by the US to the 1WC. This sug-
gests that 2 percent of the estimated popu-
lation of whales can be taken without
endangering the species. In the case of the
bowhead, this would mean a quota of
about 45 whales. In the end, the whaling
captains met in Barrow and agreed to call
the crews of whalers back off the ice. (A
few crews actually stayed out, but bad
weather, poor ice conditions, and the fact
that most of the whales had gone by already
made their presence largely symbolic.) At
the end of the hunt, the Eskimo villages
had stmck z6 whales, and landed 15.

Since 1977, the US government has
worked in the IWC to secure a small sub-
sistence quota for the Inupiat whalers of
Alaska's north coast. FOE has supported
this effort, believing that the huntis neces-,
sat" nor only to fted the people but also to
keep together the oil-stressed Eskimo cul-
ture. FOE's position has two goals: to save
the whales and to permit the natives to
save their traditional culture. Many other
conservation groups have disagreed with
the FOE position, and there art tumors
that a renewed push for a zero quota on
bOwheads will be proposed at this year's
IWC meet ing. Had the quota been violated

Story and Photos

this year, the IWC might well have reacted
harshly.

ONE OF THE ARGUMENTS AD-
tanced by supporters of efforts to preserve
the native t.ulture is that regulation of
bowhead whaling will never succeed unless
the Eskimos do it themselvesand it ap-
peared to the FOE team that Washington
has been lax in building the kind of confi-
dence necessary to result in a careful bow-

. head recovery plan. (The IWC precipitated
the bowhead-quota crisis by voting a zero
quota in i77. 1WC officials had repeated-
ly a'ked the US to do something about the
rapidly climbing bowhcad kill, and the US
sat on its hands. The first the Eskimos
heard about it was when they were told
tharan organization they had never heard
of had voted to stop them from whaling.)

For the past three years, the Eskimos
have operated under a new, self-imposed
regulatory scheme, and while they now
knotv of the 1WC, we found that they arc
still not fully aware of the deep intema-
clonal significance of exceeding a quota.
Other nations art waiting to jump on the
US for any such violation.

AT ONE POINT DURING OUR VISIT,
WE DISCUSSED WEAPONS TECHNOL-
ogy with our host Jake Adams, chairman
of the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commis-
sion. Much as been made of the antiquated
and inefficient harpoons the Eskimos use,
and much has been said about Improving
them, so that fewervihales will be struck
and lost. Much has been said, according to
Mr. Adams, but little has been done. He
said that onc new weapon sent up ayear
before had not been any improvement,
and that a letter he had written to the
National Marine -Fisheries ...Service had
gone unanswered for three months. Com-
munication between the Eskimos and offi-
cials of the Interior Department and the.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration is still sporadic at best. Visits
of high-ranking officials have been almost
non-existent, in contrast with a,.Paralkl
situation'wherc officials of the State De-
parttnent are working dosely with Eskimo
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leaders negotiating u treaty with
Canada. ,

The Eskimos are criticized at once for
using old-fashidn weapons and for using

v.-accoutrements of modern society; the first
- for allegedlY being cruel to the whaleS, the

second as proof that the Eskimo subsistence
society is no mote. The main modern items
used in the hunt are the sno,wmobile, the
CB radio, the portable gas stove, and the
thermos hottle. None significantly affects
the essential' nature or pyrpose of thf hunt
or its critical importancenutritionally
and cOtaiallyto the Eskimos. The radios
permit better communication and coor-,
dination; the snowmobiles permit quicker
travel;eatipg gasoline but sav ing seats that
ykuld qtherwise be fed to sled dogs; the
other two items keep people warm.

ESKIMO LEADERS UNDERSTAND
BETTER THAN THEIR CRITICS what
might be the most importantpoint of all;
that the bowhead whale is in far greater
danger from proposed oil drilling in the
Beaufort Sea, the animals' summer feeding
grounds, than from Inuplat hunters. The
draft environmental impact statement on
the first lease sale predicted that .up
r,000 whales, nearly half the populatitin
and more than 6o times the number killed
this year, could be wiped, out by an oil
spill. Biologists at the Naval Arctic Re-
search Lab in Barrow explained why oil is
so dangerous to brmheads. When it comes
into comact with oil, the whale's skin in-
flames, drawing blood to the surface. If
this were to occur over the entire bodY; the
animal could freeze to deathif the oil
hadn't already clogged its baleen or. it
hadn't suffocated on the gaseous hydrii-
cathontsuspended between water and air.

The Beaufoft So: cease sale is currently
stalled in the COUtts, delayed by 3 lawsuit
brought jointly by the Eskimos and -by
environmental organizati^ns including
Friends of the Earth.

Despite threats to the contrary, the
Eskimos have Played by the International
Whaling Commission's rules.this year. It
remains to be seen how the !WC will re-
spond this-summer.
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Reading 9
Copyright 1979 by NEWSWEEK. Inc. All Rights Reserved. Reprintea by Permission. May 21, 1979.

LET THE ESKIMOS HUNT
L MORGAN/MY TURN

Reset ly, over lamb chops:a hostess
remarked to me how cruel it was for
Eskimos to Id 11 those baby sea:s. Hop-
ing to slismiss the subject, I told her
they weren't, our Eskimos but Can-
ada's. Alaskan Eskimos hunt mature
seals of which there is an overabun-
dance, and they hunt them because
they need the food.

In the arctic, it would be hard to sustain
oneself on pizza and veal cutletseven if
such supennarket fare were available. To
function in that abysmal cold, the body
cries out far the meat of the fatrich sea
mammals that nature has provided there.

Outside the arctic, which, ig my second
home, I find little, comprelrension of the
remarkable skill, iank and endurance it
takes for Eskimos to live off the land and sea
in une of the world's most inhospitable
climes. This spring; when Eskimos are
expected to defy the International Whaling
Commission (IWC) and kill more than the
quota of possibly endangered bowhead
whales allotted for their subsistence use, I'll
have an even more difficult time explaining.

The whale has traditionally been, and
still is, a large and important part of the Es-
kimo diet. Even today, natives usually hunt
it as their ancestors didpaddling up to the
quarry in homrmade drifiwaod-framed
sealskin boats, then dispatching the giant
with a hand-thrust harpoon or shoulder
gun, the design of which was patented in the
I800s. As part of the hunt ritual, the Eski-
mos return the whale's skull to the sea to
appease the spirit of the magnificent beast.

Since bowheads are faik wily, weigh a
ton a foot and sometimes grow to be 60 feet
long, the crews require considerable cour-
age. Their primitive method of hunting
definitely limits the take which, until 1978,
was unrestricted by law.

WATCHDOG:In 1977, with little warning,
IWg announced a total ban on Eskimo
whaling. In later negotiations, Eskimos
managed to get a quota of twelve bowhead
whales for the 1978 season-36 less than
they'd taken the previous year and seven-
teen less than their average annual kill ov,er
the previous decade. As a tradeoff, U.S.
negotiators allowed commercial hunters
from Japan and Russia to take an addition-
al 5,681 sperm 'whales, a whopping increase
from the 763 originally allowed to them.

takimos maintained they were simply
pawns in a larger game of international
politics, arid that IWC, established as a
watzlidog for commercial whaling, had no
jurisdiction over their aubeistmee efforts.
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put they agr;ed to abide by the IWC quota
pntil a long-neglected bowhead census
could be taken.

The ensuing whale count was something
of a disappointment because the electronic
underwater detection devices failed to
work. However, depending on visual sight:
ings, scientists judged the bowhead whale
population to be about 1,000 more than
their original estimate. (Many Eskimos be-
lieve that even this count is low.)

In light of the new census, Eskimos
expected the IWC to up their quota consid-
erably. They were dumbfounded to learn
the commission had increased by only six
the number of mammals that could be
taken for family use by their nine Eskimo
whaling villages.

The natives, who have formed their own
Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission,
-point out that they are as concerned about
whale conservation as anyone since whales
are their bread and butter. The Eskimos

Many mindlessly
oppose hunting; even
where animal
populations aret
dangerously high.
have pledged toilmit their kill to no more
than 2 per cent of the known number of
bowheads, which is estimated to be 2,264.
This, of course, is well over ths.IWC quota.

Although the income of-the average Es-
kimo hunter is below poverty level, the
IWC penalties to be imposed on natives for
violations are the same as for a commercial
whaling ship: a 510,000 fine and/or a year
in jail. Nevertheless, some Eskimoswho
maintain that their traditional way of life is
far more endangered than the bowhead
are prepared to take that risk.

It will not, I expect, be a popular cause
for a reason quite apart from the justifiable
debate on the well-being of our gentle
cetaceans. The problem 611 real lack of
understanding of the balance of nature.
Many Americans mindlessly oppose hunt-
ing, even in cases where animal populations
are dangerously high.

In some areas of Alaska wolves have
become so prolific they are running out of
hunting ground and prey heavily on moose,
deer and occasionally'. dogs. In the past,
game managers curbed wolf populations by
trapping and aerial bunting skithout wiping
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out the species. Still, whenever they gro-
pose to do thls nowadays, they receive tens
of thousands of letters of protest'.

Growing deer populations in parts of
California &eaten to ,starve themselves
out. Sea-otter colonies, burgeoning along
the Pacific coast, are fast running out of
fodder, too, is well as putting commercial
fishermen out of business.

Nature's answer is starvation: the surviv-
al of the fittest. "That is nature's way," the
purists murmur approvingly, although
they stop short, of recommending this solu-
tion for the starving masses of India,

MERU: There is, however, a scientifil
cally sound argument to be made for selec-
tive hunting that serves not only thaanimal
population but alsolenefitsmankind. This
is no trivial consideration ih an overpopu-
lated world that may be running out offood.

Scientists, noting that ikales
more rapid growth than other maminals,
have speculated that- we may one day be

- forced to cultivate out great cetaceans to
meet a world food crisis. When you consid-
er that during a year's captivity at -Sea'
World a young gray whale gained l0,000
pbunds Ind grew 9 feet, this is a comforting'
thought.

Unfortunately these concepts NC offen-
sive tO Our well-fed society, although folks
seem to feel no guilt at all about enjoying a
13ig Mac" or buying beefsteak ioplastic-
wrapped packages.

The stockyard scene, the plight of hot-
house-raised, hormone-stuffed chickens
and force-fed geese seldom concern us for
long. Vet we pride ourselves on our com-
passion for sea mammals.

Some of my Eskimo friends suggest that
perhaps the best way to bring their point,
home would be to have every American.
personally kill and butcher one animal for
his own consumption annually. But that
would not appease those who object to the
eating of meat. When informed that ,gar-
dens don't thrive in the arctic and man can't
live by bread alone there, some vegetarians
blithely suggest that the dwellers of OE
northland move to warmer climes.

To them I can. only repeat the well-
documented theory that "plants haye feel-
hap, too" and wonder, in passing, if boiling.
is the most humane way to execute spiniCh.

Lad Morgan is an editor for Alatka
Northwest* Publishing Co:

C.



DILEMMA 5
"For Food and a Way of Life"

Captain John and his wfraling crew" have just
struck and lost their third v,hale in three weeks.
Their Small skin boat is unable to, mannever
quickly enough through the ice floats to capture
the injured vrhale which then disappears out of
sight. This means that they have reached the quota
allotted by the International Whaling Commis-

Accordirig to the agreement made by the
members of the Commission, the twelve Eskimo
villages can land a total of 18 whales or strike 26.
The Eskimos have reluctantly agreed to the rul-
ings, And:a quota is determined for each village.
Captain John, the "proVider:" for lifs village of
Port Hope, is tus allowed to take a total of two
whales or strike three. Violation of the ruling will
bring a fine of $10,000 or a year's jail term.

Gloom prevails over the crew. Sewzral months
have been spent preparing for this yearly hunt.
Captain John and his family have used over
$8,000 for fuel, guns, food and other supplies for
the whaling expedition. The nutritious whale meat
is to be distributed among the SOO members of the
village. For the villagers, whale meat is an impor-
tant source of meat protein, because they cannot

afford the high'prices for other types of meat. In
addition to the loss of a aluAl meat source, the
spirit of the viHage's yearly festivals the Cap-
tain's Feast, the Whales' Tail Feast, Thanksgiving
and Christmas well be severely diminished.

.. Most of the community's activities and ceremonies
center around the sharing of the whale. It can be
said that the whale is a source of community to-
getherness, Stability and welfare.

As Captain John gazes sadly towards the hori-
zon, he suddenly spots two bowhead whales well
within rifle range. The sight of the whales con-
jured images of the laborious but excited activity
bf the base camp when a whale is hauled to shore.
It will be such a disappointment to the people at
the camp if the hunters do not bring back a single
whale. So much depends on a successful hunt. He
becomes overwhelmed by the urge to take aim
with his dart gun but also remembers the quota
ihat has been imposed to protect the endangered
bowhead whale. /

Should Captain John fire at the whale? Why of
why not?

pISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Should the fact that hurfling the whale would break an agreement be an Important constderation for Captain John?

Why or why not?
Should Captain JOhn risk the hoavy fine or jail sentence in order to bring a w hale back to the villagers: Why or why

not?

Since the w hale is such an important part of Eskimo lifeisn't that reason enough for Chptain John 10 try again?
Why or vihy not?

If the bow head ib elitdangered, shouldn't everyone try to do their part to save,the species? Why or why not?
If ON erhunting greatly reduces the bowhead population; the Esk,mos will be afiected more severely. Should this be

an important consideration for the Captain? .Why or why not?
When people in the U.S. violate the regulations, other nations v,,ho profit by whaling may also dislegard the

agrecment. This would lead to uncontrolled killing of whales. Should this be Important for Captain John to consider?
Why or why not?

Since whaling is an important part of Eskimo vulture, should Eskimos be given special permission to hunt as many
whales as they need? Why ut why not? When a resource, the whale in this casetis scarce, does anyone have the right to
kill morc than his/lier fair share? Why or why not?

The Eskimos L. hutned the bow head for t,enturies, Should this fact give them greater claim to the whale? Why or
why not?

Is the International Whaling Commission being unfair by setting a quota for the Eskimos?
'Should whalers who hunt for food and those who hunt for profit be treated differentll by the law? Why or why

not?
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/-
For many of the world's poor farmer.., is a fact of life thatthe
harder they work the poorer they get. Their land is either too
steep, or too dry, or the soil tocr poor, to support more than a
mean level of existence for a few people. But because of in-
creasing populations, and intractable patterns of land use and
tenure, fragile environments are being subjected to mord inten-
sive 'use and misuse than they...1p_ much longer sustain.
Agriculturally marginal to begin with, they are becoming use-.

less; their farmers, ecologipal refugees.

by AnthonyWolff
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The View from Above

-e

"There is no better place to begin an examba,
tion of deteriorating mountain enronments than
Nepal,"says Erik P. Edtholm of th Worldwatch In- ,

stitute. "In probably no other mountain country are
tthe forces of ecological degradation building so

rapidly and visibly." Increasing tt a high rate,
Nepal's population is being forced ver upward on-
to the slopes of the Himalayas, parttof the mountain
arc that extends from t.akistan ,'to Burma. The
slOpes.are too steep and the soils too thin to permit
intensive cultivation, even with the aid of terracing.
Nevertheless, the average hectare of arable land in
Nepal's hills must now support:nine people. .

More than food for peoPle and fodder for live-
st is being veithdrawn from the hillsides' shallow

-reserv, . Theceaseless search for heating and cook-
ing fuel has devastated Ihe mountains' forests. A
Swiss technkal assistance group has concluded, "It
is evident that Nepal is likely to be all but totally
denuded by the end of the century." Meanwhile as
firewood becomes increasingly scarce, cattle dung
is collected and burned instead of being returned
to the soil as fertilizer, increasing the drain on the
soil's bitdogical capital.

The net effect of overcropping, overgrazing,
and overctitting on Nepal's steep hillsides is the
accelerated erosion of fertile topsek "Brown, soil-
laden rivers . . . are carrying away forever the
basis of the very li fe of the people," noted a 1967
report. An estimated 250 million cubic meters of
sod are thus exported free of charge each year from
Nepal to the Gangetic Plain of India, one of the
world's most productive agricultural areas, and be-
yond. Nepal's silt stains the Indian Ocean as far as
400 miles from shore.

Meanwhile, in the densely populated eastern
hills of Nepal, as much. as 40 percent of what was
once farmland ha, been abandoned because it is
no longer fertile enough to support crops. Accord-
ing to Ahe Nepalese National Planning Commission,
the degrafflition of the region is "almost to the
point of no retut:n.... The continuation of present
trends may leail to the development of a semi-
desert type of ecology in the hilly regions."

The View from Below
Only 10 percant of the worlds people live on the

relativ ely steep .-,ighlands, like Nepal's, that make
up one quarter of the earth's hind surface. Fully
40,percent of the human race, however, lives in the
lowlands adjacent to mountains or steep hills, vul-
nerable to the consequences of ecological misuse of
the slopes above. Moreover, in many parts of the
world, the processes of deforestation and overcul-
tivation on steep slopes, leading to severe erosion
and downstream flooding, have been going on for
centuries. In the 4th'eentury B.C., Plato was al-
ready complaining, "Our land, con4pared with what
it was, is like the skeleton bf a1 body wasted by
disease." 'Sy the mid-20th century, man had re-
duced the world's natural forest crfver by one-third
to one-half : 'cases similar to Nepal's can be drawn
from every quarter of the globe. On the Indus River
plain in Pakistan, a World Bank study group re-

ports more serious.'flooding,in the last 25 years
than in the previous 65. In Java, the headlong clear-,
ing of foreSted, hillsides, threatens to nyllify the
benefits of an ambitious and expensive irrigation
system. Across .Asia, similar situations' can be
found in India, Thailand, the Philippines, Malaysia ;
almost everywhere that jatior farmers cling to the
sides of mountains.,

Woodsman, Spare What Tree?
Halfway around the world, along the western

coast of South America, the Central Andes are well
on.the way to being deforested. In the mountainous
part ef. Peru, which makes 'tip tne-third of the
counOT, the population has doubled and:redoubled
just iinee 1900. Armed with none Of the careful
and tedious technology_ known .tVheir Inca adces-
tors,, Peru's mountain farmers have been forced
ineo; large-scale deforestation, overgrazing, over-
cropping, and drastic reductions in the efallow
periods that might allow'their depleted sag' to re-
gain fertility and resist erosion. Driven beyond the
self-defeating practice of burning nutrient-rich
dung for fuel, the highland farmers have taken
to digging tip even the roots of trees and shrubs,
greatly increasing the soil's susceptibility to ruinous
erosion.

The same calamity afflicts the East African
highlands that stretch from Ethiopia through
Uganda, Kenya, and Tannania. :n Ethiopia, erosion
from the mountain-studded, 2000-meter-high Am-
hara Plateau that covers most of the country is
hardly anything neww.. Ethiopian sift, citified by
the Nile, fertilized Egypt's farmland for centuries
before the interposition of Ofigtowan Dam. Where-
as some 75 percent of Ethiopia was once covered
with forests that moderated the loss of topsoil, how-
ever, recent surveys indicate that substantial forest
cover has diminished to only 4 percent of the coun-
try. The deforestation is still going on, at an esti-
mated rate of 1,000 square kilometerrper year.

Making the Deserts Grow
More than one-third of the earth's total land

area is arid or semi-arid desert; at its margins, and
. in other semi-arid areas, some 60 million people eky

out a n,......nrious existence. Even such a small popu-
lation dispersed over such.a vast area, however, is
often enough to overstrain the fragile life-support
systems of such environments, turning semi-arid
areas into true, barren deserts.

The most famous example of "desertification"
in modern history struck 'he Sahelthe southern
border region ofthe Sahara Desert in-West Africa'
during the early 1976. A Ikited States Agency
for International Development report estimates
that during the, fast half-century some 250,000
square miles of the Sahelan area almosi aS large
as Texas,has been annexed by tHe Sahara, no
longer capable of supporting agriculture of any
kind On its northern frontier, meanwhile, the
great desert is overrunning the one-time North
African gradry of the Roman Empire, now a
'chronic food-importing area, at the rate of 100,000

// hectares per year.
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Whatever the long-term 9iatic trends may
be, it is their short-term varjability that sets the
stage foi human tragedy. pirring periods of rela-
tively abundent rainfall, pie availability of forage
encourages farmers to inCrease their herds right up
to the carrying capai,eity of their pasture lands.
Agriculture expands nto marginal soils and grass-
lands, fallow perio s are abbreviated or eliminated
to take advantae of the beneficent conditions. No-
madic populations are encouraged to settle perman-
ently around Addenly plentiful supplies of water.

When ,the inevitable drought comes, the bur-
geoning ,4esert civilization ,quickly collapses. The
recently/enlarged herds devour every, last bit of
vegeeion before they starve. Crops shrivel and die
bef) e they can produce food, or even seed for an-
other planting. The dessicated soil, stripied bare

,iMd deeply plowed, turns to sand and drifts in the
/ wind. A desert has been created.

The dieback does hot spare the fiuman popula-
tion. Those who survive migrate to some other area,
perhaps to begin the cycle again, or they end up in
urban misery. Well-intentioned aid for the drought
victims of ten includes deep wells to provide water,
the results being, often, a drawdosvn in the water
table anthan eventual decline in the water supply,
together with an increase in demand for water, the
beginning of another tragic cycle.
Remember the Dust Bowl?

The process of desertification can take place on. a much larger scale when mechanized monoculture,
the agricultural technology of the developed coun-
tries, is introduced into fragile, semi-arid environ-
ments and replaces the better adapted agriculture
of the indigen owl' peoples. .The Classid case fo'r
Americans is the Great Plains region of the Middle
West. In the second half of the 19th century, westc.
ering homesteaders began to transform the wild
grasslands of what had been called the Great
American Desert into a sea of wheat, stretching
from horizon to horizon.

When a drought of unusual severity settled. in
during the late.1920's and early 1930's, the Greit
Plains had been stripped of their protective cover
of closely packed grasses with tight-knit roots. The
land simply dried up and blew away. In. the spring
of 1934, the' several succesMve years of drought
culminated.in a series of terrible svindstorms that
blew hundreds Of Millions of tons of midwestern
topsoil in a black cloud all the way to the East
Coast Ind out to sea. The Great Plains was re-
christened the Dust Bowl, and no amount of public
relations effort could erase the images fixed in the
American consciousness by the photographers of the
Farm Service Administration and bY Joiin Stein-
beck's The Grapes of Wrath. Only a Massive soil
and water conservation program, emanating from
the White House and extending ,to every farm, was
able to rescue the Great Plains from becoming a
sterile desert.

On a smaller,scale, perhaps, but at a tremendous
cost in human suffering, deserts are ,spreading in
arid and semi-arid areas around the world. In
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'southern Africa, overgrnzing And other abuses of .
semi-arid lands are creating desert environments in
Botswana, Kenya, and Tanzania. A long historY of
land abuse, throughout the Middle East, from the
Mediterranean coast to Afghanistan,, has resulted
in reduced agricultural produdivity and, in the
worst cases, the transformation of once vegetated
landscapes into barren dunes. In the Western Hemi-
sphere, new deserts have appeared in parts of Ar-
gentina, while the natural Atacama Desert in north-
ern Chile advanced at a rate of up to 3 kilometers
per. year along an 80- to '160-kilometer-frontier,
during the dry years of the 1960's.

Clearing the Jungle or

Optimists insist that it hardly matters how.
much marginal agricultural land is lost to deserts,
or how many mountain slopes lose their fertility to 1 ,

erosion; there are 'always the jungles to fall back, -411. A
on. One-quarter of the_ Asian, African, and Latin
American tropics is canopied with lush-vegetation,
seemingly limitless in its biological diversity and
sheer mass. It is tempting to lielieve that' his
sparsely inhabited, largely unexploited landscape\ is
a huge reservoir of fertility, needing only a team- ,
logical key to unlock its riches.

Unhappily, however, the evident fertility of the
jungle is deceptive. The ecological fact seems to be
that most tropical rain forests are closed systems:4
almost all of tile available nutrients are locked up
in the plants, and almost none are held in reserve in
the soil ; when a plant dies, the products of its decay
ere quickly incorporated into its successor. Stripped

. of their natural vegetation and exposed to the heat
and rains of 'the tropics, jungle soils soon become
infertile.

The ecological factof life is that tropical jungles
are best nited by nature to hit-and-run agriculture,
rather -thari to,, the intensiye cultiv tion typical of
high-yielding temperate-zone enviro ments. Jungle
farmers the world over have arrived t more or less
similar systems. A small patch of forest is crudely
cleared, leaving the roots and stumps to hold the
soil against erosion and promote proximt regrowth
when the land is abandoned. The felled trees and
undergrowth are burned, fertilizing the soil with
their ashes. With little if any will preparation, the
farmer plants a mixture of crops, assuring an ex-
tended harvest and Maximum yield, and providing
continuous cover for the soil. After two to five years
of this regime, the land is abandoned to, iorest fal-
low for a period of years, as many as 25 or more, to
allow the natural fiora time to recover. The farmer,
meanwhile, repeats tile process on other jungle plots.

As long as the game is playea by these rules,
this kind of shifting cultivationcalled "slash and
burn" agriculturecan supportindefinitely a mod-
est, nomadic population, perhaps no more than one
person per fifteen hectares or more. AttemPts to
establish large populations or , fixed agricultural
settlements in tropical jungles have often resulted
in failure and the degradation of the land. Never-
theless, ambitious attempts are being made in many



tropical,countries to impose intensive agriculture
on fragile Angle ecosystems.

.

In eastern Nigeria, the most densely populated
part of Africa south of the Sahara, for instance,
traditional shifting cultivation has been almost
completely replaced-by continuous cropping to meet
increasing demands for food. The result,

I(
Teports

one expert obsery , ther, is at "soil degrad tion, in
terms of the prol. ressive loss of nutri nts and
breakdowh of structure, is well nigh universal...."
Meanwhile, in South Amevica, government-sponsored
programs to bring vast tracts in theAmazon Basin
under the plow have aroused concern among many
specialists that the 'African experience may soon be
repeated.

Until quite recently, notes. Dr. John A. Pino,
director of the RF's Agricultural Sciences Program,
"the special technical and social problems posed by
fragile agricultural environments have been largely
deglected by scientihts and policymakers." Yet,

0

while they provide only a smatpart of the world's
total agricultural production, Pino adds, "the frag- ,

ile lands are -indispensable as sources orfood, fuel,
fiber, and habitat for many millions of people.

"We hope that the Rrs long experience in trop-
ical agriculture will be useful in designing ap-
proaches to the special problems of farmers in these
ecologically tragile areas." The Agricaltural Sci-
ences Program is presently planning a series of
internafional conferences, under the direction of
Dr. Gary H. Toenniessen, to explore the dimensions
of the problem and the possibilities for further RF
commitment, to define the critical research priori-
ties, and to identify and bring together the key
people who can make important contributions in
the field.

Additional Reading:
Erik P. Eckholm, Losing Ground, New York:

W. W. Norton.& Co., Inc., 1976.
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Ninety-five percent of the people in rural areas of
the Third World depend on firewood for cooking
and heating; but indiscriminate tree cutting is
disrupting the environment, and, collecting the
firewood is more difficult as Wood becomes scarcer

by ANIL AGARWAL

The Poor Man's- Energy Criiis
IN THIRTY YEARS'.time, a §ec-

ond India will come into exis-
tence as the population of the sub-
continent doubles. What stresses
and strains will this growth place
on the fabric of the nation's life?
To try to answer that question,
the Indian government initiated in
1974' a series of Second hiclia
Studies.

Perhaps the most surprising con-
clusion of these studies is that al-
though India stands a good chance
of being able to grow emngh food
to feed twice as many people, those
people certainly will not have
enough firewood to cook it. A poor
man's energy crisis, on a massive
scale, is emerging.

Mahipal Singh already knew
abourit. It is one of thereasons that
he now lives in Delhi, hundreds of
miles from his family. He left his
_remote Himalayan village years ago
because life there had become un-
sustainable. Today he earns £20 a
month, driving a three-wheeled
tempo, and sends £3 a month back
to his wife. For the first few years
he could not return to see his fam-
ily at all. "To ask for a holiday," he
says, "Would have cost me my job."
Now, he has an employer who 'al
lows him a few weeks leave each
year to return to his village.

POPULATION
GROWTH and

the division of land into
smaller and smaller plots meant ,
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that' Mahipal Singhlike a quarter
of the population of the Himalayan
region of Uttar Pradeshdid not
have even the one acre necessary
to feed himself and his family.

At the- same time the felling of
treesfor firewodd, for clearing
new Croplands, and for the timber-
hungry industries of Indiahas dis-
rupted the ecological balance on
which the livelihood of the hill
people depends. Like 95 percent of
the people in the rural areas of all
the countries of the Third World,
their main source of.fuel for cook-
Jng and heating is firewood. As
wood becomes scarcerand the
daily task of collecting it becomes
longer and hardermore and more
dried animal dung is used as fuel
instead of being returned to the
land as fertilizer. In India as a
whole, the amount of animal dung
now going up in smoke every year
is the equivalent of one-third of the
subcontinent'ss fertilizer needs.

DepriVed of valuable nutrients,
the fertility of the soil begins to fall;
and, for people like Mahipal Singh
and his family, life becomes even
more difqcult to sustain. For Mahi-
pal's wife and children, the clearing
of the forest has meant an ever-
lengthening struggle to provide two
of tile family's most basic commod-
itiesfuel and water.

"Once the broadleaved trees on
the hills and hill-tops are gone,"
explains Mahipal, "the humus,
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which acts like a gt ater-
sponge, disappears. The erennial
stream in each village begins, todry
up, soon after the monsoons, Lhave
seen , this myself in village after
village.
A "My wife now has to walk five

kilometers for the day's firewood.
In fact, She is quite fortunate, Some
of the women in other villages Wave
to walk much more than five kilo-
meters for wood and wAter. At least
one member of the family has to
devote, himself every day to the
back-breaking job," says Mahipal.

Caugfit in this pincer movement
of land _fragmentation and ecologi-
cal disruption, thousands of people
like Mahipal Singh are squeezed
out of the hills to join the ranks of
domestic servants, the night watch-
men, the menial laborers, and the
unemployed of Delhi.

IN RECENT. TIMES, the hill
people have begun to fight for

their forests. One of their most suc-
cessful weapons has been the
Chipko Movement led by the popu-
lar Gandhian Chandi Prasad Blratt.
Translated literally, Chipko means
"to hug the trees," and the slogdn
is more than metaphoric. When a
forest auction is announced, the
Chipko supporters move in to stop
thedestructiodby hterally,hugging
the trees. Their most famous vic- .

tory was won by a group of women
who .confronted fifty armed ,men
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Firewood: The poor man's Energy Crisis

45% of all trees cut down are used for
firewood and half the world's people
still depend on wood for Om of their
most basic needs heating their homes
and cooking their food.
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A ten hectare tree plantation could meet the firewood needs of a
I .000-family community in rural India in a sustainable way (Assuming a
50 per cent increase in the efficiency of firewood use.)
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FIREWOOD the increasing trek to provide a family's fuel
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Traditional stove:
up to 94% of
the wood's heat
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pried wood can
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HOW TO SAVE FIREWOOD

Improved design
can cut waste
bv 20%

Improved design of
cooking pot can cut
waste by 30%
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from. a logging company and
stopped the destruction of the for-
est by simply refusing to let go of
the trees. 1 .

Direct action -of tills kind even-
tually won praise from a scientific
committee set up by the Uttar Pra-
desh government. The committee
found that felling the forest could
cause serious damage to the water-
shed and ecology of the area.

Mr. Bhatt explains, "We must
protect these trees because our en-
tire future is tied up with them.
They not only provide us with our
livelihood, they also give us our
water and food systems. Cut these
trees, and our streams will dry up.
The climate will change. Soil ero-
sion will increase, and prqductivity
of our lands will fall."

The Chipko leaders argue that
the destruction of their forests is
also bad for the national economy.
The soil erosion caused by felling
trees could bring about serious
floo: and silting problems in major
ruers like the Ganga, which passes
through some of the most densely
populated areas of India.

In some carts, the Uttar Pradesh
government has accepted Chipko's
demand that no forest should be
auctioned for the next five years at
least.

Chandi Prasad Bhatt and his
followers are illiterate and semi-
literate rural people. But the bill-
board they have erected in Gobe-
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shwar, Ladquarters of Chipko, is a
scientific statement: "One oak tree
draws in 400 hundred gallons of
water each day from the atmos-
phere. Cut one oak tree, and the
rivers and streams will lose 400
gallons of water. Forests are not
merely for beauty, our entire food
systems are dependent on them.
If ever it becomes necessary.to cut
a tree, remember three new sap-
lings will have to be planted to.
make up the damage. Avoid mining
one tree, or else plant three new
trees."

The aims of the Chipko Move-
ment go beyond simply preventing
the trees from being cut down.
"The trees are our only resource
base," says Mr. Sundaral Bahuguna,
another Gandhian leader in the
area. "The state must develop an
enlightened forest policy. But to
do that, it must first have a well-
defined people's policy so that the
two can be properly integrated
and our area can have economic
advance without environmen6I
damage. Either policy in isolation
will bring disaster. A farmer who
owns less than half an acre is quite
understandably going to look upon
th& forest lands with a hungry eye
and indiscrimin tely chop them
for fodder and fire

The Chipko rvjovement has its
own plan to mêet this problem.
It wants more opportunities for
employment ojltside agriculture-

based on appropriate technology,
forest farming, food orchards, and
small one-to-five-kilowatt systems
of electricity generation using the
abundant hydropower. They also
want small-scale industries based
on forest products so that the local
people, instead of earning a pittance
as luMberjacks, are able to process
the timber to at least a semimanu-
facture(' stage before they export it
tq the plains and the cities. They'
fell that the forest should bp auc-
tioned in small lots sb that they
could afford to bid for themand-
that these ,cooperatives should
also be responsible for replanting
the area.

In this way, an entire new range
of employment opportunities could
be opened up and the area could
become self-reliant. With the in-
crease in purchasing power from,
employment in small-scale in-
dustry, the hill villagers could af-
ford to invest in cooking and heft-
ihg sytems based on elec
and solar and wind power, reducing
their dependew on firewood and
so helping to Yeserve the treep.

But until that happens, says Mr.
Bhatt, "appropriate technology
should help us to develop small
and cheap devices for carrying fire-
wood so that we can reduce the
drudgery of our lives. Otherwise
who will ever have the time to in-
vest in economically productive
activities?"



DILEMMA 6: .

"In Need of WoOd and Forests"
Sandie, a thin, galley .of 14, struggles uir to .the
steep mountain slopes towards the distant public forej .
to'cut firewood. Today it is more important than ever
for her to bring back a large supply of wood. Ever since
her father left their small family, farm and moved,tote
City to work as a porter, it has been Sandie's job'each
day to gather firewood from tt! e distant mOuntalas for
cooking and heating. This task grows harder each day
because she has to go further and further before she can
obtain enough wood for her family's needs.

As Sandie' hikes past the nearby governmeffit forest
preserve, she greedily eyes the strong sturdy stands of
trees. The thinks to herself, "My task will be so much'
easier if I could only cut those trees!" She Will also be
able to bring back some extra to sell. Her youngest
brother is seriously ill, and money from the sale of extra
wood will mean money to buy medicine and purchase a
small piece of meat for her brother's dinner. However,
she knows that it is against the law to take trees from
this forest'. This forest preserve is ?art of the govern-
ment's project to restore the mountain forests that are
rapidly disappearing because so much wood is needed
by the village people for cooking and heating. Anyone
who is caught chopping here will be severly punished.

Sandie has seen the forest ranger leave the day before
for a meeting in the city and knows that he will be gone
for several days. She muses, "Perhaps today I will cut
one tree and suprise mother with a truly large bundle of
wood! Then I will be able to buy some medicine and
food for brother."

Should Sandie cut a tree from the government forest?
Why or why not?

-e3

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
. .

Should the fact that her brother needs food and medicine be an important consideration for Sandie? Why or why
not?

Should Sandie disregard the laviin this situation? Why or why not?
What might happen if everyone decides to cut wood in this forest?
Cutting down forests can lead to erosioit and drought. Should Sandie be concerned about i'his effect? Why or why

not?
Does the need for food and heat give one the right to steal? Why or why not?
If you viere Sandie, what inight you do? Why?
When Sandie's father left to work in the city, Sandie became her mother's main helper. What should be Sandie's

responsibility as the eldest in the family? Why?
Would Sandie be acting responsibily if she takes wood from the government forest? Explain your answer.
Sandie's family might endure greater suffering if Sandie were caught and punished. Should she think about this

possibility before she decides? Why or why not?
Since wood is the only fuel available to many people, is it right to prevent.them from denuding the forests? Please

explain your answer.

1
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Excerpts front N
Off-Road Vehicles On Public Lands
by David Sheridan

PART 1: The °Issue

GROWTH OF A PHENOMENON
Thus far. development and production of offroad vehicles has moved faster than our
regulatory. management and legislative machinery

It began, oddly pough, in a bomb-shattered
section of Hamamatsu, Japan, in 1947. There, in
a board shack, Soichiro Honda, a 41-year-old
mech.vic and college dropout, removed a small
motor irom a war surplus field generator and
strapped it to a bicycle. He sold enough of these
improvised motorbikes to exhaust the supply of
surplus generator engines. He was soon designing
his own motorbike and motorcycle. Throughout
the 1950s. Honda and his employees advanced
the art of making and selling lightweight, high
performance, and economical mbtorcycles.

By 1960, Honda was marketing in the United
States 50 cc motorcycle for less than $300 when
most motorcycles cost $1,500 or more. People
riding the Honda "dream" machine could travel
55 miles pia hour for 180 miles on 30 cents worth
of regular gas. Or, if the spirit moved them,
they could cut off the road and drive the open
countryside, unlike the big motorcycles being
built by Aperican, British, and Germatl,firms at
the time, the Honda was -lighLartd durable
enough to take over rough terrain, and unlike
the motorbike, it was powerful enough. In 1961,
the director of a prominent British motorcycle
manufacturer reported: "When we stripped the
machine (Honda), frankly, it was so good it
frightened us. It was made like a watch and it

J.R Penny.
Californla State Director.
Bureau of Land Management.
1971

'\wasn'ta copy of anything." By 1971. Honda had
captured over half of the growing U.S. motorcy-
cle market.

But Honda's success involved much more than
good technology. Honda recognized that if large
numbers of Americans were going to buy a
motorcycle, it would be for recreation rather
than transportation. The trouble was that motor-
cyclists had a bad image in the United States.
The public mind associated them with leather-
jacketed thugs such as the Hell's Angels. Holly-
wood reinforced this image with popular movies
such as "The Wild One" (1953), starring Marlon
Brando. So Honda mouniedp massive adyertis-
ing campaign, depicting well-scitbbetl, respecta-
ble people riding motott..ycles for the pure fun of
it. In 1964 and 1965, Honda cosponsored the
Academy Awards ceremonies on national televi-
sion. Never before had a motorcycle sales pitch
been made to such a broad audience. There they
were, youthful, definitely middle-ctass Americans
climbing on their motorcycles and barreling down
highways, which always seemed to be empty, and
down lonely country roads and crossing fields,
splashing. through streams, and hurdling hilltops.

Motorcycles took hold fast in the 1960s. At the
beginning of the decade, there were fewer than
400.000 registered motorcycles in the United

U.S. Government Printing Office, Council on Environmental Quality, 1979.
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States. Registrations' jumped 279 percent dining
the next 10 years, compared to a 40 percent rise
in automobiles. By 1976, there were .8.3 million
motorcycles in use in this country. Some 5.4
million, or 66 percent, were used off-road at
some time. Honda still ranks first, with 38
percent of the market. but today there are more
than 50 motorcycle manufacturers and hundreds
of different models. The Japanese dominate the
marketYamaha, 20 percent; Kawasaki, 17 per-
cent; and Suzuki. 12 percent. Harley-Davidson
(U.S.) has 7 percent; BMW (German) and
Triumph (British) less than 1,percent.

Today's motorcycle advertisements stress
eith4the sex appeal of youthful motorcyclists
male or female but usually maleor wholesome-
ness of the family-oriented. outdoorsy motorcy-
clist. In the, latter category, a recent Suzuki ad is
fairly typwal.. It shows a man. a woman, and a
young boy all riding their own Snzukis along a
drrt trail against a green backdrop. The headline
reads: "How to beat around the bush with your
family.- And benea,th. this is the copy:

Just put your gang on Suzuki's DS'Irail bikes And head lor
thesboonies Doesn't mar where you go Peaks or valkys.
it's all the same to these-rugged off-road machines Tractoung
up a hillside or going, flat-out on a dry lake is no sweat.
Mhese, fun:bikes arc very affordabk Which means your
family can beat around the bush without heating up the family
budget

In a recent Kawasaki ad. three young women
and two young men relax in a woods clearing.
Their Kawasakis are parked around them. Be-
hind a tree in the background. a black bear peers
out. The headline reads: "Does a Kawasaki go in
the woods?" The copy has a familiar ring:

It's a jungk out there. And sometimes it's a desert Or a
mountain puss. Or Just a cow trail But it's all home to us

't Kawasaki enduro bikes are built to eppe with the only thing
you can expect in the boonies The unexpected. Whether
you're a pro. Or pist a babe in the woods

The refinement in the 1950s in Germany of th.:
relatively light, 2-stroke internal combustion en-
gine which produces more horsepower per pound
of engine weight than thc. traditional 4
engine made the mass production of snowmobiles
practiéal. Heretofore, snowmobiles had een
large, expensive, and custom made for special
uses. J. Armand Bombardier of Quebec seized
the opportunity and built the first commercial
snowmobile. In 1959, Bombardier, Ltd., sold 259
vehicles. Other manufacturers soon joined the
field and business boomed. In the 1968-69 sea-
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son, some 265,000 were sold throughout Nortk.
America; the 1970-71 season saw sales of 572,-
000. The snowmobile explosiop had ignited':
Today, there are an estimated 2.2 million snow-
mobiles in operation in the Unired States and
about 1 million in Canada.

These machines spread swiftly throughout the
snowbelt, especially in the smaller cities and
towns. An elaborate advertising effort to stimu-
late demand was not necessaryapparently a
built-in demand already existed. The snowmobile
soon became the iocial outlet during the long
winter, the business venture in such places as St.'
Johnsbury, Vermont; Boonville, New York; Ea-
gle River, Wisconsin; Fergus Falls, Minnesota;
Ironwood, Michigan; and West Yellowstone.
Montana. "These are the towns that froze up and
shut up back in 'the Ibld days." In fact, the
snowmobile's popularity advanced so rapidly that
the carcasses of wornout'and abandoned snow-
mobiles became a more common summertime
sight in the Nural northland than junked cars.

The ptienclmenal growth in motorcycles and
snowmobiles peaked in about 1973. Since then,
new registrations have either declined from thc
previous year or increased more gradually than
before 1973. The absolute number of motorcycles
and snowmobiles Fri operation continues to rise.
however.

Figures on other types of off-road vehicles are
less certain. There are probably about 250.000
dune buggies in operation, in the United States.
The number of four-wheel drive vehicles (4x4s)
is not known, but there certainly must be more
than 3 million. Of this number, perhaps half are
used regularly for off-road driving. Other off-
road vehicles include half-tracks and air boats
(for swamp tratel), all terrain vehicles, and
mimbikes (not included in the motorcycle fig-
ures). All together, there are probably 10 million
off-road vehicles and snowmobiles in the United
States today. Of course, conventional vehicles
such as automobiles and 2-wheel drive pickup
trucks are driven off-road at times as well The
focus here is on those vehicles whose primary
purpose is off-road travel.

Four-wheel drive vehicles are the hottest items
on the ORV market today. In the last 4 years,
the sales of American-made 4x4s have increased
96 percent, with 776,808 sold in 1977. Mass
media advertising of 4x4s has expanded, too, and
it has followed the path blazed by the motorcycle
industry. The vehicle's ability to scale hills, cross
streams, and. traverse rough open- land is trum-
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peted. In a current television ad for an Interna-
tional Harvester Scout, for instance, we see this
big machine perform remarkable feats. It makes
90 degree tiurns at lull speed on loose dirt
throwing up a cloud of dust in its wake. It wades
through axle-deep water. It ascends steep, boul-
der-strewn slopes. It even jumps the crests of
hills, withl all four wheels actually leaving the
ground. ik current Dodge eruck commercial
shows its vehicle in a somewhat less acrobatic
light than the Scout but capable of just 'as much
environmental havocchurning up soils on wet
hillsides, plowing thlough wild streams, etc. In
another TV ad, a 4-wheel drive Subaru Chases
mountain sheep across a ky landscape.

From the standpoint of public land manage-
ment. the initially important charaderistic of the
motorcycle, 4x4, and snowmobile boom was that
it struek without warning. Recreational planners
and e6ncanists who specialize in the use of
naturai resources for recreation did r..9t anticipate.
the phehomenon; nor did they fully gthsti its far-
ranging significance once it was underway. For,
examPle, in Resources for the Future's Land
and Water for Recreation, published in 1963 and
considered the magnum opus on the subject,
there is no mention of these vehicles nor recog-
nitiqn of the very difficult land ,.se conflicts
which their use entails. Motorized recreation is
not, included in the Bureau of Outdoor Recrea-
tiod's (Department of the Interior) Selected Out-
do6r Recreation Statistics, 1971., not even in the
section on projected recreation activities through
the year 2000. The Department of the Interior's
Ontdoor Recreation, the first nationwide outdoor
recreation plan. release.d in 1973 with consid-

-.- erable fanfare, barely mentions motorized
recreation. f

In other words, the public land panagers were
ill prepared for the onslaught. This was particu-
larly unfortunate because over half of all the off-
road motorcycle. 4x4; and dune buggy driving in
the nation takes place on federal land. Indeed,
over half occurs on land matrged by one federal
agencythe Bureau of Land Management
(ALM).

According to a recent survey commissioned by
the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Serv-
ice, some '43.6 million Americans- engaged in
some form of ORV activity in 1977. including
snowmobiling. Although this statistic, along with
the others previously cited.,is certainly- impres,
sive. it is important to keep it in perspective.
Motorized recreationists represent 25 percent of
the population. Motorized recreation now sur-
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passes some more traditional outdoor activities
such as sailing-19.1 million or 11 percent of the
populationand yet hiking with a backpack is
more popular than motorized recreation-48.1
million or 28 percent. Walking or jogging at-
tracted 116.1 million, (ir 68 percent of the Amer-
ican public. Or to look at a specific aetivity: some
13.8 Million Americans (8 percent) went snow-
mobiling, more than went downhill skiing, for
example-11.9 million or 7 percentbut a tradi-
tional wintertime acthiity, sledding, attracted 35.5

-million people (only persons over 12 years pi&
were counted in the survey), or 20 percent of ihe
population. Moreover, snowmobiling is no longer
the fastest growing wintertime recreational activ-
ity; cross:country skiing is, and some recreational
planners expect that it might surpass snowmobil-
ing in popularity wityn the next decade, al-
though it still accolintg- for less than 1 percent of
the population.

In sum, motorized recreation continue4 to
grow but within a social context.that features the
growth of many other recreational aCtivities, new
and old. Americans appear to be spending an
.increasing proportion of their leisure time out-
doors. They are riding off-road motorcycles.
4x4s, and snowmobiles mdre than ever, but they
are hiking mOre than ever as well. Motorized
recreation is riding the &est of an even larger
Waverecreation.

ORV BENEFITS
Dirt biking is the last hpven for those contemporary youn&
men and women who feet that golf and bowling and tekvision
baseball are poor excuses for exerdse. a, boring and feeble
kind of fun.

Lee Gutkind. writer
and motorcyclist. 1973

For many ORV users, the ORV experience presently provifts
the only method by which they can escape the tedium of
modern urban living. Frequent escape Lom urban existence is

a necessity that Tarty people find essential to maintammg
a reasonable standard of mental health"

R.D. Morgenthaler.
President. Trail Division.
Northwest Motorcycle
Association. 1976 -

Motorized recreation gives pleasure to millions
of Americans. That is its greatest benefit. There
are also certain economic benefits derived from
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ORV and 'snowmobile regeation. For the most
-part, these benefits accrue to the people and
firms who make thc equipment and those who
sell them. In addition, communities in ateas
which attract riders enjoy a certain influx of
dollars. For exantrde, gas stations, restaurants.
and motels in contmnities such as Gorm5n,
California, or Webb, /slew York, benefit from
money spent by people who visit those areas for
motorized recreation. The overall economic ben-
efits of this recreation have never been deter-
mined. In considering the national economic
benefits of molorized recreation, we have to
remember that, large numbers of ORVs are

.imported- and 'therefore represent a negative
factor in the ration's balance of payments. A few
efforts have been made to assess the regional
economic benefits of motorized recreation.

One study of ORV and snowmobile economic
iMpacts in the Upper Great. Lakes region (Min-
nesota. Wisconsin, and Michigan) concluded that
"the current state of knowledge is still too
fragmented and contradictory to make economic
analysis at the regional tevel possible." The
authors did observe, however, that within the
upper tier of counties in the region, a prime
snowmobiling area, Ipleople are spending
hundreds of millions of dollars in the enjoyment
of this new form of recreation. The increase Iii
the dierall level of business activity is modest,
but significant, especially in a region which is
concerned about a lack of employment opportu-
nities and slow economic growth. . . Snowmo-,
biling is particularly interesting. . . . This activity
utilizes many facilities, including everything from
edting establishments to recreation land, which
would otherwise be onlj, infrequently used . . .

and occurs at a time when seasonal unemploy-
ment is likely to be highest."

What is it that people enjoy about motorized
recreation? When asked this question in polls.
ORV enthusiasts most often answer: family to-
getherness; escape from civilization, and comrad-
ery with their fellow ORVers. Surveys in the
field have demonstrated that the majority of
ORV teereationtsts are with members of their
family. ORV enthusiasts also say that the
"sights, sounds, and smells of nature" are impor-
tant to them. ,For example, in one California
survey, off-road motorcyclists consistently ex-
pressed an appreciation for the beauties of ha-
ture. ORVers, however, do not value solitude
and quiet as highly as non-012V recreationists,
especially hikers. The nature of the ORV
experience seems to be less contemplative, less

aesthetic id more gregarious, more visceral,
although )RVers appear to share with hikers
an'd other .ionmotorized recreationists a desire to
get away from confining jobs and urban life and
into wilderness and open spaces.

According to a theory at least as old as
Immanuel Kant, a purely aesthetic experience is
possible only in the presence of something which
provokes no reaction other than contemplation.
By this measure, ORV riding is not primarily an
aesthetic experienceits pleasures lie elsewhere.

Perhaps, though, this is too narrow a perspec-
tive. A trail bike rider in a forest, for example,
may stop to enjoy the sight of a mountain
waterfall before barreling up a 20 degree incline
for the sheer muscle-throbbing sensation of it. To
him, it is the combination of.the.two different
experiences which make trail riding pleasurable.
Another off-road motorcyclist may be content to
roar about in an abandoned quarry doing "wheel-
ies," figure eights., and so on, completely obli-
vious to his natural surroundings. 4 four-wheel
drive owner may take his vehicle off-road solely
as a means of transport into the backcountry for
hunting or fishing. For him, the trip itself in the
4x4 may be simply a matter of getting frodi here
to Lber.--and back-as quickly and conveniently as

sroarb-ssible. The rewards and motivations of ORV
riding or snowmobiling are sufficiently varied
that one should be wary of the generalization of
social scientists who seek to pigeonhole. the
experience.

It is true, however, that popular authors who
have sought to evoke the joys of ORV and
snowmobile riding halie emphasized the physical
sensations of the experience. Sally Wimer, for
example, wrote:

Use youi body to maneuver your machine-up- the side of,a
mountain or around .a sweeping turn. It's the skill of the
driver t:tzt makes the snowmobile perform. makes it ghde
and drift and speed. ,

It's maneuvering the snnwmobik that makes you feel young,
thatiives you a new uniolvemcnt outside of yourself and your
work.

Author Lee Gutkind provides this account of
an off-road motorcycle romp near Red Lodge,
Montana:*

Suddenly, he was flying and his shoulders were so light he
could hardly feel them. The Indian In brand of motorcyclej
bellowed as it bounced over the sage, and folded down the
yellow grass,on either side of tht wheels.

Reprinted by permission. Copyright C Follett Publishing
Company.
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. . He felt the breath of the Wind. He felt the hard rubber
handle grips scratch his palms. . .. He jettedolf ucross the
prairie for a 'Ale, breathing in the ycd dust that the wind
and his wheels were kicking up. and then coughing it out

again. He trampled the **sagebrush at first and then started
playing loop games around each clump.

Befote he knew it, he had run into some -.whoop-de-do-
jumpsa series of brief hills. about 25 feet apart. He ranked
on. 'climbed the hill. and disconnected from the ground.
landing about four or five feet down on the oher side of the
next hill. , He stood up 'on his pegs and wedged. his hands
tightly against the handlebars. so that his arms shot straight
out from.the handgrips. and cranked it on some more. Eich
time he hit the'top of a hill. his wheels.left the ground and his
stomach ricocheted into his throat. . . . [Hie saw himself
streaking through the sky. floating silently through that part
of the universe where there was no gravity nor civilization to
build gates and fall buildings or pncrete roads.

The hills ran out and he was over thc%rairie again, grounding
down the sagebrush with the wheels of his machine.

When ORVers are asked what kind of terrain
they prefer, they invariably say-hilly and rolling
terrain. More than anything else, they like land
thai will challenge thenb and their machines.' land
that is varied and allows the.greatest,freedom,of
movement.

In considering the benefits of ORVs or oif the
nonmoterized forms of recreation with which
ORVs sometimes clash, this report takes the
view of the National Academy of Sciences 1968
Conference on Recreation: "Mhe traditional
view that human activities in the pursuit of
recreation are a form of indulgence having mar-
ginal status among the concerns of society is no
longer tenable." In other words, recreation is a
basic human need.

The verb "recreate" comes from the Latin
recreare, which Means cr'eate anew, restore, re-
fresh. In more primitive societies, fulfillment of
this need is woven' into the very fabric of every-
day life so that it becomes an unconscious part of
almost every human activityfood gathering,,
healing, worship, decisionmaking, etc. The more
advanced a society becomes, as sociologist
Jacques Ellul has .observed, the more each hu-
man activity becomes rationalized, that is, it is
made a separate entity and consciously structured
to achieve a primarypurpose. In such a society,
therefore, Epeci fie. times have to be 'set aside to
recreate so that this human need does not inter-
fere with the fulfillment of other-social functions,
especially economic ones.

The Industrial Revolution greatly accelerated
this process of specialization. In, so doing, it

created an even greater need to recreate. As
Karl Ma arned. "Constant labor of one uni-

harm kind destroys the intensity and iloW of a e'
.1man's animal spirits.", Even the diudgery of

arm worl afforded a person some variety and
therefore some refreshment. Factory and office
work offered .almost none:.But the Industrial
Revolution actually reduced the the available
for recreation. With increasing prospefity aad
laber militancy, howeVer, this.situation began go
change, at least within the United States. Moi:e
time was allotted to refresh human `:strengths
and spirits after toil." The problem then became
how to fill that time.

-
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The widespread use of .off-road recreational vehicles (ORVs)
is causing significant impacts on the.nation's.land and water
and its natiye plants and animals. -

The Geological Society
of America, 1977

ORVs have damaged every kind of ecosystem
fo'und in the United States: sand dunes covered
wi,th American beach grass on Cape Cod; pine
and cyprus woodlands in Florida; haidwood fdr-
ests in fri'diana; prairie grasslands' in Montana;
chaparral and sagebrush hills in Arizona; -alpine
meadows in'Colorado; conifer forests in Wash-
ington; arctic tundra' in Maska. In some cases,
the yrounds will heal naturally; in others they will
not, .at least for millennia. '", ""

'Remnant wild mid smniwilli areas nearbrban,
environments in the West have.been particularly
hard hit by ORVs. One scientist reports: "The
desert countryside in the immehiate vicinity of.
the Las Vegas and Phoenix airports is marked
with ORV tracks that look like a tangtid skein of
yarn. From the air,'hillsides, vacant lots, stream-
border growth, and other patches of nature arc
becoming scarred with ORV trails. Nearly every
town now in the West seems to have its mo,tor-
cycle shop and scarred hills and valleys."

Federal lands have borne a dispioportionate
share of the damage. State lands arc far less
extensive; in addition, some states have either
prohibited ORV use on their lands (Indiana) or
have restricted their usr to designhted trails
(Massachusetts). And the federal government has
been more willing to open the lands which it
manages for the American, publit 'to ORVs than
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have private landowners. For, example, in Texas
public land is relatively rare. so tens of thousands
of Texansitjavel 2'or 3 hours to New Mexico,
where pub ic land is abundant, in order to drive
their ORVs. In southern California: private
landoviners in San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties successfully lobbied for ordinanees, re-
quiring ORVers to get their permission before
riding on their land. -No such requirement exists
pn the BLM-managed land in these counties.
Similar ordinances have been passed in counties
in the snowbelt. The National Forests in the
region, however, are open to snowmobiles unless
otherwise designated, which means in most cases
'that they arc open.

Ofi-road motorcyclist Thierry Sagnier notes
that "virtually every county. every area, and
every town that sells motorcycles has at least one
if not more 'secret places where bikers and
others trash dim machines in relatively wild
abandon. heedless of any threat save that of an
occasional pollee raid %hen the noise gets too
loud for the goo'd eitizens." If the arca is in the
West, then the place is probably not very secret.
and more likely than not it is publicly owned
land. In the East. it is probably private and the
bikers are probably trespassing.

The Destuuction of the
California Desert

Once an inhospttabk wasteland to earls explorers and set.
tiers. the Cahforma Desen now ts a recreation mecc* for
millions of Americans The paradox is not vet fu4 under-
stood. even hs, Federal gencies attempting to manage those
ari lands is the use of off-road %eludes ohoa

generates moo of the eniosment. moo of the accidents. most
of the economic spm-off

km tiara, "De.crt
Land. Sene St.m. Need.:
Our \rational Restnases
1 he ( h)urs Ahead U S
Department ot the Interior,
1974

Dove Springs Canyon Is not an exception.
ORVs are tearing up other places in the Califor-
ma Desert. Jawbone Canyon. Johnson Valley,
Stoddard Valley, Horse Canyon. Sage Canyon.
Rainbow Basin. the Spangler Hills. Rand Moun-
tains. the Ricardo fossil beds, the Salton Sea
marshes are some of the places scarred by
motorcycles, dune buggies, and four-wheel drive
vehicles.

The Califoinia Desert was the first area in the
United States to feel the full brunt of the ORV
explosion. For this reason, and because the
federal government has presided over the deg-
radation of perhaps one Million acres ot the
desert's land, the fate of the California Desert
will be examined in spme detail here.

Twenty-foui million acres of landmountains,
basins, dry lake beds. hillsi I million of which
are Natural Resource Land owned by the public
and nianaged by the BLM. That is the California
Desert. The term California Desert is admin-
istrative rather than geographical. Congress has
designated this area the California Desert Con-
servatioh Area. In reality, the desert stretches
coast beyond the California state lint and the
Colorado River into Nevada and Arizona and
south beyond the Mexican border into Baja.

The California Dyert represents one of the
largest, relatively unbroken sections of wild land

the United States outside Alaska. It is also
at the back door of one of the nation's largest
urban sprawlsthe Los Angeles-San Diego meg-
alopcilis, population about I I million. On any
weekend when the weather is not too hot.
literally tens of thousands of ORV enthusiasts
fan out from Los Angeles-San Diego and envt-
tons to play on their machines. Some of the
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desert's choicest spots are within an hour or two
drive.

The California Desert possesses a remarkably
rieh and varied animal and plant life. As the
description of Dove Springs Canyon suggests, it
is not the dead wasteland so often associated
with the word "desert."

Actually, the California Desert Conservation
Area is two major desert types. the lower third
is a Sonoran or low desert and is referred to as
the Colorado Desert, the upper two-thirds 1 the
Mojave or high desert. The Colorado Desert
generally stays warmer in the winter due 'to its
lower elevation and southerly location. It fea-
tures such vegetation as the fan palm. smoke-
tree, palo verde. ocotillo, teddybear cholla
cactus. (The vegetation found in Dove Springs
Canyon is typical of the Mojave.)

When scientists grew concerned about ORV
damage to the California Desert in the early
1970s, they began, to document the effects of
ORVs on the desert environment. These efforts
are no-w bearing fruit. Although more research
remains to be done, an impressive body of facts
is accumulating.

The question that scientists are asked moSt
often in-the field by ORV enthusiasts is: "ORV
damage? So what? This land isn't good for
anything else anyway."

And that is where the ORVers are wrongsay
the scientists. The desert is good for something,
many things, as a matter of fact.

To begin with, the desert contains an invalua-
ble storehouse of genetic information which
humankind can ill afford to lose. The different
plants and animals found in the desert are tkey-'
result of a millenia-long struggle for supiVal
under very harsh circumstances. In Addition,
these species have undergone genetic/modifica-
tiox in isolated ecological systems within the
desertin springs, stream. remnants, oases,

playas, and sand deposits. Dr. Robert Stebbins
likens the desert's isolated ecological systems to
a series of archipelogos. each possessing its own
distinctive characterigics and biota.

"Perhaps some of the desert grasses harbor
genes potentially useful in breeding disease-re-
sistance or other desirable traits. perhaps the
ability to grow, in salty soils, into our cereals,"
says Stehbins. "The Indians gathered the seeds

of the desert rice grass. What may be the
potential of the many plants and animals that
have not been studied?"

Just 5 years ago a new species of lungless
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salamander was discovered in the California
Desertonly the second desert salamander ever
found. Preliminary study suggests that this dis-
covery will clarify thestrigin and evolution of the
largest group of living salamanders. Study also
indicates that ,the species or its ancestor may'
have been living in this area in the Miocene age,
70 million years ago, before the major upthrust
of the Sierra Nevada 'and the formation of the
desert. ,

I Stebbins, a zoologist, a curator at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley's Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology, and author of the re-
knowned Field Guide to Western Reptiles and
Amphibians, states that the desert and its adjoin-
ing arid lands "rival the famous Galapagos
Islands in their pdtential for shedding light on,
evolutionary processes.f

The California Desert is arso a place of
extraordinary beauty. The aesthetic values of
many different locations in the desert have
inspired visitors for years. Consider, for eiam-
ple, Stebbins' description of the Imperial Sand
Hills after runoff water from storms in the
nearby Chocolate Mountains hayformed ponds
hundreds of feet across and several feet deep:'

The water brings forth a surgyorlife. Thc ponding area
is a biologist's paradise. pd stark. bufolored dunes and
stands of yellow-greenOloverde are refleeted in the glassy
waters. There are/glint creosote bushes reaching heights of
12 feet. Thezmaters suun teem with fairy shrimps and
spadefoottsdPoles. At this time. birds from the Sahon Sea
to the,p6rthwest drop in and one may witness the charming
si&hrof long-blued curlews and othcr water birds moving

41 out among the dunes as they work the edges of ths ponds.
1 have travelled many partsof the world. bin have road no
place more fascinating.

Ecologist Raymond Dasmann,has pointed out
that the desert's very starkness gives it the shkp
outlines and vivid colors not to be found where
the influence of runnin4 water has smoothed the
landscape. and the humidity of the air has modi-
fied the clear tones.

In prehistoric limes; the California Desert was
a lush savannah with,broad lakes, and today it
contains a wealth of fossils. Paleontologists have
unearthed prehistoric camels, sabre-toothed"
cats, three-toed horses, and other species from
the desert's fossil beds. Indeed, fossil mammal
discoveries from the desert have played an
important part in establishing a correlation be-
tween North American and European fauna of
the Pleistocene age, 65 thousand years ago.

The desert is also rich in archaeological re-
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sources. Aytifacts of human occupancy can be
traced baCk about 12.000 years. There are hints
that man may have been present 50,000 to
80,' 000 years ago. The desert contains (hp largest
concentration of preliistori9 art anywhere in the
world, including petroglyphs (carvings on rock),
pottery, and intaglios, the rarest form of prehis-
tone art. People living in the desert thousands
of years ago created vast designs (intaglios) by
scraping aside a layer of dark pebbles at tlie
surface and exposing lighter material beneath.
Some of these intaglios are geometric designs or
mazesup to 2 miles in diameter; others are
human and animal figures. the longest of which
is 489 feet Almost all the desert's known
intaglio sites have been crosscut by ORV
tracks.

ORV riders have 'caused serious damage to
the other cultural resources of the desert as well.
Vandalism of oiher archaeological sites has ac-
celerated with the onslaught of. ORVs because
of the increased access to remote areas these
machines provide. Petroglyphs are being ear-
ned off as souvenirs

ORVs are also obliterating the surface evi-
dence which both paleontologists and archaeol-
ogists rely upon in searching for bew sites A
small bone fragment wedged between two rocks
or a tiny shell lodged in a sedimentary rock face
may be the clue which leads to further discover-
ies.. Indeed. if CRYs had gotten to 'Olduvai
Gorge in Tanzania before Dr. L:S.B. Leakey.
we might very well know a good deal less than
we do today about prehistoric man.

ORV damage to the desert's natural re-
sources, in a relatively brief, timeless than 20
yearshas been great. Geologist Dr. Howard
Wilshire of the Geological Survey estimates ,that
ORVers lia,e scarred perhaps I million acres of
public land in the California Desep. By compar-
ison, it took strip miners a century and a half to
"orphan" 2 million acres of land across the
entire country.

Desert soils have proven exceptionally vulner-
able to ORV attack. The soil breaks down very
rapidly under ORV tires on desert slopes. They
do not have to be vcry steep either. Wilshire
reports that even flat surfoco denuded by ORVs
are vulnerable to accelerated erosion because
wind erosion is independent of slope. Many
desert soils are fairly loose to besin with, and as
soon as ORVs strip away the vegetative Cover,
they become very susceptible to wind, water,
and mechanical ero'Sion. In some spots, such as

Inlay/los, Blythe, California
Jawbone Canyon, ORVS have completely re-
moved the thin soil mantle and now they are
actually quarrying the more pliable forms of
bedrock.

In some flat areas of the desert, a thin layer
of rocks of varying sizes Called "desert pave-
ment" protects the soft. fine-grained materiaN
underneath from wind erosion. But the desert
pavement cannot wittWand more than one or
two passes by an ORV. ORVs also demolish
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the crust which forms over many other nondis-
turbed parts of the desert, exposing the fine soil
particles underneath. This desert crust is created
after rains or flooding When the surface soil
'particles bind chemically together. Where or-
ganic niaterial is sufficiently great in the surface
layers, fungal filaments further bind the soil,
particles. Other biological components or the
crust may include algae and lichens.

Desert winds attack these exposed soils. Some
dust pollution in the air is. or course, natural,
especially during periods of high wind. However.
man's disruption of the desert surface greatly
increases the dust' in the air. For example4a 1-
day motorcycle- race atross BLM land in 1974
produced more ,than 600 tons of airborne dust.

Analysis of a sateflit9 photograph of the west-
ern Mojave shows thar ORV-denuded land is
now one of the sources for dust storms in the

. region. The photograph, taken on January 1,
1973, a day which featured a strong Santa Ana
wind, showed six dust plumes in the western
Mojave. Investigating these plumes to locate
their sources on the ground, researchers found
that in each case the dust originated from "man's
destabilization of the natural surface." Each
plume was traced to a specific dust source:
roadbuilding in one area, stream channelization
in another, and so on. One of the dust plumes
carne from a 10-kilometer-long area along the
south edge of El Mirage Dry Lake to the south
tip of the Shadow Mountainsan area "seventy
destabilized by off-road vehicle activity," that
the plints which anchored the fine grained
surface material had been destioyed by DRVs.

Dust pollution poses a number of problems. It
damages crops and property. It reduLes visibility
and therefore the aesthetic salue of t e desert.
It :is considered a health hazard because it
aggravates -.rutin respiratory aihnents such as
allergic bronchitis and asthma:- In cases where
ORVs expose soil and rock with a high asbestos
content to Wind erosiOn. which has happened in
at least One:semiarid area in the' San Francisco
area, then "dust pollution could potentially be
carcinogenic, Another possible health hazard
associated with dust pollution in the California
Desert is valley fever or coccidioidirmycosis.
This sometimes fatal lung disease is caused by a
dust-borne fungus which is endemic to much of
the desert:

Desert land heals slowly, Some of the tracks'
made by General Patton's tanks and jeeps in the
eastern Mojave during training maneuvers more
than 35 years ago are still clearly visible. 'Even
the paths cut by the wagons ot,sioneers more
than a hundred years ago can stitrbe seen today
in the north Mojave.

So long as ORV use continues in a particular
area, the native vegetation does not recover.

Once ORVers abandon an area, as they eventu-*
ally do, the plant life slowly returns if there is at
least some soil 'Mantle left in which to sustain
life. However, it is not the native vegetation, for-
the most part, which comes back. It is the
noxious weeds such as Russian thistle or tum-
bleweed. A specific area may have once con-
tained a number of different grass and shrub
species, but one or two invaders (weeds) domi-
nate the recovery, and once established, the
invader species push out the remaining native
species which survived the ORVs. Thus. a com-
plex plant community gives way to a highly
simplified one.

F.R. Fosberg, curator of botany, U.S. Na:
tional Museum of Natural History, and a recog-
nized authority on alien plant species, has
warned the BLM that "unless you are in favor
of changing the character of the vegetation, and
hence of the whole landscape of the desert areas
under BLM jurisdiction . . . you must limit
vehicular traffic to established roads and open
the desert areas only to hiking and other less
ecologically destructive forms of recreation."

The damage chine by ORVs to desert vegeta-
tion is well documented by R. Bruce Bury.
Roger Luckenbach, and Stephen D. Busack in
work sponsored by the Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice. Examining 16 sites in the desert. Bury et
al. discovered that "moderate" ORV use reduced
the shrub biomass by about 50 percent; in heavy
use areas shrub biomass declined, 70 percent. In
those areas where ORV users congregate, parking
their trucks, cars, and campersthe so-called "pit
areas"shrub biomass was reduced by about 95
percent from comparable undisturbed areas.

The most common shrub in both the Mojave
and the Cotorado deserts is the creosote bush;
therefore it is the ORVs; number one victim.
These shrubs are surprisingly long lived and
durable, but once damaged by ORVs take years
to recover. Bury et al. note that "the creosote
shrub ,community is an ancient. diverse assem-
blage of plants and animals. The sOrubs' them-
selves maj, require decades to mature. and even'
partial damage to plants, particularly the
root systems, may su..ct them to stress in dry
years or drought."

Photographs of desert vegetation taken from
the inme sites near the Arizona border in 1894

and 1965 reinforce this view. They re'veal little
change in the stature and arrangement of some
of the perennials, especially the creosotes. Some
of the same plants appear to have persisted for
more than 70 years. A creosote 'bush appearing
in one of the 1965 phdtographs must have been
at least 80 years old because it was already of
mature_steure in 1894.

In fact, recent studies suggest the 8Q:years
may be extreme youth in the lifespan-of sbme
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creosote shrubs. Radiocarbon dating showed
that decayed wood at the center of some creo-
sote bush rings was approximately 580 to 700
years old. As the center of the shrub dies, new
growi develops around the periphery forming a
kind of ring. Botanists speculate that some of
these rings date back to the time when the
creosote bush first established itself in the des-
ert This means that in places such as Johnson
Valley some of the creosote shrub rings demol-
ished by OtIVs may have been there since the
end of ,the last ice agesome 10,000 years
ago.

Not too surprisingly. Bury et al. discovered
that extensive reduction in the wildlife accom-
panied the destruction of plant life wrought by
ORVs. They found that "moderate" ORV use
sharply reduced the biomass of an area's terres-
trial vertebratesby almost 60 percent: Heavy
ORV-use areas suffered a 75 percent decline in
vertebrate biomass. a 45 percent decline in the
number of such animals, and about a ip percent
drop in the species present. .

Bury et al. point out that certain desert
animals have a "low recruitment rate or a long
maturation rate." The desert tortoise. for exam,
ple. may require 15 to 20 years to reach sexual
maturity in the field. The leopard lizard has a
lifespan of at least 7 to 8 years and the western
whiptail lizard of at least 7 years; females of
both species usually do not reproduce until 1.5
to 2 years of age. "Death or removal of these
long-lived animals will result in a loss of not only.

_these individuals but also their reproductive
potential for a relatively long time. Recovery of
desert communities would be slow, even where
there are no. further ORV activities."

Preliminary studies indicate that bird life fares
just as badly in ORV-use areas. In Anderson
Valley, an undisturbed area had twice the bird
biomass and number of species and 1.5 times the
number of birds as a similar area of "moderate".
ORV use.

Bury et al. Lonclude that desert vegetation
and wildlife are "depauperate, if not obliter-
ated,". in areas of intensive ORV use.

Scientists such as Stebbins and Dr. Nathan
Cohen, a biologist at the University of California
at Berkeley, are particularly concerned about
the propensity of ORVers to drive their ma-
chines down or across desert washes. Wash
banks provide homes for burrowing animals *and
wash brush and trees provide food and cover for
all manner of creatures.'" Many of the bird
species which inhabit the desert nest in wash
areas: In the Colorado desert, for example,
smoketree washes represent a unique habitat,
supporting high concentrations of birds and
other vertebrate species, often 10 to 50 times

higher than in surrounding areai.of desert. Many
bird species are concentrated in these washes: ,
verdins, black-tailed gnatcatchers, and Costa's
hummingbird, for e'xample.

"Contrary to popular opinion' Stebbins and
Cohen report, "washes are fragile natural envi-
ronments containing many plants and anim0s,
some of which are particularly attracted to wash
habitats." In their survey of ORV use of washes
along state or fpderal highways in the desert,
they found the -"growing incidence of ORV
damage truly alarming."

Assessing overall ORV damage to the desert
environmentebbins and Cohen conclude that
"ORVs are steadily destroying (essentially for
the foreseeable future) some of the most attrac-
tive and fragile natural areas [in the desert]."
They point out that natural areas severely dam-
aged, by cntys., of which thore are now an
abundhnce in/ the desert, cannot really be .fe-
claimed in the sense of 'restoring the original
natuTal ecosystem. It is not humanly possible to
reconstruct the complex and delicate interrela-
tionships that have developed over a vast stretch
of evolutionary time. Hence a reclaimed area
will probably always be something less desirable
than that created by historic processes.

(1) Recognize Magnitude
of Enforcement Problem

First and foremost, the federal government
must recogniZe /he magnitude of_ the problem,
especially as it affects enforcement of regulations.
It is not enough to publish maps which show
areas open to ORVs in white, areas "restricted"
in yellow, and areas "closed" in red. The public
land management agency Must be able to enforce
these designations. To announce ORV restric-
tions which are unenforceable under current
personnel and resource conditions merely gi..es
the illusion of control. If a public land manage-
ment agency cannot increase its personnel and
resources either because of budget restraints
imposed by the executive branch or because
Congress will not appropriate the funds, then it
mus/ adapt its regulations to fit its enforcement
capabilities. In the opinion of many land man-
agers, it takes a greater effort to enforce the
open-unless-designated-closed approach than the
closed-unless-designated-openHowever, the lat-
ter approach is no panacea. To close a large area
to ORVs, ..specially if it has been previously
used by them, requires a presence irrthe field. If
the land management agencies adapt their ORV
regulations to their enforcement capabilities and
are still unable to control ORV environmental
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damage and conflict with other users, then the
agencies should publicly acknowledge the di-
lemma. If Congress or the executive branch
chooses to accept the damage instead of provid-
ing the resources for adequate enforcement, that

1/2fact should not be.obscured. The public ought to
know what the choice is. who made it. and why.

The U.S. Geological Survey points out':

The interaction of vehicles and soils is a physical phenomenon
that does not distinguish lawful from unlawful or proper from
improper use. In the San Francisco Bay area, more than 80
ORV. sites are being monitored. of which abciut 75 arc used
in trespass. The condition of the land is no different, in the
lawfully used areas than in the ,areas used in trespass. The
adverse impacts. thereforc.,will generally reflect only the
vehicle load and cannot be predicted to be light merely
because the use is not sanctioned.

Thus enforcement is indissolubly linked to
plans:for protection. When the Interior Depart-,
ment refuses to discuss in the EIS how its plan
for implementing Executive Order 11644 will be
enforced, the omission is crucial. Nor does it
make sense for the Forest Service to deSignate
599,161 acres on the four National Forests in
North Carolina as open and 543,193 acres closed,
and then to add that "fflunding for the purpose
of law enforcement, trail reconstruction. and/or
maintenance is not expectfd to increase consid-

,erably beyond the present 'token level during the
time frame for which this management direction
was developed (1985)." It is no wonder that
one district ranger (Bob Carey, Unharie, Na-
tional Forest) observed that the ORV plan is
"inadequate and offers practically no control at
all." How can the Forest Service keep ORV
riding, an increasingly popular sport in North
Carolinaspecially four-wheel drive vehicles
out of "closed" areas and on,designated "routes"
in open areas with only "token level" funding?

There is abundant eVidence that the'BLM and
Forest Service's past efforts to control ORV use,
even though not very extensive, have run into
severe enforcement problems. Some examples
have already been cited.. There are many others,
such as the Barstow-to-Las Vegas motorcycle.
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race. Held for many years on the Saturday after
Thanksgiving across National Resource Land,
this event attracied as many as 3,000 motorcy-
clists. In 1974, before the eighth race, the BLM
did an EIS on the event. Although the EIS
provided considerable evidence of adverse envi-
ronmental effects, including damage of historical
oi cultural resources, the BLM 'permitted the
race to be held that )7ear. An Evaluation Report
done afterwards by the BLM showed that the
EIS had, if anything, underestimated the dim-
age. Thereafter, the BLM refused to issue a
permit for the race. This, however, has not
deterred some motorcyclists. Consider the fol-
lowing account in Cycle World of the 1977
"unorganized" Barstow-to-Las Vegas motorcycle
tace across BLM 'land:

Once again our semi-legendary friend. the Phantom Duck of
the Desert. has pulled it off. The annual unorganized trail
ride from Barstow. 61ifornia to Las Vegas. Nevada took
place without major incident, or harassment .

IWIhen the Barsiow-io-Las Vegas racc. formerly the best and
most famous of the desert faces. was shut down because the
I3LIA denied the use periiiit. the Duck didn'tegive up. He
decided that every year there would bc a ride across the
desert, using public land alreatjy open for riding. The ride
,isn t organized because while there's no rule against motorcy-
cles, there arc firm rules against motorcycle events, which is
how the race was stopped in the first place. So. Although
there was no organization. there were volunteers to mark ihe
trail There wele maps. There were reminders to dose gates
where the Ode went across land owned by friendly ranchers.
There was a Jeep riding sweep (and handy it was, too. We
picked up one guy who'd fallen . ...)
About 203 people. all ages and equipment and experience.
rode the 130 miles. At the site of the former finish line. there
was godd spirits, even finisher pins.. ..

The Duck has Ills detractors. There weren't many serious
racers on the ride. Some of the racing clubs in the area

believe that riding thc old course will offend BIM. They
schedule races elsewhere on the day of the ride to keep
people away.

We don't agree... .

Because the ride isn't organized one cannot issue invitations
to it. Bul in case any readers have their bikes east of Harvard
Road on the north side of Interstate 15 Jhout 8 a.m. on the
Saturday after Thanksgiving. why. you're probably riding the
same direction we arc. so let's go ridin*g together....
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DILEMMA 7:
"The Race Acrois the Sands"

Hundreds of moto14ycles are waiting at the start-
ing line for the annual Barstow to Las Velas race,.
a race across 130 miles of open desert dunes. As
the cyclists make their last minute adjustment be-
fore the starting signal, a large grotrp of people
suddenly converge in front of the racers. Carrying
banners and chanting "No more desert races!",
"Save our animals!", "Motorcycles are death ma-
ehines!", they stop along the race course and
refuse to budge.

These protest'ers men, women, and chddren
have come to stop the race. They argue that the

cycles chum the desert dunes, destroyingthe fragil
desert plants and homes of the desert animals The
activity of the offroad vehicles are rapidly devas-
tating the desert by crushing its vegetation and
creating ugly gully scars. They feel that rules pn
the use of the desert have not been very strict and
want to make their concerns, heard at this impor-
tant race. Although certain areas of the desert are
closed to 'ehicle traffic, this group believes that

not enough has been done to stop the environ-
mental damage. The many large races of this type
trample and uproot plants on such a vast scale that
recovering is a near impossibility.

Tom Stokes, a champion racer, and his fellow
cyclists are outraged and angered. They have
looked forward to this race for months and, more-
over, believe that they have as much right to use
the desert for recreation as .anyone else. Where
else can they find such wide open and unob=
structed space? The desert is the only place an
event of this size could be held. The racers shout
and threaten but cannot move the protesters.

Tom is determined that .nothing will stop the
race. He wants to win the grand prize of $2,000.
The only way to disperse the protesters, he de-
cides, is to lead the hundred of cycles into the
crowd and chase them off the course. The loud
roar and power of the motorcycles will surely cre-
ate panic and send the people running.

Should Tom take this action? Why or why not?

a,

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Are the protestes infringing on the rights of the motorcyclist to use the desert? Why or why not?
Rushing a large crowd with motorcyck, :ould result in injuries. Should Tom consider this in his decision?
Who should be held responsible.if SOITIMIC is hurt? All the cyclists? Tom? The protesters? Why? All the cyclists and

protesters?
Since this part of the desert is public land, should everyone be allowed to use it in the way they desire? Why?
Recreation vehicles, such as motorcycles, in great numbers can k irreparable damage of the des ,. t environ-

ment. Should there bc controls on how the desert be used? Why?
Since ORV recreationists are the major users of the desct t, are they being unfairly denial their pleasures b) the

protesters? why?
Should plants and animals also have a right to exist?
Many people come to the desert to enjoy its beauty. Should their rights also be protected?
How should the desert be managed in order to be fair to everyone?
Many people believe that riding free and unrestraild is ;, unique pleasure in today's world of crowded cities and

hectic work plAce. Should this be an important consideration in a plan to manage the desert?
Many parts of the desert have been altered by housing developments, highways and farming. How might such uses

be compared to the use by ORV?
Why should it be important to protect the desert?
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.EXcerpts from congressional Record
'Senate Testimony of Senator Alan Cranston, Calif. January'31, 1978'.

Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator from South
Dakota.

Mr. President, I rise in support of S. 1976, to enlarge
the Redwood National Park. This le2s1ation is essential
to protect the imestment the Federal Government has
already made in the existing park. Logging in the Red-
wood Creek watershed is causing serious erosion and
siltation in the creek which, in turn, threatens the stabil-
ity of the grove of the world's tallest trees within the
park. -

Redwoods, Mr. President, are not just a California
resource but a national heritage. Preserving them is not
just a Cali for nia problem but a national challenge. Here
is what some newspapers across the country have said
about the giant redwoods and this bill tu expand the
Redwood National Park:

Detroit Free Press (Apr. 5, 0-'1): Since the Redwood
National Park was established i 1968. . . 12,000 acres
of some of the finest rernaining redwoods in the world
(have been cut.)

Kentucky Courier-Journal (Apr. 30, 1977): 1 f
America's natural resources were ranked for interest
and beauty, the Cali fornia redwood would stand as tall
as the trees themselves.

Washington Post (May 3, 1977): There are feu, things
on earth as magnificent as those giant redwoods and the
policy of the government ought to be to preserve as
many, not as few, of them as it can. Redwood National
Park should bc expanded. And this should be done not
merely to protect the watershed of the existing park . . .

but also to protect additiOnal trees. The question is not
one of serving just a fc.v thousand acres of redwoods so
that future generations can know tthat they look like,
but rather of sating a part of our national heritage.

MM.- Creek (Michigan) Enquirer & Netts (June 2,
1977'). ..ntury ago, ttvo million acres of redwood for
e.st flourished in ranks 30 miles wide from south of San
Francisco to Oregon. Now only a small portion of that
acreage remains. It is making a last stand against the
intrusion of man . . . Congress should take appropriate
action to sat e the giant trees within the park and outside

, its borders. That way, men and women of the future can
.,iand in awe of nature's giants instead of wondering
why we, in a previous generation did not fight to save
them.

Houston (Tex.) Post (Aug. 2, 1977): Take a building
a 25-story building . . . The redwood would .shade

the top floors of the skyscraper. The building can be
demolished and rebuilt in a few months or years. The
redwood cannot be regrown in the lifetime of the Ihing.
It takes 20 to 25 generations to grovt a giant redwood.
Some are 15 to 22 centuries old . . . Congress . . .

should act quickly to protect a national heritage compa-

rabic to Grand Canyon, Monument Valley and Niagara
Falls. Once gone, the redwood giants will never again
scrape the skies of America.

Fort Wayne (Ind.) Journal Gazette (Aug. 4, 1977):
Redwood National Park is 2,300 miles from Indiana on
California's :mirth coast, but distance and problems
close to home shouldn't deter Hoosiers from safeguard-
ing the park's grand forest of giant trees. a unique part
of nature's gift to all Americans.

Mr. President, the rugged, lonely coastline stretching
northward from San Francisco is a lahd.of rolling fog,
breakers smashing against high bluffs, and of moist,
deep mossy forests.-The most renowned of these hold
the stately redwoods, which soa; to 200 or 300 feet in
height and endure for a lifespan over many centuries..

Few humans experiences compare to standing within
a grove of those ancient redwoods, where the light is a
dim cathedral luminescence broken by occasional beams
of sunlight filtering through to the forest floor.

In 1820, when California logging began there were
2,000,000 acres of redwoods in a strip extending from
the Big Sur country south of San Francisco into north-
ern California, the far North. Today, less than 270,000
acres of virgin redwoods still stand. And all but a few
thousand acres stand in danger of desecration by the
end of this century.

The r yhtoods National Park, which was established
in 1968, will preserve for posterity 58,000 acres of the
most handsome virgin redwood stands. But the park is
oddLy shape¢ as it nott stands. To reach it, one often has
to drive past huge sawmills and tepee burners and fight
for highway space even on roads through the na-
tional forest. One writer describes it as "an impov-
erished little park whose resources are constantly
menaced, whose peace and quiet are reserved for the
hard of hearing and tthose unspoiled vistas are most
impressive to those with tunnel vision."

As a Nation, we sometimes too easily use superlatives
without thinking about what they mean. And so the idea
of sating the world's tallest trees may not have ;:nmedi-
ate significance when we hear the words.

But think about it: The tallest thing thing
greatest expanse of life, from deep ttithin our Eai
stretching into the heavens,

What better symbol is there for the eternal struggle of
all living things ) live, to grow, and to improve. These
trees are the tap roots of eternity. To lose them would be
to lose part ot that divine spark which must inspire all
of the work of man and nature.

Surely in this eighth decade of the 20th century we
can resohe the economic problems of a few hundred
men and women without destroying these creations of
the ages.
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-Environment: The Redwood Protest
Copyright 1977, by NEWSWEEK, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Reprinted by permission. April 25, 1977.

. .

1.

ENVIRONMENT:

The Redwood Protest
A convoy of logging trucks rumbled

through 'the streets of Eureka, near'the
heart of California redwood country.
Thoutands ,of Eureka's own residents
followed on foot. Businesses closed
down, so employees could march, and
clerks and secretaries streamed out of
downtown offices. Hard-hatted loggers
paraded next to businessmen in three-
piece suits. Some carried signs (SIERRA
CLU13KISS MY AXE), and everyone con-
verged on the municipal auditoiium to
protest a bill they thought wonld cost
them jobs: a major expansion o nearby
Redwood National Park. Sever l hours
later, the loggers climbed back nto their
trucks and,along with twen busloads
or supporters, drove 300 miles throu h
the night fot another proteIt against t e
redwoods in San Francise . At 8:30 a.m.
the 112-truck convoy cros ed the Golden
Gate Bridge. "We want sobs, we want
jobs," the chants began.

Few environmental symbols have
been as enduring as Sequoia sempervi-
rens, the stately California coastal red-
wood that grows to be the tallest Jiving
thing in the world. But few have been as
controversial, either. Loggers protested
bitterly when 58,000 acres of land were
set apart as Redwood National Park in
1968. They are even More disturbed by a
new proposal that would expand the park
by 74,000 acres. Jobs are the main issue.
Eighty per cent of the economy around
Eureka depends on logging. Unemploy-
ment is already 14 per cent, and a state-
sponsored study indicates the ewansion
could mean the loss of 2,200 more jobs.

NATIbNAL AFFAIRS

"There are a lot better things to do than
preserve that area as wilderness," says
William Walsh, senior vice president of
Arcata Redwood Co., one of three major
logghig companies in the area. "The
emotional climate makes it seem if you
don't do something right away, your kid
may never see a redwood."

Long Hike: The loggers note thatcut red-
woods regenerate from the stump. They
argue that California has 800,000 acres of
redwood,s, a quarter of them already spt
aside in 100 state, national or local parks.
And they remind environmentalists that

'

Redwood National Park is One of theina-
tion's most expensive and least utilized.
Last year tourism was only 2 per cent of
what a 1968 study had projected it to be.
The park has no campgrounds and no
visitor center, and tourists must hike 16
miles in and out to see the wcrld's tallest
tree (it rises 367 feet above the forest
floor). "The only people who go in there
are back-packing hippies and their naked
girlfriends," grumbled Marvin Barlow, a
logger for Louisiana-PacificCorp.

But enviro nmentalists say that logging
on the steerislopes just beyond the park is
causing erosion that threatens the recIT,
woods. They also complain that h ikees
rather than trekking through the forest in
primeval silencefrequently hear buzz
saws and crashing timber on the commer-
cial property nearby. And they are afraid
that the, lumber companies will overcut
these redwoods.

The solution, say the conservationists,
is to expand the park. San Francisco Rep.
Phillip Burton is the sponsor ofthe bill to
add 74,000 acres, and he prompted the
demonstration in Eureka last week by
holding a hearing on the bill there. As a
crowd inside the municipal auditorium
hooted Burton, Eureka's own congress-
man, Don Clausen, denounced the pro-
posed expansion as "a smoke screen for a
land grab. The state and Federal govern-
ment already own 982,000 acres in Del
Norte and Humboldt counties, and that's
enough." t

Fear: By the next day, when Burton held
a hearing in San Francisco, he seemed
impressed by the opposition to his bill.
"I've conducted a lot of hearings," he
said, "but seldom have I seen the fear I
saw in Humboldt County related to the
loss of jobs." That fear haealso been no-
ticed by the Carter Administration. It is
expectexi to announce soon a compromise
expansion-47,000 more acres, plus a
program of job retraining to teach new
forestry skills. "It will be good hard
work," promised a Department of Interi-
or spokesman. "We're not trying to make
loggers into bellboys."

But it is far from certain that Eureka's
oggers would be willing to accept the
compromise. "They made all kinds of
promises when they took the first park,"
said Marvin Barlow. "Nothing ever came
of them." If the loggers don't like what
they're offered, they may just take their
grievances--:and their logging trucksto
Washington to,demonstrate.
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DILEMMA 8:
"Giant in the Forest"

As the morning fog lifts, John Roland begins to
tee the midbranches of the great redwoods tower-
ing overhead. These are the ancient giants of the
tree world and provide John, a lumberjack, with
his. livelihood. As he and his fellow loggers trek
through the forest, John finds himself looking at
the trees, trees that he saw every day for the past
ten years, in a very different way."Could the book
on redwoods my son brought back from school
and which I happened to read have that much of
an effect on me?" he asks himself. Yet, he can't
help from thinking about those words in the book
as he surveys the forest, ". . . the magnificent
wonders of the natural world, defying time,and
change.. . . among the oldest and tallest of all liv-
ing things. . ."

The lumber crew and their huge tractor finally
reach the area of trees marked for the week's
work. As they unload the powerful chain saw,
John suddenly straightens with a start. This is the
same tree he had seen pictured in his son's book. It
is the oldest tree in that 'forest tract, over 3,000
years old! It has survived all the years, and after
today the only remains will be a bare stump. As he

t.

gazes at the tree and feels a surge of awe and won-
derment, the tree appears to take on another.
meaning. Then John thinks of his son. Following
today's work, the tree will only be a picture in a
book. "How can my son know what this tree is
truly like from looking at the picture?" he muses.

He doesn't know what has come over him, but
over the sounds of the moving men and machines

, he shouts, "We can't cut that tree!" The other
men look at him strangely, laugh, and proceed
_with the preparations for felling a neighborilir--
tree. John senses a feeling oftLesperation knowing
that they will soon transtorm a living thing to
boards. Theti_aniaeU. comes to him. He will take.
matters into hispwn hands. The loggers will not
get to the old giant until the next day. Tonight he
will return to put the saws out of commission. Re-
pairs may take at least a week and allow time to
start a campaign to save the tree. Many local
groups are very concerned over redwood logging
and will ,surely be outraged when they learn about
the intended fate of this giant tree.

Should John return in the night to sabotage the
equipment? Why or why not?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Why.does John feel so strongly about savini the tree?
Why should a particular type of tree be considered a "natural heritage?'
Should trees have any rights? If so, what type of rights and how,can they best be protected?
If the redwood forest were destroyed, what might this mean tattle world?
Sime the tree is on privately owned lands, should the owncr have the right to decide how it is to be used? Why or

why not?

Should a tree be so important that John risks his job to try to save it? Why or why not?
Should a tree that-rsquires hundred; of years to mature be cut down for our use? Why or why not?
R _:wodds prov ide a valuable source of lumber for home building, furniture, fencing, etc. Isn't that reason enough

to harvest this resource?
Many thousands of at,res of redwoods were bought by people intending to harvest the wood. Why should they:be

prevented from doing so?
. Should people have the right to use trees and plants in any way they wish? Why or why not?
. What guidelines should one follow in deciding what plants/trees to use or preserve?

How can unique natural resources'be' protected so that they can be enjoyedby people in the future?
How does one decide what is a necessary or wasteful use Of a resource?
When we usr natural resources that cannot be replaced, should we t,onsider how people liv ing in the future might be

affet ted?
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A

Are dolphins trying to say something,
or is it all much ado about nothing?

Research on cetacean intelligence is booming,

but where one scientist finds a 'language'

anothe. may hear only a rat's nest of sound'

Like the atmosphere of the whole debate over the in-
telligence of dolphins, the air at FlipperiSea School
was filled with an enthusiastic and sometimes discord-
ant clamor. Laughing gulls cried, peacocks screamed,
loudspeakers informed small groups of tourists about
the value of green turtle shells and the feel of dolphin
skin, Napoleon the lieron screeched at larcenous peli
cans, and dolphins leaped and splashed to the constant
sound of htiman cheers: "All right, Gipped" "Beauti-

-ful, beautiful, Longnoser "Atta gid, Roser
The quietest thing going on was the research. Off

to one side, from a plywood box in which a man
crouched under a pontho behind one way windows,
came an occasional short, whistled tune. If I had not
known what it was, I wouldn't have noticed it at A.

But the odd noise was a message, a request made by
a human being to a dolphin in a code that resembled
language. Although I knew that what it was asking
was simplethat the animal touch a ball with its fluke
I knew also that the procedure represented a com-
plex probe into a frontier of knowledge. Here, 'as at a
few other places in Californi, Florida and Hawaii,
people are examining-, through language, an idea that
has been broadly popular for years: that dolphins and
their cetacean, cousins, whales, may be among the
smartest creatures on Earth, as intelligent as huMans.

I arrived at Flipper's Sea School near the end of a
trip I made to try to find out just how smart dolphins
are.'By then I had learned that the argument over

7

By Michael Parfit

theii intelligence is both intricate and fierce, and
seems to involve its participants in an intellectual and
emotional tangle of metaphysics, science, speculation
and hope so intense it sometimes doesn't leave much
room for the simple beauty, of the animals themselves.

I began, as anyone must, with the patriarch of what
might be called the "smart dolphin movement," John
Cunningham Lilly, M.D. "I invite you to entertain
some new beliefs," Lilly wrote recently, "[that] these
Cetacea with huge brains are more intelligent than
any man.or woman."

In the 20 years that Lilly has espoused this view,
based on his own research, many people, inspired by
what they have seen of these sleek animals at sea, at the
movies, on television or at oceanaria, and by Lilly's five
books on the subject, have not just been entertained
by this notion of surpassing intelligence, they've-been
captured by it, They've heard recordings of the sono-
rous tunes of the humpback whale, they've read of
wild dolphins playing with children, they've seen tdsti-
monials from men rescued from drowning by por-
poises. Grieving at all the ways human beings have
found to behave foully on this planet, they're ready to
believe in the dolphin Lidy describes: an alternate
sentient beingbenign, philosophical, and gifted with
the patience and .wisdom of the s6.

Lilly lives in the hills of Malibu, California. Stored
there on tape are the voices of several hottlenose dol-
phins he worked with in the 1960s. One afternoon I
stood and listened to one with him in a foom walled
with brown shag. Lilly, was lean and almoitt bony, his
slimness accented by one of the one-piece jumpsuits
that seem to make up his entire wardrobe. Red light
from the ceiling edged his face. He turned on the
stereo and the room filled with the slosh of water aud
with a collection of sounds that seemed at once to be
made bit,ktlfum, a rooting boar, a mouse, a smoke
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alarm, a thumb rubbed on a clean plate, a bullfrog, a
number on a push-button telephone, and the slow,
theatrical opening of a castle door, all punctuated
regularly by sudden, fierce breaths.

Lilly's voice was dry. "He's trying to convince us of
soniething," he said, "and we don't know what it is.
With that kind of repertory we don't think they're
simpleminded."

But there is no peace between scientists. A few days
later 'I negotiated the concrete maze of the Naval
Ocean F /stems Center in San Diego and met Forrest
G. Wood, a Navy staff biologist who, back in the
middle 1950s, first introduced Lilly to the voices of dol-
phins by playing him tapes.

"I'm not sure if Lhadn't played him the tapes the
world would be a different place now," Wood said
with pme regret. '.'Nobody other than Lilly, no scien-
tist, I believe, has attempted to say how intelligent
these animals are with respect to humans." He elabo-
rated. "With all our ability to communicate and ex-
press insights, if we cannot come up with something to
measure our own intelligence adequately, I can't see
how we could do it with dolphins."

Among dolphins, what is inielbgence?

Wood's sharp attack on Lilly's point of view and on
his credibility as a man of science framed the argu-
ment. It also lit the warning flasher on the first sub-
stantial barrier I encountered to learning about dol-
phin intelligence. I soon found that most scientists
agreed with Wood that intelligence, as a word and as
a concept, becomes pretty fuzzy when applied to dol-
phins, That was why many scientists recoiled when I
asked them to place the dolphin on an intelligence
scale, between dogs and chimpaniees, say, or chimps
and humans, although most of them simply replace
the word with phrases that seem more specific: infor-
mation storage capacity, plasticity, behavior potential,
cognitive characteristics. These words and phrases al-
low them to move gingerly from a semantic debate into
something more rewarding: the dolphin's brain.

Cetaceans have remarkably large brains in general.
The sperm whales brain is up to six times human
size, and the bottlenose dolphin, the most stUdied
cetaccan, has a brain about the same size as ours. Raw
size alone is not as significant as other factors, but Dr.
Harry Jerison, n neurobiologist at the University of
California, has developed a measure of what he calls
structural encephalization, comparing the volume of
the brain to tlw surface area- of the -body. This, he
thinks, indicatqs how much of the brain's processing

. . capacity goes beyond the am(' Int needed to handle
Briefly out of his element, dolphin in a John Lilly (minim) bud) functions. Jetison. a short, wry, cheer-
! esearth plugtam is tan led in a sling far a blood test. ful man, plates u ha les and dolphins near the human
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Gettingatinamted,teseamliet Gabrielle ',mei swims at a California facility. The tank is equipped ,s ith
ssith len), one ol tis0 dolphins Lilly is studying a min) system imd a TV screen linked to a computer.

section along the sti tic tm al encephalitation stale."
1 he anatomy of that mass of neurons is just as im-

pul tam as its sue, howesel. and hue again tangible
specifics like solume gist.: way tu interpi tuition. III
human beings that pan oh the ithall kitu,11 a s tilt
Ileuk to It \ the mote I men t sti tic tine, in unms of es o-
lotionis Linen (lesti ibed as the al ea Is hos( &on
1.411e ut mil bidin's sill hao. 11:stilts ill tin. Lapacit% to
titatL, innWate, sulse, choose, alticulate and leason,
tshich %se call mu:Mgt:me. In thc kangaiou. sass a Rus
%ill scientist named I. N. Filimonos, the total cortical

, sill lace is 69 peicent Ileoc01 tin., ill the Inalatille 10011
keN it is 93 peicent neocortex, and in the human it is
90 potent ileocortex. In dolphins the neocortex cos eis
as much as 98 pektut of the surface.

But men this statistical Incr., idly does not clalify
much ihe dolphins expanse ol highly folded ueo-
cortex is considerably thinnel than it is in humans,
and It differs ni many othel ways. Discussing brain
aihitunis is ahnost as bad as aiguing about the word
intelligence. I he (lathei ii you %sale, the mme mi.cal
you become in the fallacies of direct comparison. But
one broad conclusion readied by many uf the people
studying dolphins is appeahlig. then large brain's
high metabolism is a pi odigions consiimer of fuel, and
it's unlikely that the cetaceans made it 25 million yea ts
on merely a gas.guttlei mind. They're using all that
power for something. < A

thne you start rowing out Irqm the swampy shore

+Ca

of Inain site and structure you nut into a sea of spec-
ulation. lo Lilly. dolphins Use used then brains to
des clop their own language, culture, oral history,
philosophy and system of ethicsa concept that has
led sonic belies ers to propose establishing diplomatic
elations with the cetacean nation.

1.in-rest Wood and many others figure that the ani-
mal's incredible talent for finding and examining ob
juts with its swim probably puts much of that brain
to use, this position is supported bv recent Navy
sti.dics iecouls ul dectlical actis ity 'from the !main
that "ale consistent with a laige percentage of brain
des oted to auditoi y analysis." Dr..Kenneth Norris,
a noted biologist who calls himself a "porpoise watch
ei," and 'who exudes an an of pragmatism even while
engaged in flights of lam ), said that Mei c are wnic re-
seauhers wbo speculate that dolphins may use their
soaai sounds to project images into other dolphins'
brains, and that dolphin sonar, which apparently can
penetrate sarious substances in perhaps the same way
hospital sonic equipment can penetrate a mother's
womb to draw an image of an unborn child, may give
the animals au in-depch understanding of each other
that human society is denied. Norris himself doubts
[WI it is likely to happen that way, but believes "some
oi t of sonic imaging is possible."

Stove in and wrecked 14 all these marvelous guesses,
by now I wanted to encounter one of these creatures.
But there wa ,. more to study. If yon cannot learn the
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nature of the dolphin mind by looking at bits of its
brain, and you aren't satisfied with Teculative adven-
ture, you have to look at behavior.

Observations of dolphin behavior have been largely
gathered from lucky meetings in thc wild ur from cap-
tive dolphins. From this limited data must scientists
has e at least agreed that dolphins are highly social
animals. Their relationships with one another seem
intricate. Although there appear to bc hieur. hical
arrangements within dolphin clusters, they may also
have what one scientist calls an open society, in which
members can move from group to group within a
larger herd, like humans at a cocktail party.

I n captivity they !Iasc been trained to perform amai-
ing and often absurd tricks, like towing a dog on a
surf board m shouting baskets, tricks they can appar-
ently remember for long periods of time. In a Ede-
Mated xperintent dolphins were taught to present
new behavien leaps, spins, dives and splashes their
trainer had not seen the anhnals perform, but tasks
they appal end> )(I asped with ease. Although delis ex
pal mein is often ited as an example of dolphius be
Mg able to understand and use, generalized rules, it
does not wove that they arc unusually clever, the re
searcher who pm formed the experiment says she has
seen equally impressive creativity in pigeons.

In the wild, dolphins h4ve shown some ability to
,idapt In iicw sit thilloIN but the dcaths of dolphins
ia tuna !itch has dee lintel um :illy owing to impros

tediniqucs. pet lonnaucc and gcar. and not
me( ',al 11 dust Lilt. dolphins !Iasi. !Lamed to facili-
tate then own ickasc kenneth Nom is noticed off
lbw au i.. 'mall dolphin st hools !untied to identify
aid asoul boats that nue out to captuut them. But
suli Loge, gioups he has seen no es itkiiee fut animals
nansnuti Mg such information.

do that, of course, they'd has e to base something
like language. And language is at the Iteart of this de-
bate% As human beings it's our specialty, the peak of
our mind's at hiesement, So,.when we go looking for
something smart, really smart, the first thing we as-
sume it should do is talk.

John Lilly postulates the existence of "delphinese,"
dolphin "language" a bit like Norris' musings about

image formation using sound. but with an intricacs
that would allow it to tarry historical and ethical in-
founation frpm generation to generation. Norris and,
mans others challenge that assumption. "There isn't
any t hint; that even IthUs at language." Norris said,
slightly irritated at the difference ,between what he
dorly labeled as his own speculation and Lilly's as-
-et ti ons. -What I see instead is it* great rat's nest of
simnel w lrkh nobody:nobodyknow s about."

A uumbei of experiments have, however. been
aaned at muscling that tangle In 1965, in an experi
must now considered a classic, Di. Jarvis Bastian,s a
University of California (Day is) psychologist, sepa-
rated two dolphins sisually but not acoustically, then
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trained them so the first, a female, had to tell the
second, a male, uliich of two paddles fo pusli SQ both
could be rewarded. During a series of tests the two
whistled cinch buued back and forth, and the male
pushed the curl ect paddle most of the time. But this
didn't mean that the two shared some kind of detailed
code or language Bastian concluded it was just as
'likely that the female was _making conditioned noises
that the male had independently learned to Mei pret
to lii advantage.

Back in 1962, scientists_ watched five bottlenose
dolphins apparently send. but one of their group to
examine an al tificia) barrio. The dolphin swans out
to the barrier making sonar clicks and swans back to
the group whistling, met shortly the entire group
swans through the barrier together. But however com-
mon this kind of action may be jor dolphins, it remains'
today a rare scieniifically recorded observation of the
animals scouting the terrain, and so stands isolated
like a little patch of color in an obscure puzzle. .,

Thousands of feet of recordings have been made of
dolphin sounds. In 1961 a Lockheed researcher said
the 12 most common whistles he corded :in a tank
containing nine dolphins were ustd 'in about the
saute frequency and order as the 12 most common
English words. A few years later David and Melba
Caldwell first published studies that clashed witi both
these data and Lilly's idea of "delphinese." At least
90 percent of the time, they said, each dolphin in a
group is )ust whistling a single, stereotyped sound
that may serve as a sort of namea signature whistle ;.
but is not at all like language. Now both Lilly and
the Caldwells hasie been challenged by a young be-, -
havioral biologist, Dr. Sheri Gish, who today studies
bird song at the National Zoo. During the middle and'
late 1970s Gish taped dolphins making sounds at each
other over a two-way, underwater apparatus similar
to a telephone. She found that most,sounds were not
the whistles some investigators have reported, but
were clicks. She dhl not hear anything that she would
call language.

4 "The exact information they're transmitting is un
knOwn to me," she said. "But what they're doirig is
limited. It doesn't appear to have a syntax or any
other attribute of language, assumptions madeby
some pist researchers.

"Dolphins are unique among mammals," she con-
tinued. "We shouldn't confuse their behavior with
hunMn behavior. That's the mythology and it gets in
the way of science."

Oddly, Melba Caldwell used a similar word. When
I asked her .why peoele.are so fascinated by Lilly's'
hypotheses, she said mildly, "I think mainly because
we can't find out anything about dolphins, so there
does remain a mystery. So then you can attach a myth
to a mystery. But the thing is: do you want answers
to questions, or do you want to keep your myth?"
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I otlis Herman holds dolphin Phoenix as Akeakamai
tesponds to the signah -Akeakamar. Phoenix ()set

ludas at least font separate groups at investigators,
exploring terrain anemly found bs apt. language re
sear( hers to be tinned with, c ontrosersy. are working
to teach dolphins art ifiva! languages At Flipper 's Sc
School (so mulled because stars of the rides ision series
were trained there), dolphins rc learning a w, Instle
code Near St. Augustine. Florida, graduate student
Bill Lamborn' is teaching two dolphins to recognize
and use sheet-metal symbols. And in Redwood City,
California, John Lilly himself, who is still ropected
as a scientist by mans of his peer, in spite of the Icorn
some neap upon him, :s planning to be-p and whistle
at dolpions with an elaborateemputer arrangement,
obsetsed b, .1 constant stream of journalists paying
homage to the durability of his sision. But the most
ads ed and dramatic. work is being done by Dr.
Lows Herman. a compinatise psychologist special-
izing III behas lot of dolphins and %shales, at the
Universal, of Haifrciii In a typical test, Herman puts
a bail, a Hisbee. a he. p, a piece of plastic pipe and
a fountain of water in a pool. tells a dolphin in a
computerized whistle code to push the ball to the pipe.

5

and the an anal does as asked. More important, when
lit then asks the dolpliM to push the pipe to the ball,
ifie animal again behascs correctly, showing a rudi-
,aentais unchtstanding of the structural differences
cc call Ns ntax. Herman can also throw a ball in the
pool a c another dolphin will whistle "ball" in the
same languagehke code.

A vocabulary of more than 25 "words"

Herman is a methodical man. "I'm thoroughly im
patient with speculation and wildness and etrapola
rum, he said, with a confident, apologetic smile.
''In scientific life there's no substitute for hord work
and patience." Over ten years He-man has built a
broad foundation of knowledge about dolphin mental
capacity on whic ). to base his language work. He has
published stria., demonstrating, among other things,
that they can remember single sounds and series of
sounds about as well as humans, that they can see
clearly abose water and underwater, that the) can
identify tiny changes in the pitch of sounds, and that
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At Flipper's Sea School in Florida, dolphin leaps high
above flimsy wire fence, barrier against predators.
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they can learn a symbol. Now, although his current
project has been going only a year and a half, one
dolphin aheady understands a vocabulary in the corn-
puterized whistle code of more than 25 nouns, verbs
and adjectives. The other animal has a similar vocabu-
lary based on gestures of tbe trainer's arm and hand,
and it can also recognize an object and name it in
whistle language. At least one researcher thinks that
polyglot dolphins, like talking apes, may simply prove
the skill of trainers rather than the special ability of
the animals themselves; but Herman and others ,do
believe that something like language is taking shape.

We have a whole philosophical issue centered
around the uniqueness of human language," Herman
said. "Is it in fact a unique specialization, or can we
find at least an elementary language capability in some
of the large-brained social mammals?" Listening to
Herman, 1 thought: this work of dolphin research
is clearly a frontier. After years of speculation and'
wonder made possible by some pioneering but perhaps
too hopeful leaps of thiaking, the real work has begun.
And it's exciting. No matter what you expect to find,
you become enthralled by the size of the unknown and
by the promise of the new exploration.

In the lazy heat of the Florida Keys, Flipper's Sea
School bustled with that excitement. It was alive with
nOise and laughter, like a mining camp that's heard
rumors of ore.

I watched Mandy Rodriguez, 31, director of train-
ing, whistle in code to a five-year-old dolphin named
Natua, who was born here. "If you had told m4 five
years ago that I would be whistling a,language to a
dolphin named Natua, I would have taken you with
a grain of salt," Rodriguez said. "But I think we're
going to get a lot done in this language. I think we
can get a common ground taking place."

I sat on a dock with Carol Smith, 24, a research
tl-a'ner, while she talked happily in English a nd sign
language to a dolphin nicknamed Longnose. "Their
friendship,goes so deep and true," she said. She waved
her foot in the air. Longnose dived and leaped. "Beau-
tiful, Longsnouts," Smith said. "You can't spend much
time around these guys without falling in love with
them; then you become an emotional tree hugger and
suspect in some people's eyes. It's so hard to get it
down on paper so it'd not just a girl in a bathing suit
saying, 'Oh, I know they're smart, I know they are.' ".

I watched videotapes in a white van with Ron Reis-
man, 26, director of research, a college graduate in
classical Greek and philosophy who has also worked
With apelanguage projects. Reisman has clamped a
steel framework of scientific methodblinds, statis-
tics, random testsover Flipper's free-ranging ap-
proach. "The name of the game at this operation is
quantificatim" he said, "to take the vast wealth of
anecdote and speculation generated over the years
and test these in a controlled situation and produce
quantifiable results. Nice, hard data gets you some-



where." I asked him why he has tinned down lucrative
jobs tu work here. "Obviously," he said, "I'm a hope-

.
less romantic." -

And there were the aolph ins. Flipper's has 14 bottle-
nose dolphins held in large natural pools blasted
from coral rock. Everywhere I walked they' seemed to
follow, cruising along beside the docks, each listing to
one side to show one eye and a smile, viatching specu-,
lativeh, like crocodiles. They were more alien in per-
son than on paper, the caricatures we draw of them,
large brains and all, always wear hum..0 expressions.
They here big, like streamlinsd horses, quick as otters,
as firm and squeaky as rubber dolls, flexible as snakes.
All grace and no hands, the) could not move without
flowing, 1 ike their sea.

On a warm afternoon I put on a mask and swam
ith them, at last. The) passed before my face, slabs

uf shaded gray, patterned vvith scars, letting me slide
in) hand their length. One man has compared the
first touch of a dolphin's skin to the feel of the new

wet bottom of your own child, but this was a firmer
contact, less emotional on both sides. I rode through
the water grasping the base of a dorsal fin; I was
whacked about the' lower legs by flukes and noses;
I *dived from the quicksilver sky into heaving water
and watched the shapes whirl around me, jaws, teeth,
eyes, scars and flukes, a dance of speed and power.

I surfaced, breathed and ducked below again. A
face met mine, head on, a strange countenance: the
long, blunt beak, the eyes almost invisible from the
sides, a broad forehead, the body tapering away be-
hind. The head bobbed and nodded slightly in a
sonar scan, and I heard a faint buzz as the animal
Lxamined my skull, my skin, perhaps even the shape
of the air held in mylungs or the pace of my heart.
I felt scrutinized and known. For a momentmy need
to judge would returnintelligence seemed indeed an
artificial structure, like the pyramid of species on
whose summit we humans have placed ourselves. I rose
to breathe. So did the dolphin.
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DILEMMA 9: "Home at Sea"
Kenneth L. and Steve S. are on trial for grand theft. Six
months ago they were students working at a marine re-'
search laboratory where studies were being conducted
on two dolphins. Their responsibility was the care and
feeding of these animals which were used in the study of

.siolphin memory, vision, hearing and learning ability.
One night they sneaked back into the labs, took the dol-
phins out of their tanks and released them at a nearby
beach.

The two defendents claim that they are not thieves but
liberators. They have merely taken the dolphins home to
the sea %there they will again play freely antibe with.
other dolphins. Dolphins, they argue, are highly intelli-
gent and social animals. Held captive in. isolated tanks,
they are deprived the joys of froacking over ocean
waves and surf. With brains as large as humans they
can certainly sense their loss ot freedom. To confine
them and subject them to tedious 'experiment is cruel
treatment.

The director of the lab, a world authority on dol-
phins, vehemently disagrees. He hias studied these two
dolphins for over six year, performing experiments on
their ability to learn sound sigrials. The time, effort and
money spent to train the animals have led to important
progress in Saientific knowledge and information about
how to protect these sea mammals in the wild. Loss of
the two dolphins will be a serious setback for scientific
research. Moreover, he is concerned that these two
dolphins, tamed afterall these years under human care,
cannot protect themselves in the ocean wrought with
dangers. They may be an easy prey in the ghark infested
waters, especially since they are Atlantic dolphins and
may not easily adopt to the conditions of the Pacific
where they were released.

The court jury is to decide whether Kenneth and
Steve arc guilty of stealing or arc liberating intelligent,
captive animals.

How should the jury decide?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Why do the defendents feel that they are taking the right action'?
Should human beings have a right to hold intelligent animals in captivity?

* Should the right of dolphins to be free important?
Should releasing the dolphins be considered a theft?
Should dolphins be considered property?
Is there any difference between using dolphais for experiments and training dolphins to per form in shows?
What if the defendents had released another animal, such as a shark? Is there a difference?
Many suenusts believe that knowlOge about how dolphins liv e and c.ommunicate can prov ide important clues for

the improvement of human souety) Frora this viewpoint, have the defendents done human soda> a disservice?
Is the fact that the tamed dolphins,may not be able to adjust back tc. s)ccan life an important issue in the case?
If Loos and oceanariums have a nght to keep animals, should scientists be allowed to conduct research on animals?
How does one determine what is cruel and unnecessary treatment of animals?
WhY knight it be important to learn more about dolphins?
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BY HARDY JONES

D
DIED

SONIES of dolphins lay i-ilutionless
on the beach. Others waited in

shallow vs atei, their beaks tangled in
nets AS the tide ran out. AlrONS the bay,
a group of about 60 men , all spears
and kniv es waded among still more
dolphins, stabbing as they ssent. The
water around them was red with blood.
I had hoped to prevent this massacre,
but now I was face, to- face with it.

Fishermen here on Iki Island in
southwestern Japan have been killing
dolphins for several years, although
most outsiders did not learn about it
until 1978. The fishermen blame, the
marine 1114,,,imals for sharply declining
catches of fish and mjuid, And their re
spouse has been tu declare war un the
animals. As 4 filmmaker speualizing in
dolphins, I thought I could help, and
last year I journeyed to Iki with a
handful of dolphin researchers. Tugeth
er, we brought sophisticated acoustical
gear which showed some promise for
repelling dolphins w ithout injuring
them. The Japanese seemed interested

and were friendly. I came away from
that first visii with a better under-
standing uf how cuniplicated the cul-
tural and economic issues were.

When we returned this past spring,
the situation had changed. The island-
ers un Iki were hostile and there waS
talk uf dolphin extermination. Worse,
there were ominous signs elsewhere in
Japan that some coastal districts were
gearing up an entire new fishery for
small whales. To many international
conservationists, the appalling events
at lki appeared tu mark the beginning
of,a Massive assault.

In all, there are 90 species of ceta
Leans. The larger of these torpedo-
shaped marine mammals are popularly
referred to as whales. The 53 'smaller
ones include groups frequently called
dolphins and porpoises. Among the
smaller species are three that swim
past in the spring in pods of up to
1,000. bottle nosed dolphins, false killer
whales and Risso's dolphins.

People in many parts bf the world
have hunted the great whales for four
centuries with devastating $.0,n

,

sequences. Now, in most countries,
whaling is regulated by the Inter-
national Whaling Commission (IWC),
which sets quotas for the numbers of
whales that can be killed each year.
The IWC has never 'regulated the kill-
ing of elolphins and other small ceta-
ceans, but it was scheduled to review
the matter at its annual meeting in
England this past July.

That review is long overdup. Like
the people of Iki, other fishermen
around the world also view dolphins as
direct competitors for their catch. As a
result, dolphins have been killed by
fishermen in the Aegean, in the Medi-
terranean, off Norway, Australliti and
even Florida. Last winter, the Soviets
harvested 906 orca, or killer whales, in
the Antarctic. The most flagrant kill.
ing, though, is done in Japan.

Before our first visit to Iki in 1979,
we did not know what to expect when
we arrived. We joked a little uneasily
about the reception a Japanese envi-
ronmental group would get if it trier)
to lecture San Diego tuna fishermen on
their problems with dolphins. (In .the
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U.S., more than 200,000 dolphins acci-
dentally died each yea 1. a decade in
the nets of tuna fishermen until passage
uf the Marine Mammal Protection Act
iii 11,j72 led to a reduction in that toll.)
At the same time, we wondered what
kind uf human &Amid butcher dolphins
m wholesale lots, leaving them tu rut
on the beach.

We need not have worried; The
fishermen were anxious to tell their
side of the story. At the home of Su-
sumu Mirada. president of the young
fishermen's unum. we_v>de served tea
and fed mountains of food as we
talked. Ilarada wore a green Jogging
Alit, his han w as cropped short, and he
looked hke a college athlete. Sitting
cross legged on a tatami mat, he spoke
freely of the difficulties facing the
fisherrnen uf Ike "I love this island," he
said, -but if we do not fish, we have no
livelihood. I lose Inv hometown and
my fishing .. but right now 1 am rath,
er afraid about our future."

14tiada's ide story is sunpk. AfLr
graduation from high school 111 1970,
he started fishing, as do almost all of
the HMI of Ike The squid catch in 1973
enabled hiin to buy his home. "When I
graduated from high school theme were
SU many squid, they weft like trash,"
he continued. "These days the fish have
be, ,Mie very few, and I rually think it
is the fault of the dolphins. We now
bring in only ten percent of wihit we
taught eight years ago."

On tfffy. Ilarada took us ow to the
fishing grounds.- the Shichirega-sone
Bank. Iltmdreds uf boats moved rapidly
back and forth, engines running and
CB !adios blaring. The mini of MI each
fish with etingle line, which they drop
300 feet deep and haul back hand
over-hand. rhey have voluntarily dm-

ded trolling and netting III older to
prevent overhshing, but 111 1978, de-
spite then precantions, the take of yel-
lowtail. their prime catch, was still
dropping. They blamed the dolphins.

One evening, we went back to sea pi
observe fishing fill squid, which are
also eaten by dolphins. Ten miles
offshore we t ould see a vast shoal of
lights a huge duski of fishing boats
with bluzing lamps strung then full
length.. The lamps attract the smilds
winch are brought aboard the boats on
mechanized lines with multipk barbs.
On tins night, though, only six squid
weme cianked aboard Ilarada's boat.

The following morning we went to
the daily fish auction at dockside,

where the catch is sold. An average
yellowtail brought 515. By the time It
readied Tokyo it would be worth $50.
As we followed the fish through the
streets to the stalls where they are sold.
It became clear that fishing is much
mule than a job here. It is a way of life.

Now, the fishermen believe, dolphins
are threatening this life-style. There .
are 300,000 dolphins in the area, ac-
cording to Kazuhiro Mizue, a fisheries
expert now at Tokyo University. Other
experts place the total population at
only 50.000, but for Iki's fisheimen, the
numbers don't matter. As their catches
of yellowtail and squid dwindle, they
see a them-or-us situation. A dolphin
will eat 10 percent of its body weight
day, biologists say. That translates to
30 tons of fish per day at Iki.

Why the dolphins have descended on
the Shichiri-ga-sone fishing grounds is a
neire compheated issue, and fishermen
themselves may be partly to blame.
Overharvesting has ruined many of the
Japanese coastal fisheries. As a result,
says Toshio Kasuya, a whale bioiogist
at the University of Tokyo, dolphins
may congregate at the Shichiri-ga-sone
Bank because it is one of only a few
places where they can find food in sea-
son. A huge squid fishery 200 miles-
northm of Iki was destroyed ten years
ago by overfishing. Significantly, that
was exactly the time dolphins began to
be a problem on

But the events leading up to the
slaughter at Iki were building e*en be-
fore that. In 1964, Kenne 1I-K Chang,
a student from Stanford University, was
on lki writing his doctoral thesis. Ile
observed that the fishermen then
thought of the dolphins as only a mild
nuisance. In fact, the islanders actually
revered dolphins and believed bad luck
came to a person who killed one. Just
ten years later, the same fishermen
were using shotguns, harpoons and ev-
elything else they ciefld think of to
drive the dolphins away.

By the mid-1970s, the dolphins were
taking fish right off the fishermen's
lines in such numbers that the people
of Iki began to .fight back, In 1976,
they killed 223 dolphins. In 1977, they
killed 950. By 1978, the fishermen were
:0 confident of the rightness of their
cause that they called a press 'confer-
ence to announce their next kill, They
expected photographs, of the dolphin
bodies piled on the beach to prove
their point that they needed govern-
ment help. But the strategy backfired.

8,

The photographs of 1,36fi dead dol-
phins were widely published and set off
a storm of protests around the world.
The fishermen, who had erected a
monument to the "souls" of the dol-
phins they had killed, were stunned
and resentful. They constantly reiter
ated their claim that they did not want,
to kill dolphins only to protect their
livelihood. The next year, though, the
toll reacked 1.600.

Some environmentalists think the
Japanese have other alternatives. One
possibility is better management of the
fish themselves. The government could
give fish stocks a chance to regenerate
by subsidizing the Industry for reducing
its catch. Or it could pay fishermen for
time and fish lost due to dolphins,
much as some state governments in the
U.S. compensate farmers for damages
caused by beaver, deer and pther wild-
life. The Japanese government could
also discourage dolphin killing instead
of encouraging it. 1mm Newfoundland,
Canadian fishermen are paid a reward
when humpback whales caught fu their
cod tr.qm are freed. In lki, the regional
government pays a bounty of $80 for
each dolphin killed.

e short-term possibility is to
g iten dolphins away from fis!ing

areas, a solution ,we hoped to dunon-
strate with our own acoustical gear.
We brought an electroIne synthesizer,
amplifiers, underwater speakers and a
device called a "beluga spooker." The
"spooker," which broadcasts amplified
killer whale sounds under water, has
been used in Alaska to scare beluga
whales from salmon nets.

Dolphins hear their worl\d rather
than see it. They have highly sophis-
ticated sonar systems and can probably
communicate among themselves. Some
of tile people in our,,crew had been in-
volved in experimo4s in the Bahamas,
which used music to attract a large
school of spotted dolphins, Now, they
would attempt to use sound to chase
dolphins away.

Employing techniques like these at
Iki was a tall order, we discovered on
our visit in 1979, becausu the sea in
which fishing takes place is vast, As it
turned out, we didn't eti,en haye a
chance to trz because the dolphins had
already passed through. A week be-
fore, the fishermen had -killed 500 of
them, At the beach where the slaugh-
ter took place, we found the carcass of
a bottle-nosed doiphin in the water, its
pectoral fin pointing stiffly to the sky.



A false killer whale nearly 12 feet long
154.3 on the beach, a gaping hole in its
neck The sand we walked over was
saturated with blood.

For those of us who have studied
dolphins and swum with them in the
sea, the scene wes especially appalling.
To us, at least, dolphins hold a special
place in the animal kingdom. Perhaps
their affinity for people was what led
the Creeks and Cretans to call them
gods Certainly. some dolphins are
among nature's most intelligent crea
tures The bottle nose has a hrani sme

20 percent larger than our own
Chen our Own strong feelings. we

were partieularh disturbed to heal the
rem non of flarada's brother, also a
fishennao on fki lit told us quit« x
1)11( It that he hated dolphins and to-
m ed see imig tht 111 ii rek ti Mk) the hay
Mid talk d l rhaps that should havt
liven the tip Off that our second visit
might not be so easy.

I merit back to 1km agaio latt m rok
mars of this ye ar With na was pia,
tographe r I low ard I lall. ho bad
at Iki II, 197') Jim Nolan. a sst sterner
laho hael long expel-mit lava with 1101
phin uIliIntii,il. .tt ions. had bet II on fki
for nearly ,a mond, before ss t artlt d.
'puttlng together his a«nistical equip-
ment and maintaining liaison with the
fishermen. He had received a promise
from the executive direetor of the
fishermen\ union that we would be
given a (fiance to test our gear on the
fishing bank before. any dolphins were
rounded up

As it turned out, though, we post-
poned our trip to fki for a week be-
cause of a disturbing repirt funn the
old whaling port of Taip aboot 200
miles south of Osaka. Some 2(X) rare
melon-head, or electra. whales had
been herded Hai) a ha), there and were
to In killed for food. We hopped
aboard the next tram for Tani

Tlia.t night. much to the con-
sternation of the people there, we en-
tered town with mne cases of diving
and photographic equipment. The
fishermen did not want us to make
theni into another IL by filoung the
mass killing kfter three days. they de-
dded to free the whales. said we had
the satisfaction of seeing the school
move slowly to the opening of the bay.

But the news from Taip wasn't all
good Toshio Kasuya, the University of
Tokyo whale biologist. wa.s in the port
when we arrived. He was there to
study the population dynamics of small

cetaceans in nearby waters. He told us
he hoped the fishermen A mild lull the
melon heads "the more the better,
the sooner the better" because 200
corpses would give him a good sample
for his study. Then he dropped his
bombshell. "We are exploring the possi-
bility of expanding our exploitation of
the small cetacean populations in Japa-
nese waters as a food source," he said.

The issue isn't simple. japan has a
relatively small amount of land tu sup-
port a very large population. Fish are
already expensive, and down the road,
Japan has ample reason to fear a cutoff
of some fish protein sources. Japan has
long been one of the world's must ag
gressive whaling nations, but supplies
of meat from large whales are already
down because of serious depletion of
the great-whale stocks. Although the
Japanese total fish catch continues to
Ira rease every year. the country's
coastal fisheries are apparently in
serious decline. Arid Japanese factory
ships are eneutintering inure aud in ire
restrictions in fishing waters uf nati pis
such as New Zealand. An expansionin
the harvest uf small cetaceans con d
take up part of the slack. Already, a
cording to sonie estimates, the Japane c
may be harvesting 20.000 small eet 1-
ceans a year. although in Tokyo and
elsewhere in Japan, there is strong re-
sistance to using the meat for food.

After this side trip, we headed
straight to llo. The news there wasn't
much better. The dolphin species at Iki
are seldom used as human food, but
with the help of the regional govern-
ment, fishermen there had purchased a
machine that grinds up dolphins into
fertilizer and pig food. Apparently, by
making use of the dead dolphins rather

e
than leaving them on (he beac.h they
hoped to remove sonic of the 4fignia
attached to wasteful killing. Clearly,
however, the issue was no longer sim-
ply a matter of competition for fish.

On our first day at lki, we phoned
the union executive to let him know
we were on the island. To our astonish-
ment, he told us to leave Ilu. Instead,
we went to find our old friend Susumu
Harada w ho had been so open and
friendly the year before. Harada's wife
saw Its as we came along the dockside,
and she ran up smiling and, bowing,
lier husband was working on the en-
gine of his boat. She called and he
stuck his head above the engine room
hatch. I awaited liarada's warm smile
upon seeing us, but instead he looked

shocked and, I thought, embarrassed.'
Through our interpreter we ex-

changed small talk. I asked about the
catch of fish and learned, again to my
surprise, that it had been very good.
But that gain had partially been offset
by the doubhng of diesel fuel prices
and by very bad weather.

By now other fishermen had gath-
ered around. Ilarada blended with
them, seeming not to want tu be close-
ly associated with the gagin k"foreIgn-
ers"). One of the fishermen methroned
casually that a group of 800 dolphins
had just been herded into the bay at
nearby Tatsunoshima

I expected our presence, especially
with camel-its, to Inhibit a slaughter,
but the uniun had ordered fishermen
nut tu take els tu the killing site. Final-
ly. we found an old man who had riot
heard the edict, and he agreed to give
us a tour of the bay. "Something ex-
citing is happening," he said. "There
are dolphins, you know." These were
indeed dolphins and that turned out to
be the day they died. Finally, almost
inexorably, it seemed, all of our plan-
ning, hoping and preparing had
brought us tu the very thing we want-
ed most of all not to see, a niassacre.

At Tatsunoshima Island, we headed
toward the nets which contained hun-'
dreds of bottle-nosed dolphins. A con-
stant staccato of dolphin breaths was
audible above the noises of the motor
and the sea. No obstacles prevented
these aniinals, so famous for their spec-
tacular leaps in oceanariums, from
jumping over the nets. But they did not
do so here, because the jump is a
learned behavior.

As our boat approached, fishermen
ran alongshore waving us away. They
clearly did not want our cameras there,
so we swerved around a pointond
,landed out of sight. Going eross-coun-
try, we headed down a brushy path to
a 'Clearing at the edge of the beach.
The bodies of perhaps 80 bottle-nosed
dolphins lay in front of us.

Howard and I moved forward,
filming as we went. Almost immediate-
ly, a fisherman began`telling us to go
away. We evolved the tactic which
served us for the rest of the day:
"Wakarimasen. Wakartinasen. (We

:don't understand')." Finally, the fisher-
man waved us on. Up ahead, the water
had turned bright reel. The beach itself
was piled high with the bodies of dead
and dying .dulphins. I could see many
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were still alive, blood pumping from
open wounds in their sides. Hundreds
more were being hauled ashore and
stabbed to death. By the end of the
day, smite 5(X) of the (KX.) captured dol-
phins had been slaughtered.

It was a nightmare made all the
more horrible by a macabre element of
mindlessness. When it conies to using
wildlife resources, many conser-
vatemsts have considered whales a
special case deserving total protection.
But even conservationists who believe
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some harvesting of dolphins is accept-
able would have founi the situation at
lki repugnant. There was rio scientific
management consensus on the popu-
lations of those animals or on how
many could be killed without endan-
gering the rest. There was no system-
atic procedure for killing. What I was
watching was a pogrom, and even in
japan, I found out later, many people
found the fishermen's conduct out of
line. I wondered where it would lead
and how many years it would keep on
happening.

I looked at those magnificent crea-
tures and saw them one minute full of
life and beauty tlit: next, a slab of
bloody flesh on the beach, heading for
a grinding machine that would turn
them into fertiliLer. Toward the fisher-
men I felt no hatred. They did not un-
derstand what I find so remarkable in
this creature they call "iruka," or sea
pig. When I really examine why it is
that I consider dolphins so special, I
can only recall the many times I have
looked into the eyes of dolphins and
seen them lOoking back.



Reading 17
Copynght 1981 by the National W ildlifc federation. ftepnnted fruai the January-Februar y issue of International Wildlife Magazine.

The narrow-minded
idea of protecting

dolphins exclusively
is not conservation of

nature or prevention of
cruelty to animals. ,9

Readers React
To Dolphin Kill

ONE year ago, fishermen of Iki
Island in Japan killed 1,600

dolphins. Newspapers and
television stations around the world
reported this event and, in some
countries, the reaction was one of
outrage. The Iki fishermen said
they were protecting their
livelihood because dolphins had
moved in and were gobbling up
their fish stocks. Writer`Hardy
Jones and photographer flovard
Hall traveled to Iki to cover this
complicated issue for
IrskTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE (see
"Report from Iki Island: Why the
Dolphins Died," September-
October '80). Predictably, the
response to that story and its
graphic photos was heavy
Reactions (which are summarized
here) came from seven scholars
who are members of the editorial
committee of the Japanese Wildlife
magazine, as well as from western
countries. Here are some of them
from very different perspectives.

REACTION:
JAPAN

JINIMM.1.1.1/110.111.MNIBISIIMININIMOMMIlitair

e For the people of

esPeeially the
fishermen, the problem
caused by dolphins is
a question of survival,

not just fobs.

Narrow-minded protectionism

There are some people among smealled animal
lovers who Lillse destruction of nature by
insisting on trying to protect some animals in
partic ularls hysterical was, not canng about the
consequences of their actions on other species of
wskilife The dolphin problem is 4 good example
of this thinking

Fishermen make their hying from the
resources of the sea. Nic as the article pointed
out, they are afraid of overhshing As the
development of fishing is followed by overfishing.
quotas have had to have been introduenkand
regulations established for no-fishing areas and
closed seasons The fishermen have long been "
carrying out these measures If the dolphin
population becomes excessive, the ecosystem
will be unbalanted and measures must be taken
to restore the balance It may be an piteresting
experiment academically to drive dolphins off
using sound waves, however, this will not be
useful to prntect the ecosystem.

It is difficult to know the exact quantity of sea
resources at thc moment. But we must find uut
how dolphins ,and other animals. and mankind in
general. can maintain their food chains. We
must leans bow much fishermen Carl catch and
we must know how much can be allotted for
dolphins' food, so they can reproduee without
destroying the ecosystem. The narrowminded
idea of protecting dolphins exclusively is not
conservation of nature of prevention of cruelty
to animals. Dr. Tadas1sIe liaise, Professor of
Oceanography. Tokcit nicirsity

Different ways in different lands

A long time ago when I first visited the United
States.as an exchange professor. I ran across
some situations which I had not exPerienced in
Japan. I saw about ten hens in the window of a
shop in San Francisco. Although there was a lot
of food on the HOOT, none of the animals looked

healthy There was a sign above the window
saying, "Choose any you like." In Japan. hens
are not sold before they are slaughtered. The
story reininds me of an old Japanese saying:
"People do different things in different places."

After that, I lived in Egypt for six months and
found another example. Egyptians do not eat
pork for religious reasons, hut they kill a lot of
sheep for 'food. In the market, I thought it was
awful to see rows of sheep heads laid out on big
hoards. People who feel very sorrY fo see the
bodies of dolphins on the beach what would
their reaction be to the scene of these bleeding
sheep heads? Dr. Yasuo Suyehiro, Manager.
seikyo stituratsubo Marine Park

One possible solution

I attended a conference held in San Diego last
year in which we were hilly informed about
what is being done in regard to dolphins in the
United States. For the first time. I realized how
seriously the matter is considered and how
insufficient are the suggestions proposed by the
Japanese government and private organizations.

While fishing for tuna in thallorth Pacific.
U.S. fishermen formerly killed more than 200.000
dolphins annually To reduco this number, 46

fishing nets were improved and the method of
fishing modified..and an annual quota was
assigned for the number of dolphins which could
be killed. This number has decreased every year

At present, the Japanese Fisheries Agency has
been making efforts to come up with a solution
to the problem of the dolphins of lki Island by
playing recordings of killer whales or supersonic
signals to drive the dolphins away. However,
what I suggest is to play is high.pitched sound
like I Shen to a group of dolphins, then shoot
some of them. After this is done a few times, the
dolphins will swim off when they hear this
sound. Dr. Tadashi Koga, Chairman, Tokyo Zoo
Society

Carlss writing, wrong
impressions

The writer of the article does not'seem to have a
clear iaeci that there are two main philosophies
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objective approach

) to a contemporary
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DILEMMA 10:
"Unwilling Bait"

Jerry Green has an inkling that there will 'be .frouble
today so he and his fellow fishermen have come,pre-
pared with rifles. He and the other tuna fishermen have
received a letter from the Save the Porpoise and Dol-
phin Foundation protesting the killing of these animals.
The letter warns that the gr.fzup will take action if the
fishermen continue to fish for tuna by "purse seining."
This method relies on using porpoise to attract the tuna.
To do this, nets are used to surround the porpoise and
keep them together. Often, however, porpoises who
swim in schools above the tuna become entangled in the
nets and, if they can't get air, drown. But? Jerry is not
about to give up tuna fishing because some people do
not approve of the fishing methods.

The fishing boats have just located a school of por-
poises, surrounded them with a large, net and wait for
the tuna to swim underneath. Sudder'v, several small
boats appear. The leader of the group announces over
the loud speaker, "Release your nets, or we will cut
them. Stop the killing of porpoises! They 'are highly in-
telligent animals and shouldn't be used mercilessly."

"Get away from our fishing water," Jerry shouts
back. "We have to make a living. Find another animal
to protect. We haven't killed over our quota of por-
poises. You have five minutes to leave. After that we
will ram your boats!"

To show that they meant business, Jerry signals the
other fishermen to. ready the engines.

Should Jerry ram the protesters? Why or why not?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Does Jerry have the right.to chase away the demonstrators? Why or why not?
Do the demonstrators have a right to interfere with other people's livelihood?
Sint.e the fishermen are keeping to the quota of porpoises they t,an kill, should the demonstrators expect any more?

Why or why not?
If the demonstrators are injured, do they have the right to blame the fishermen? Why?
The fishermen claim that they t.an't make a detent living if they don't obtain good catches. Does this allow them to

use the porpoises for tlieir benefit?
If the porpoises interfered with the fishing of tuna, or ate up the fish, do the fishermen have a right to kill them?
When they cut the nets, the protest(); s would be destroying property that doesn',t belong to them. Can such an act be

justified?
The tuna fishing industry will be jeopardized if fishermen cannot continue to use these fishing methods. Should

other animals be sacrificed for the sake of an important industry and the food it provides? Why or why not?
Does our need for food justify the killing of other animals?
Should wild animals have a right to live undisturbed by people? What about animals such as bears or wolves?
Why do you think the demonstrators feel it to be so important to protect the porpoise?
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Actiyity 1, Part 1

THE CASE OF MINERAL KING: A Role Play Simulation

Introduction
Mineral King Valley, in the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, was so named because it was onl.e the site of
extensive .mining operations during the late 1800's.
When mining ceased, the 15,000 acres were declared the
Sequoia National Game Refuge. Since that time, this
Isolated wilderness area of unusual beauty had been a
haven for backpackers, campers and fishermen seeking
escape from the man-made world in this country's most
populous state. However, only the more hardy ventured
here becanse there were no paved roads thrOugh the val-___,
ley nor were there tourist facilities such as carnp-
grounds, motels, and other modern comforts.

In the late 1940's, the Forest Service began to consider
the possibility of developing Mineral King as a recrea-
tional area.lt evaluated a zumber of proposals. Finally,
in 1964, the Walt Disney Enterprises proposal was selec-
ted, and its Master Plan was approved in 1969. The
company planned to develop the area into a winter ski
resort, complete with ski lifts, -trails,--village; restau-,
rants, lodges. These-facilities would accommodate over
1.7 million vEitors a year. This development would re-
quire building a road through part of Sequoia PaV to
provide access to the Valley. The facilities would occupy
over 300 acres while ,the ski trails would span over
13,000 acres. "

The Sierra Club, an organization concerned with pre-
yen, ing natural env ironments and maintaining the integ
rity of ecosystems, became alarmed by the prospect of
thit, large tourist development. It felt that developing the
area for skiing and other winter sporb would harm or
destroy the scenery, natural and historic objects and
wildlife of the park arid reduce the enjoyment of the
park for future generations. It then filed suit against the
Forest Service and the Secretary of Agrkulture (the
U.S. Fta est Serv ice is a bureau of the Department of
Agriculture) and the National Park Service and the Sec-
retary of Interior (the Nation! Park Service is a bureau
of the Department of Interior) to halt development of
the Disney project. It charged the Forest Service on the
following grounds:

1) It v iolated a ruling by Congress that limits resort
development on national forest lancL to a maxi-
mum of 80 acres. In the lease arrangement, the
Service agreed to lease an additional 300-acres on a
yeamo-year basis.

2) Development in the v aHey would change the char-
acter of the area which is now a National Game
Refuge.

3) The Forest Serv_ice had failed to had public hear
ings on the development proposal. (The Service
felt that hearings held in 1953 were sufficient.)

Althotigh the Sierra Club protested the development
of Mineral King, other groups supported its dev elop-
ment. In the following activity you will conduct a cour t
hearing and examine some of the arguments "an" and
"against" the development.

Procedure
I. Members of the class will play one of the following

roles:

Member of judicial panel (th c to five judges)
hearing the case
Member of one of the following interest groups
(2-4 in each group)

Against Development
The Sierra Club
National Environmental Law Society
Wilderness Society

For Development
Walt Disney Enterprises,,
County of Tulare
Far West Ski Association

Defendents (3-4 in the group)
The Forest Service

Roles may be student selected, assigned by the
teacher, or drawn at random.

Membcrs of each interest group will meet together lo
develop their testimony for presentation at the court
hearing. (At this time (a) spokesperson(s) for each
gt cup may be selected.) Judges will Meet to prepare
questions to ask each of the groups. The presenta-
tions should be about 5 minutes in length. After each
presentation judges may question the witnesses. (A
time limit or limit on the number Of questions should
be determined by the class prior to the hearing.)

Development of the Presentation
Each group involved in this t:ontroversy has a different
interest and concern. In developing the testimony:
I. Analyze the brief description given for your interest

group. Each member should try to imagine how he/
sheanightlest portray a person who is a member of
that organization. Decide how a person in that group
might react to the problem.

2. Identify the major concerns of your organization
and how it ...might best argue its case. What is at
stake? How might the group's interest be best protec-
ted? What right% if any, mig,ht be violated?

3. Select the strongest argument(s) in support of your
group's position. Develop the arguments for the pre-
sentation using the worksheet (Student Handout #I)
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provided. incorporate your oWn ideas, ideas of other
groub members and information gathered from out-
side tesemt.h. Consider, your argument troin the
viewpoint of possible future effects or benefits. Who
might benefit or be adversely affected by the Mineral
King development? How does one determine what is
best for the public?

The Presentation
I. A spokesperson (or spokespersons) will present the

argument to the panel of judges. A timekeeper
should keep tiaLk of each presentation to make sure
that the speaker stays within the time limits.

2. Judges will question the witnesses after each presen-
tation.

1,

The Decision
I. "sft,:l all presentations have been heard, the judges

w 41 meet to disuss the, testimony presented. This
meeting is open to the cntire class.

2. After this discussion the judges will adjourn to their,.
"offiees'to write their decision. The decision, ac-.
eompanied with an explanation, is to be read to the
class-at-large.

3. When the judges have 1. omplcted their task, the class
will reconvene to hear the decision.

4. The "chief- judge will announce the results and then
call upon each judge to read his.'her reasons for ar-
'riving at that decision. What was the decisibn?

Positions of the Interest Groups

. THE SIERRA CLUB:
your dub, founded in 1892 by John Aar. a fiunous

i

I
Amerkan conservatwmo, has user 78,000 members
ihroughoia the Owed tates. ,I major purpose of the
,Sierra ( lab 13 10 protect and wnserve the natural re-
sources id iht Sierra ,Nesudu mountains. In more recent
wars, as activities and concerns have expanded io in-
clude ihe tonsersinion and sound maimenathe of na
tiunaiparks, gams refuges and forests uf she country, as
well as is ise ase of our natural resources.

.-Is members ol the dub, you feel that development uf
the Mineral iking talky isoulcl dystruy the unique
beauty of aie area and ishat ii has to offer as an undis-
turbed n Ilderness. Affeard isinthl by the scenery, nata-
ral and Justuric objects and 14ddlife of the park. If
deyeloptnent sakes plate, people nois and in ihe future
nould be rubbed of recrealivnal uppurtunaies at a place

1

that is largely untouched 44 humans.. Places Of natural
Lbeauty, from your pouu of 4 4e44, are a special resource
of thecoutury and must be protected from destruction.
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NATION4L ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY:
The arguments of your group focus on land use policies
of public lands. Mineral King is designated as a Na-
tional Game Refuge. This means that the Forest Service
has p defy to protect the flora and fauna of the aka.
You question the extent to which the develapment will
destroy animal and plant habitats and change the wil-
derness character.

Decisions made by the Forest Service on Ow public
lands are to be used are intended to best serve the inter-
est of the American public. You are concerned that most
dectsion-s have been made to serve limited :nteresi
groups and are ofwn dictated by immediate monetary
returns. Large tracts of public lands have been sold or
leased for lumbering, mining and livestock grazing.
Many of these activities have left the land spoiled .and,
scarred.- Much public land today are unwanted left-
overs. You believe that management needs to consider-
broad public interest and the future public. Clean air,
wilderness and scenic beauty are becoming increasingly
scarce. Although one cannot place dollar prices on these
re.ources, you believe that the public-at-large hold them
as important values. You argue that the Forest Service
must fulfill its duty to the general public9resen't and
Mitre, by protecting forest lands. To base its manage-
ment policies on the amount of revenue it receives is
ihorts47hied and serves only a small group of people. If
ihe wildernesi experience is important to people, then
the irreplaceable wilderness must be guarded with
care, by not encouraging development. In this case,
you feel that the Forest 'Service has not fulfilled its
responsibilities.

WILDERNESS SOCIETY.
Your society, like the Sierra Club, is concerned with the
preservation of natural lands:from destruction. Many

. members ofyour o. ganization are hikers, fishermen and
backpackers who are finding it more and more difficult
to find wilderness areas unmarred by human activity.
This is especially true in many parts of California where
superhighways and suburban sprawl has taken over. For
example, Yosemite National Park, one of the world's
natural wonders, has become so croWlded in the summer
that lents are literally pitched one on top bf another;
driving has been banned on she flobr of the valley be-
4ause smog created by automobile exhaust fumes posed
a health hazar4.

Astnembers of this organization, you believe that the
extensive development proposed threatens the habitat of
the wildlife. Many of the ecolOical communities are
unique to die area. Destruction'cif or change in the area
can lead to elimination of rare plant and animal species.
Once aspecies dies out, it/s lost forever. If Mineral King
Valley is developed, its present status as a wildliferefuge
will no longer be possible. Mineral King, as d ski and
recreational resort, will bring far greater nimiberi of
4 altars than Yosemite now attracts. Ski trails will gouge
tite mountains. Litter and garbage will need to be dis
posed. Sewerage facilities need to be built. Development
will change everything.

6



'WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS:
You are officers in the Walt Disney Production Corp
coMpany which developed Disneyland and Disney
Worlq, the monumental amusement and reCreationar
parks that have brought joy to millions, young and old.
Your proposal to develop Mineral King is by no means
one that will approach the maAve scale of the amuse-

jpent parks. You plan to.develop Mineral King into a
winter sports complex with the Major emphasis on ski-
ing..There will be resort facilities that irtclude shops,
restaurants, .and motels. In addition, the $35 million
dollar resort complex can be used for *summer vaca-
tioners. You; attractive plan has been selected by the
Forest Service from among the six other proposals sub.,
milted.

The location of Mineral King is ideal because it can
serve residints from both the pOpulous San Francisco
and Los Angeles area. Moreover, people now have mores)
leisure time and money and seek nelv reaeational op-
portunities. Skiing; of course, has beoune a major
winter sport, having experienced phenomenal growth in
recent years.

Your company believes that the resort complex will
open up the park lands for over 1.7 million visitors,
most who would not visit there f the faciliti8 were not
available.

0

COUNTY OF TULARR:
You represent the county of Tulare, adjacent to the
parklands. Primarily an agricultural community, it has
not shared in the economic growth experienced in other
parts of the state. The development of a resort facility
nearby would bring new business and people into the
county.

In a study conducted by the Mare Chamber of Com-
merce, it was found that the development would create
thousands of new jobs, new homes would be built, new
stores would open and the county would start booming.
The price-of land in the area would Increase, ,and local
land owners would benefit.

A major development, such as the one Disney pro-
poses, will attract visitors from all over. Your sleepy ru-
ral towns will grow because the vacationers will need
services, places to eat and other entertainment. You will
share in the millions of dollars that the tourists spend.
One only needs to look at the areas that surround the
other Disney developments to get an idea about how the
economy of this area will improve.

e FAR WEST SKI ASSOCIATIONS c

A,major purpose of your group is to promote the sport
of skiing, one of the countfy's most rapidly growing
sports. You'view the Mineral King site as'the ideal loca-
tion for a neW ski resort, an easy-drive for residents in
both la San Francisco and Los Angeles-areas. Further-
more, there are few nearby ski areas for L0-1 Angeles
residents, and in order to ski they often have to travel
over 500 miles to northern California.

You find the Disney proposal most-attractive because
it includes an Alpine style village complete with, hotel
that will serve over 3,000 guests, restaurants, a conven-
tion center, theatre, indoof and' outdoor swimming

: pool, ice ikating rink, over 20 ski lifts and a gondola, asI2- well as a complex of gift shops nd boutiques. The de-
-ye/op:tent will provide a total vacation resort, unlike
_any other, and in addition, ta 'offer spectacular skiing.'
Everything That skiers want will be there.

st rhile the recreations benefits of skiing are quite obvi-
ous, you ;also want to ppint oitt\the fact that many jobs
and MO:stiles depend on tki,ers resort operators,

49utiment manufacturers, clothim makers, shop
keepers, to list a few. Skiing .ir a multimillion dollar
in`yustry. .- . 1,-

. .
.
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THE'FORES I SERVICE:
The care of the nation's public lands is your responsibil-
ity. Under the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act of 1960
you have the authority to deterngne how these lands can
be best used. Public lands you maintain can be used in
many ways; you might choose between a number of pos-
sible uses the land can be used for recreation, cattle
grazing, lumbering, preserved as a watershed or as a fish
and gildlife refuge. Your decision is based on what you
think best meets the needs of the'American people.

For the past twenty years, you have considered the
possibility of developing Mineral King for resort recrea'
lion uise. In addition to opening up die area to thou-
sands of peopk you will be earning from the lease of
the land over $600,000 a year for the government. At
present only a few people come to the area each year
because there are no good roads leading into the area.
Rental from the few cabins you maintain does not bring
in much revenue.

You believe that a wilderness area such as Mineral
King shouldsbe open to puhlic use. AS it stands now,
only a rugged few hikers and campers make use of
the isolated area. With the Disney development the area
will be in use all year round. h can entertain 12,001)
skiers each day in the winter, and in gte summer the ski
Arts can take vacationers for rides up the mountains.for
spectacular views of the surroundings.

After having reviewed the several different plans that
were submitted, you considered the Disney plan most
desirable because a would trapsform the valley into a
complete vacation resort for people of all ages with dif-
ferent recreation needs and provide the coniforts that
people today eiestre. With the shops, resmurants and
entertainment facilities it will become a major tourist
attraction. You believe that this ts what people want,
and your belief is supported by the fact that people are
floating to vacation resorts and national parks. In facl
many parks have beoome so overcrowded that they have
to the number of visitors. In some places campers
have to resere their campsite a year in adwrise. More
areas, therefore, need to be 9pened up.

When the Disney proposal was selected you
announced:

"Our got14 is to provide a needed public service so that
scenic, aesthetic and recreational resources of Min-
eral King can be enjoyed by the American people as
part of their heritage-At the same time we intend to
work with the Disney organizatioh to assure that de-
velopment can bg.accortiplished without substantial
impairment or permanent undesireable ecological
impact. We are confident that these twin challenges
have been facsd in a creative and artistic fashion."

'Oscar Gray. Cases. and Materials on Environmental Law, 2nd Ed.,
Wallington. D.C.. The Bure,apf National Affairs, 1973. p. 1973.
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4 JUDGES:
Although the.charges (in the actual case) brought
against the Forest ServicelocuSed on whether or not it
had violated rules wizen it approved the developMent,
the underlying issue in the case Is whether or not the
Mineral King Valley should be developed. In this simu-'
lation you will ignore the legal technicalities (e.g., Did
the Forest Service fail to hold public 'hearings on the
proposal?) and deal with the issue, "preservation vs.
developmeht."

When you hear the testatonies consider the following
points: - .r,

a

How Well are the arguments presented?

What evidence is there to support the argument? 1

Are the argunients presented in a logical mdnner?

To what extent is the argument important? That is,
is the point being argued of important concern to
people? The enVironmety?

What are the benefits and disadvantages of preserv-
ing Mineral King in its natural state? Of develop-
ment?

What are the possMle effects of deyelopment? Of
preservation?

Make up a worksheet (see example of Judge work-
sheet on page 91) to take notes and make comments.
This worksheet will help to summarize the main Ideas
presented and provide a review of the testimony When
you make your decision and write an explanation for
your decision.

Your decision .will have widespread implications. It
.will determine, to a ldrge extenj, how other public lands .
will be used in the future because ofilto cases Willfollow
the precedent fhat you establish. Therefor% you must
evaluate thoughtfielly the different arguments -and
choose wisely.
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ts WORK SHEET FOR DEVELOPING TESTIMONY
Activity I, part 1
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Activity I, Part II

VOICES OPTREES AND RIVERS - A CLASSROOM TRIAL
Background -

The Supreme Court Decision
on the Mineral King Case

fhe Supreme Court in 1972 delivered the opinion that
the Sierra Club did nahave a case against the Secretary
of Agriculture and the Forest Service. The presentation
of the majority of the judges (four out of the seven) are
summarized as follows:

The court questions whether or not the Sierra
Club ;as the right to sue or the right of "starlit.
ing" before the court. From a legal standpoint a
person/party has a iight to sue if the party has a
personal stake in the outcome. ?Virile the Sierra
Club has argued that the development would
destroy or harm the scenery, natural and his-
toric objects and wildlife of the park rind pre-
vent future generations from enjoying the park,*
the Club has not shown that it or its members
would suffer harm or injury because of the:
developmeht.

4. The court recognizes the intent of the Sierra
Club to protect and preserve the Nation's natu-
ral heritage and thy, in fact has been a major
concern of the alb for many years. However,
simply because it has a speVal interest does not
give it the right to sue. If the Sierra Club can
claim "special interest," then any person or or-
ganization can bring a case to court based sim-
ply on "interest in the matter" without having
to show that one has suffered injury or that
one's rights have been violated. This can create
legal difficulties in determining.who is to claim
the award for the damaies inflicted. Although
the Court recognizes that aesthetics and envi-
ronmental well-being are iinportant to the qual-
ity of life in our society, the court must decide if
the Ciub or its members have suffered injury. fir
this case, the Club has argued in the inferesrof
the general public. Yet, not everyone will be af-
fected by the development, and many people
even support the development. Nor was it
shown that activities of the Sierra Cab mem-
pers will be adversely affected by the Disney de-
velopment. Have they-beeedeprived of their
opportunities.to hike, fish: ortamp?, ,

The court feels that the courts cannot be used to
make rulings on. values preferrecl by one. group

,o'r the other.'Here Sierril Club is asking Mgt
the Court support its value the value' it places
on maintaining Wilderness areas in the natural
state.

The tither three Stipreme Court Justices were not in
agreement with the majority opinion and presented their
dissenting views:

..

Justice Blackran in his dissenting opinions noted
that the case wgs not an ordinary run-of\the-mill case
but one' which raises important questions about opr na-
tion's increasing environmental problems,He argugd
that our laws must not be so rigid and court.procedures
be so inflexible that we cannot address na issues and
questions. He offered two suggestions:

The Sierra Club -alters its complaint so that it
can meet the specifications of the 'Court on the
right to sue; that is, to show thatit or its mem-

- bers have suffetid.injury.

The concept of standing (or right to sue) might
-be extended so that organizations such as the
Sierra can bring environmental mes to Court.
Therefore, it would not be necessary to be a res-
ident or user of the area, because a true lover of
the wilderness would 'not be aniong the masses
of users who:would converge into the Mineral
King development.

Justke Douglas suggested that inanimate and natural
objects shOuld have a right not to bestttjed. If they are,
despoiled, defaced or invad,ed by loads or bulldozers,
an!:itljUry has occurred. We ,cotpd pass a federal law
which pirmits objects which sliffer injury to bring their
case totcourt.,This is not a totally aw idea, for inani-
mate objects stiCII as ships and caporations are repre-
sented in court. Once.a ship is launched she has a name
and an identity and is treated as a "person" in the court
of law in the saine Manner as caporations.

"So it should be ds respects valleys, alpine meadow's,
fivers, lakes, estuaries, beaches, groves-of trees, swamp- -

land, or.even air that feels the destructive pressures of
rriodern technology and modern life. The river, for ex-
ample, is the living symbol of all the life it sustains or,
nourishes fish, aquatic insects, water ouzel, oiler, .

fishes,7leer, elP, bear, and all other animals, including
man, who are dependent all it, who enjoy it for its sites,

V its sounds or its life. The riveras plaintiff speaks for the
ecological univof,life that is part of it. Those people
whorgge a meaningful relation tathat body of water
whether it be a fisherman, a canoeist, a zoologist or a
logger must be able to .ypeak for the values, which
the river represents and which are threatened with
destruction.

.,With al respect, the problem is' to make certain
that the imnimate objects, which d're the care of
America's bdauty, have a spokesman before they are
destroyed."2 .

Suppose th Sukeme Court decided differently an4
allowed perso6s or organizations to sue on tlribehalf of
natural objects. That is to say, inanimate objects have
legal rights and canbe heard in court. How might such a

p. 475.,
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court case be presented? (Care:fit lly review' Reading 18
for suggestions.) In' this activity the class \All conduct a
trial in4which thi injured, party is an inanimate object:
(e.g., forest, beach, river,etc.). The case will be selected
and developed by members of the class; other class
members will serass juAges'and rule on the dispute.

..

ProCedure.
The class menibers will serve in one of-the three .

groups: ,, ,
PLMINITIFFS'

t
r' DEVENDENTS

JUDGES

Plaintiffs
The .plaintiffs 41 select a problem situation and draw
up a complainti.6Orne pcissilile issues that might be con- '
sidered are found in the follpwing list, or alternatively,
the group may devplop anothaeprobleth situation of its
own choosing.

. . Laboratory aninrals (dogs, cats, monkeys, etc.).
who suffer iTh'ireeessvily or inhumanely in
scientific/medical expefimentation.

. -Aniplals who have lost their homes and food
surc s the.rpult-Of road building:surburban
deivelopments of shopping-centers, etc. -
Coral reefs whicit have been damaged by oil,
spig
Mountains ivhich have been scarred by,e min-
ing of metals or minerals
sArare Plant or animals wllose haOat has been
destroyed ity the building of a gam or other large
construction 'project
Birds tliat have been inadvertently poisoned by
insect sprays
Wilderness areas that have been spoiled by too
inany Visitors
A lake polluted by run-off containing fertilizers
from surrounding farmlands.
Livestock that are slaughtered by inhumane
methods

After selecting the pfoblem topic, the plaintiff will
assume the role of an intenst group (e.g., Audubon So-
ciety, Humane Society, Clean 'Water Commigsion, etc.)
who will speak for the injured party. Itkwilrwrite asom-
plaint which will be submitted to the defendents and the
panel of 'judges. In this complaint the issue should be
'clearly identified by listing the party (pdrties) injured
and the injuries suffered. The defendent(s) are named
ant( the charges.against them Itrefirought out. Damages
andslaims should-also be inclicited.

The plaintiffs will, then meee to organize the argu-
ments to be presented to the court. A lawyer or several
lawyers may be selected from among the group to argue

ca'se fqr the plaintiff or alternatively, each memTier
of thii.group will serve his/her turn as the lawyeraby

. P
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presenting one of the arguments.,Members of this group
tbay also serve as witnesses for the Plaintiff.

Defendents.
The defendents will athme t he* role of the party (par-
ties) named in the complaint. The group will then meet
to prepare the defense arguments.hb arguments
should be organized around the chargesbrought before
the court% The group may select from among its ment-
bers a lawyer or lawyers to argue its cage or al-
ternatively, each member may serve Ws/her turn as the
defense lawyer?.

Members of this group may also serve as witnesses for-
the defense:

Judges
The panel of judges will meet to qrganize the rules for
the court prOceeditig. Judgeg shall determine thj follow-
ing:

1. The length of time allotted ft); each.speaker's cc-
sentation.

,

'2. The length of time allowed for questions and the
number of questions permitted.

3. The type of evidence t'hat will .12e. accepted bjr thet-
court. 7 .

.4. The number olwitnesses that each group may call
upon:

' 5. The time allotted for closing arguMents,,
Written copies of the court rules shall be submitted to

/the plaintiffs and defense prior to the trial.
. Tte judges will select from amohg its members a pre-

siding judge who will conduct the trial. The role of the
presiding judge is to ma.ke sure that the trial is carried
out in an orderly manner and that both sides in the case
are fairly heard.

During,the trial, the panel of judges'sh I listen care-
fully to the arguments in,order to come t a wise pnd
'fair decision. A worksheet similar to the example shown,',
on page 96 should be helpful in keeping notes on the
Wal.

After all the evidence and arguments have:been pre-
sented. each judge will, write his/her decistOn giving
reason(s) for arriving at the decision. ,The f?llowing
considerations. should be taken into account in the
decision.

Have the rights of all parties involved been fairly
protected?
What are the change's or effects brought about by
this decision?
What values does the decision address?
How doesithe deciiiOn refleet our attitude toward%
nature? Should natureerve peoplq? Should people
serve nature? How stould people and nature
interact?
fks a result of this deeision, what adjustments, if

104 ti
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4 any, will people have to a e. Will these adjust-
ments,be difficult?

' Wbo dr 'w1 will- benefit as the result of this'
decisA

e'ompensations, if any, should be awarded? '

Each judge will su6mit his/her written decision to the
presiding judge who will ttien announce the majority
position (the majority %;ote of the judges). At this time
he/she wittbriefly summarize the majority and minority
position statements, ekplaining why they Julerin favor
of the plaintiff or defendent.

:-

'

ti's

/-

.

-

a

.`

Final Comments
At the conclthion of the tri51 the class as a whole may
wish to discuss'or comment on the outcOme. Some ques-
tions that might be considered include the followina:

Was the conrt decisipn a legal, aesthetic, economic,
political orrsocial decision?
What 'Value

Is
ttereigibeld itrthecle-cision?

.

Was the decision' reasonable?. Does it resolve the
problem or create more complex problems?

0,

What posisble prob1,e 5s might aris e as a result of
the decisibn? 1
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JUDGE'S WORItSHEET (EXAMPLE)

. Plaintiff Arguments Evidence Meaning/Importance
of Argument
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Reading 18

Trees have rights, too
Nttk

inch,.7.

by C.E. Downey
4

Christopher Stone is a modest,
soft-sPoken man who habitually dreams
up unexpected visions of the law's
jiossibilities. In 1971, ;the 37-year-old
University of Southern California law
professor drew on his background in
philosophy '(Harvard B.A., magna cum
laude) to write Existential Humanism
and the Law, hardly a familiar combi-
nation. Thc neit year he co-authoted
Lai:), Language, and Ethics,one of the
most unusual casebooks ever used in
American law schools. Then camc an
offbeat book called Should Trees Have
Standing?

Trees? And the law? That was cer-,
-tainly a new concept. But Stone was no
romantic environmentalist sallying
fortli to save the great outdoors from
Man, the Deipoiler. So where, some
people asked, did hc get the idea that
nature sinauld have legal rights?

"I was very interested in the history
of property law in respect to what
things arc ownable and don't have
'rights," Stone said, recalling how the
idea struck. "In a class9n. property, 1
wsanted to relate the historical develop-
ment of our court system to a broader
notion of social awareness and I thought

`of a really radical shift in our legal
sysiem, one' in 'which we grant legal.
rights to the environment.. Later 1
stopped and siid, liey, what did I say
in-there?' "

The more he talked ab'our his idea,
the nlore gCiffawi Anil criticism he heard
from his colleagues.sjut Stone, son of
investigative reporter I.F. Stone, was

, undaunted. Encouraged by the skepti-
Cism, he traced the development of
civil rights -Ynd observed that children,'
blacks and women had all at one time
been ownable "things," without rights.
And by the 1970s, nation-states,

CE. Downey is a freelance writer bascd
in Long Beach, Calif This article origi-
nally appeared in Juris Doctor as "He
speaks forihe trees."

.

municipalities, -and -joint business ven-
tures all had independent legal lives, so
why shouldn't the environtrkent?

"One of m$ colleagues said, 'But
Chris, here's the thing: trees can't talk!'
And- he was very excited," Stone recalls.
"I told him that if you listen very, Very
closely, a tree will make the exact same
sounds as a corporation."

Stone admits, of course, that corpo-
rations can't speak either, but attorneys
speak for' them and could speak just as
well for 'the ehvironment. "I'm not
ptoposing that no one ever be allowed

, to cut dgwn a tree again," he explained.
"Corporations have rights,. too. ,13ut
the5i can't, fin instance, .plead the Fifth
Amendment. $o basically, extending
rights to the environment would involve
granting it three things now denied
under common law. First,49give the

.environment standing- in conrt. Second.,
treat natural hhjects as legal incompe-
tents.. And third, let any relief for

:clamages_go to benefit the environment."
Stone's concepegoes further thail an

occasional court order to siop polluters
'from their dirty dealings. The problem
with envirorilnental cases traditionally
has been that actions can be instituted .
only if there are people who will com-
plain about and can prove an invasion
of their rights. But if, as Stone suggests,
a natural object were treated like an
incompetent, 41 court could simply

designate someone to represent it and
manage its affairs.

Still, getting into court is hardly

Environinental Action August 2, 1975 3

worthwhile if the environmental,injuries
aren't measured and taken into account.
Courts now tend to base decisions on
the competing human interests. What
should weigh in the decision, -Stbne
contends, is actual damage. Thus, if a
polluter is forced to pay $20,000 fol.
damages' to, say, 1* stream, the money
should go into a trust fnnd tended By
the legal guardian, who could use it to
aerate the stream or restoek it with
fish. "Suing polluters or' developers
because the rights of people to enjoy
the environment have been or will be
harmed isn't enough," Stone claims.
"The guardian would be entitled to

' raise the land's rights in the land's name,
;without having to make the roundabout
and often unavailing demonstration that
the 'rights' of some club member were

'being invaded."
What happens then, One might won-

der, when the tables turn? .1s Mother
Nature to be held responsible for dam-
age ,caused by forest fires and floods?
Would money be paid out of funds
recovered by the environment in suc-
cissful actions on its behalf? "No," said
Stone, "the logic isn't-there. A child
can Sue his parents, but parents can't
sue a child." ..

Stone is less than dismayed by ob:-
jections to his theoty.' He thinks, in
fact, that wiele'sjitead judicial Accep-
tance of his standing concept is close at
hand. Justice William Douglas aaopted
Stone's view' in a dissenting opinion in
Stilra Club- v. Morton, which involved
Disney Enterprises: plan to build a,skiing
development in the Mineral King 'Valley
of the Sequoia National Forest, an
untouched mountain wilderness. "Con-
temporary public concern for protecting
nature's ecological equilibrium," wrote
'Douglas, "should' lead to the conferral
of standing upon envirlmmental oNects
to sue for their own preservation...-. "

If. Scone's theory continues to pin
'groullci, in Jegal circles, it could become

. an important and invaluable tool in
environmental litigation. It's already
made considerable headway. In New
York, for exImple, standing was granted
to livestock in a case involving a
complaint against, ritual slaughter, and

.. to the Byrarnritiver in anollutio-Ccase.
The Attorney General of NeW Jersey
has usod Stone's argument in litiption
concerning -fish kills, and CalifOrnia's
attorney generalnlans the same ,strategy
to win compensation for the destruction
of wildlife caused b the 1969 Santa

v
Barbara oil spill.
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Aqivity 2

THE LAW OF THE SEAt-CONFEREKE A Simulation

Introduction
In 1970, the United Nations General. Assembly unani-
mously. adopted the resolution that declarechhe oceans
"the common heritage Of mankind" and not be limited
to control by a,ftw nations. It held that the resources of
the oceans should, therefore, be e5q5loited to benefit all
of mankind. The third Law of ihe Sea Conference Was
convened.in.1974 to qraft the LAw of the Sea Reaty.

After several years of ineetings,a constitution, goy;
erning how the sea is to be used and.how its.living crea-
tures can b.est be protected; is yet to be agreed upon. To
write a Areaty acceptable to all nations is 'difficult be-
cause the laws must cover so many complex issues the 4.
rights of stientific research, protection of the ocean en-
vironment, development and sharing of marine technol-
ogy and the int that different nations have different
interests jn the seas' many resources. The number of
conflicts and potential cbnflicts regarding use and man-
sagement of the sea has increased as new technologies are
developed to extract the seas' resources and as countries
with growing populations seek new food sources.

Landlocked nations, for example, want o be assured
that even if tbey do not have direct access to the sea they
will still be able to benefit from what the seas can pro-
vide. 'Many lesser develoOed datiOns depend on fish as
an important food source and want to protect their fish-
ing waters. Solite of the highly industrialized...nations,.in
order to expand production, need to find adaitiona
sources of raw materials such as nickel, copper. and co-
balt and look towards mining the seas for these impor-
tant materials. However, mining the seas requires a
highly. developed technology and large sums of money
to finance the exploration and drilling. Thus, only
the wealthier nations can afford to embark on such
ventures. o
.,The many issues that need to be resolved and agreed

nflon by all nations include some of the following:to
Fishing: How can landlocked nations pare in the
harvesting of fish?
Protection of %One Mammals: How can en-.
dangered sea animals be protected from over hunt-
ing or being killed because they become trapped in
or interfere with the fishing nets?
Marine Pollution: How can ocean pollution be
controlled? If oil tankers collide and a large spill
occurs, who would be responsible for the damages
to property, marine life, beaches, etc.?
Shipping and Navigation: Do nations have the
right to restrict or control the types of vessels'that
travel over the seas?
Territorial Zone: How far out to, sea can coastal
states claim their control? (Many countries'have ex-

- tended their claim to economic rights from 12 miles
*to 200 miles from their. coast)
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Mineral Resources: Who will control the mining of
minerals in international waters? (An Internatiónal
Seabed Authority is being organized, but its role
and membership has yet to be established.) -..

Scientific Research: How should rules be es-
tablished in.conducting scientific research? Would
research conducted by another country violate the
privacy of the country? Should research be moni-
tored by an interrkational body?
Marine Disputes: How should disputes between
nations be settled? Should an international court
be established tb settledisputes?

Overview of the Simulation
In this activity the class will participate in the Law of the
Sea Conference and develop a set of resolutions govern-
ing the use of the oceans that will be acceptable toall
nations. While such a task is complex and intricate in-
real life and haiperplexed even the experts, the object ix
this simulation activity is simply to consider Rime of the
different interests and concerns involved ie establishing
rules governing the use and protection of an important
resource. With new, advanced technology the depths of
the ocean have now become accessible. Yet to ensure
that all peolile will share in-its benefits, a fair and just

,
Law is necessary.

The class is not expected to cover all aspects and de-
tails of the Law of the Sea Treaty. However, in the
process of examining some of the major aspects of an
iniThae al treaty, one can begin to see that protection
or developme resources re.quires much wisdom and
foresight. The Law- oF-tke Sea will perhaps-reflect the
types of issuesihat people will- encounter in the future
when they explore space or colonize currently undeve-
loped lands such as Antarctida.

z
Prcicedpre For Developing The Group Laws

1. The class wih be divided into three groups, each of
which will effect a set of rules and regulations. (See
flowchart, Figure 1)

2. Each group will represent one of the following
groups of nations:

DEVELOPED NATIONS
LANDLOCKED NATIONS
DEVELOPING COASTAL NATIONS

Each group member is to select a different country to
represent. Make sure that each person selects a different
country and takes some time to become familiar with
the concerns and needs of that country. For example,
look up some of the bae.c information on the country
selected. What is its land and population size? What is

Un1iIçe hational laws which are established by the governiient, inter-
national Jaws cannot.be imposed on a nation unless 'it _chooses ,to
adopt tilde raws.
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, . .

A.

the average income-of its people? What are its majdr
products? What does it import or export? . .

What are some t f itsa problems? How does it utilize
the sea and to what' extent does the sea play in its econ-
omy? Make a nameplate,with the namc df the country
did list some of its important characteristics. This
nameplate will serve as ybur identification throughout
the simulation.

31 From t43. perspective ob the group th you are
representing, develop a set of la s that ill best
meet your needs and proect you interests.
a. Read the ".perspectivey of your group on pages

102 to 103 and background information on ma-
. rine resources and the Conference on the Law

of the Sea on pages 98 to 101.
b. identify ihe area of your major concern. What

types 'of laws should be written to regulate the
use and prottetion of this resource? Since there

, are areas of greater interest to you, the laws
dealing with subject categories related to your

;-;eoncerns should be developed with greatest
Care and detail.

c. Use Student Handout #2 ais q guide in develop-
.

ihg rules/tegulations for each of the aubject
categories listed:-

pOiirid-
A PROTECTION OF MARINE

MAMMALS

MARIA POLLUTION
SHiPPING,AND NAVIGATION

TERRiTORIAL ZONE

MINERAL RESOURCES

SOENTIhC RESEARCH
MAgINE DISPUTES

, .

d. As you develop a resoliaion for each subject
area, consider thelollowing questions:

Does the rulepuj a nation or some nations at
a disadvantbge?

That- is, will all nations support the rule?
. Will perriiitting or prohibiting an activity be

harmful to the marine environment?, it be easy or difficult for nations to
abide by theretrlations? ,

Vill nations fei) that their rights will 'hot be
adequately.protected?
Will-the rule/regulation create more or less
Conflict between nations?

Howinight the economy of a nation be af-
fected by the rule?

lk

e. w.hat prohlem(s) might arisets the result of
the ruling?

e:.$ome of the issues needed toAhe resolved are
brieflylisted bekow. Consiceer 'tide issues frctin

-the perspective of yourigroup as yell as the na7
tion.you represent and, as a group, develop a
resolution that addresses each of the issues.

It 1
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Issues e; .

Fishing
How shouW nations insure that their' waters will
not be ov rfished and result in depletion of fish
species?Jvh6 would determine.this?
How,soula landlocked nations be provided access
to/fishing?

'How should jiarvisting of bighly migratory fish be
controlled? Who should determine this?
New fishing techniques used by some countries can
bring large harvests. Should fishing methods be
controlled ,to prev6nt overfishing? Should Prac-
tices, such as dynamiting coral Teefs to obtain fish,
be prohibited?

Marine Mammals

Given that .whaling, seal hunting, etc. are:imporr
tant to the economy of many nations, how can ma-
rine Tammalsbe protected?,...
On what basis does one ,detertnine. what species
should be protected?
Marine mAmals are often killed becauge they in-
terfere with fishing. Should this be permitted?

Marine Pollution
Shoukigach nation establish its own pollution stan-
dards 'or should intornationak standards be es-
tablished?

If a nation's own pollution standards are more
stringent than international standards, does it liave
a right to regulate the waste disposal of foreign
ships that enter its territorial waters?
Who should be responsible for monitoring pollu-
tion in the marine environnient?
How should dumpjng of vaste 'and dangerous
chemicals be controlled? rr one country dumps
toxic chemicals which affect a neighbor, how
should the problem be settled?
How can the qualUy of the ocean er;vironment be
best protected?

Shippihg and Navigation
How dd landlocked nations gain access to the sea?
Should neighboring coastal nations be obligated to
provide port facilities?
Should all nations be permitted to sail whatever
type of vessel they wish 'On the higbseas (e.g., com-
mercial, military, super-tankers, submarines)?
Should all ships be expected to pass.a safety check?
Should there lie any regulations on a ship's condoet
on the high seas?

How should cfowded shipping lanes be regulated to
avoid cbllisions at sea?

Territorial Zones
Nations have.agwed to accept the concept of
torial sea as the sea Qui to the 12-mile limit from the
nation's coast. That is, it has controiover all activi;
ties that occur within this area and other nations
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must abide by its regulations. Several nations, in
addition,, have claimed an economic zone out to
200 miles (claiming the right to all living and non-
living resources witliin that zone such as fish, oil,'
gas, minerals, etc.). Will this economic =IC (ex.7.
eluding the 12-mile territorial sea) still be consid-
ered the "high seas"?
Many navigational straits are narrow, often less
than 24 miles wide. With /he territorial sea defined
as out to 12 miles, coastal-nations could claim con-
trol of these straits. These straits are an important
part of international shipping lanes. Should ships
of all nations be permitted to use these straits freely
without constraints imposed by the coastal nation?
Will passing ships have to meet the pollution and
safety standards set by the coastal nations? Does
this interfere with the concepts of "freedom of the
high seas"? Should, for example, submarines have
to-surface so that the coastal country can keep
track of its activities? Does the country have a right
to keep out ships that might cause harm, such as
large supertankers-that carry oil?
If a coastal nation does not use or develop all the
resources within its 200.mile economic'zone, can
other nations, especially landlocked nations, be
permitted to freely exploit these rvources?

Mineral Resources
The issue of mineral resources is perhaps the major issue
of the third Law of the Sea Conference and has raised
numerous question.

How should the concept of "common heritage" be
defined? Developed nations favor a free and open
access to the seabeds so long as they are nbt part of
a nation's territorial zone.. Developing nations, on
the other hand, fdel that exploitation of human-
kind's heritage should not be a "free for all" but
controlled by an accepted international authority.

qv, How should each nation be assured of d fair share
of themineral resources? (Only a few nation's or
large private companies have the sophisticated
technology and money to mine the deep seabeds.)
If an Internttional Seabed Authority is established,
how should it be organized? What powers should it
have? Developing nations outnumber developed
nations and because of this, developed nations feel
that they will not be heard and that their intetsts
will not be considered.

How might a cooperative sea mining.venture be or-
ganized? The Enterprise, a ,public international
mining company, bas been proposed. (It would
operate on behnf of all nations or a group of.par-
ticipating nations.) What might happen if seabed
minerals compete ,with the minerals produced on
land, to the extent that the land mining nations lose
customers? The highly developed industrialized

Thnuations
for the most part would prefer td mine

inerals on their own, since they have the finances
and technology. Should they be obligated to share
their technological knowledge and capital?
Mining could interfere with the habitat of mar*
animals. How might living resources be protected?

Scientific Research -

Should a coastal nation have the right to regulate
another country's scientific research when that re-
search is conducted within its economic zone? How
can one distinguish between research conducted to
gain new scientif ic knowledge and research related
to economic or military purposes? If the research
results in monetary benefits, should the country
conducting the research share the monetary gains
with the other country?

-o,

If a nation conducts research within a coastal na-
tion's economic zone, is it obligated to ihare, its re-
search findings? What if a coastal nation does not '
want research reports (especially if they involve
military . security) \concerning its territory
published? How can the country's privacy be

Should a coastal nation have a right to refuse per-
mission toinother nation who wislles,to conduct
research? Are there any circumstances which might
provide grounds for refusal? What if the researal
requires use of explosives, the building of large
ocean platfortns, or artificial islands?

Marine Disputes
What method should be employed to settle marine
disputes b4tWeen countries? If a court is es-
tablished, how mighfits members be selected? Will
the court have the power to enforce its decision?
Will the interests of every nation be' fairly rep-
resented?
What if the nations involved do nOt accept the deci-
sion of the court?
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Group Positions

DEVELOPING NATIOkS:
As developing nations yoe depend on fishing to provide
your people with an important souice bf protein fooa.
If you do not obtain an adequate harvest offish, hunger
and malnutrition will become an even greater problem.
When you allow other countrieswho have large, fast

fleets of boats and more modern fishing equipment to
fish in your watersaour own small fishing fleets are put
at a severe disadvantage. In addition, overjishing of cer-
tain types of fish can deplete that fish specip and can
result in'the decline of your fishing industot Already,
many types of fish are rapidly declining. Your boats
have to go farther out to sea and, la may cases, have to
go beyond your own territorial boundaries. Alsb, fish
are constantly moving and {o harvest them one 'must
follow their migration. For example, some fish breed
and spawn in your waters but move to distant places
duriqg their lifetime. You feel that fish origihating from
your watets rightfully belong to you.

Qn the topic of ocean mining, your concern is that
you will be deprived your fair share of the resources.
Ocean mining is no simple task; it requires highly so-
phisticated technology, expensiyeequipment, large sums
of capital and the rapability to refine the extracted ore.
In that respect, you cannot.compete with highly indus-
trialized nations simply because you lack the technology

\tend money. If there is no control over ocean mining, the
developed countries,will reap all the resources, leaving
you with nothing. From your pet:weave, the idea that
the oceans are a common heritage holds no meaning if
you cannot share in that heritage. You want assurance
that syou, too, will have a share of the valuable re-
sources. You support the idea of an International Au-
thority to govern allseabed mining. It is only in this way
that the common heritage of the sea can be protected..
The authority will operate on behalf of all nations;
nations who develop the technology and scientific ex-
pertise will make it available to the authority.

Several member nations of your group are major pro-
ducers of such metals as copper, manganese, nickel,
cobalt, etc. If .the ocean becomes a major source of
metals, the land mining industries of those nations will
become severely jeopardized. It is even passible that
they will not find buyersfor their products or the cur-
rent prices will drop. Ocean mining can create even
more severe economic problemi for these nations than
they presently experience.
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LA NDLOCOD NATIONS: . .

As landlocked nations, you maintain that you cannot be
denied access toocean resources simply because you
have no claim to coastal waters. Since most fish are
found within 200iniles of the coast, having free,access.
offish beyond that zone really has no meateng. Some of
your fishing fleets have traditionally harvested certain
areas of the ocean and depend on being able to continue
fishing there. Although nations are willing to allow you
to fish Whatever tley consider to be surplus, you believe

fts
that this is insufficitm. You belieVe that you are entitled
to a greater, more equitable share of the sea's living
resources..

In addition to the living resources of the sea, you
wankthe right to exploit the mineral resources oti the
continental shelf, lying within the 200-mile zone that
many nations have claimed economic rights. You'sup-
port the establishment of a strong seabed mining Au-
thority of which all nations, coastal and landlocked, are
included. Such an Authority would control all mining
activities; members would contributctechnical knowl-
edge, equipment and money, and all nations wouild
share in the production and sales of the minerals.

However, several members of your group are not en-
thusiastic about large scale sea mining because they fear
that their own land mining activities would, be
threatened. Mining large quantities of metals' that are
currently scarce will bring prices down and force them

,out of business. For many countries, the export of cer-
tain minerals is their major -source of income. They
would prefer to see mining controlled in a manner that
will not in any way disrupt or threaten their economy.

It is also important that your shipping vessels and air-
craft be permitted to travel over territorial waters with-
out restrictions that might place you ara, disadvantage.
In order to use the seq, you need aced. fto port fdcilities
as well as unrestricted land passage to the seaports. You
mighcbe placed at d trade disadvantaR if high taxes or
tolls a4 charged by neighboring coastal countries.
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L3EVELOPED INDUSTRIALIZED NATIONS:

As highly industrialized nations, you require large quan-
tities of hickel, copper, cobalt, manganese, etc. in the
manufacture of your products and building materials:
The strength-of your economy depends upon your abil-
ity to obtain these resources, and not having to rely on
limited land supphei or on other countries that are your
current suppliers. Depending upon the goodwill of other
countries can place you in a precarioys-position for you
cannot always be assured that a supplier will continue to

sell at a favorable price, especially when a resourcebe-
comes sqarce. (Petroleum is a good example.)

You have the capital, e-iPpment, and technical
"know how" to develop ocean resources. You advocate
complete freedom to exploit the,seabed in international
waters with no restriction on the anunint of minerals
you mine. The vast supplies of meta( ores in the ocean
bottom (estimated to last thousands of years) can free
you from the dependence of importing needed metals.
You, prefer the formation of an International Seabed
Authority which simply oversees mining activities in.uf-
ternational waters by issuing licenses to private or na-
tional companies and insuring that those activities do
not endanger the ocean environment or inteifere with
fishing or shipping. From your perspective the common
heritage doctrine means that the seabeds are free to all
to exploit as long as the activities do not infringe on
another nation's territory. You oppose the idea of an

. ,

authority which sets controls on the amount of metal
mined, mining locatibns, and the ,cale and profits of the
metals. I.

If deep sea mining in international waters is placed
under the strong control of an international authority,
your mining activities can be kverely hampered. Since
landlocked countries and developing countries represent
the majority of nations, your voice in various matters,
may not be heard. Your investments in the research and
development of seabed mining is wasted if you cannot
reap its benefits. Just setting up gxploration operations
can cost hundreds of millions of dollars. To put a min-
ing project in operation is estirnatecito cost at least a
billion dollars. You want assurances that you will not.be
risking your investments' for nothing. It is your belief
that those countries which have made substantial invest-

menis in developing seabeds should have greater voice
in the matter.

You,do offer to help set up a separate milling opera-
tibn, the Enterprise, to assist developini nations in es-
tablishing their ocean mining industry. You are willing
to contribute your technical expertise and some finan-
cial aid, but, of course, do not expwt to place alr your
technology and capital into a common poo'l for all to
share. ,From yoiir viNvpoint, you don't want to do all
the work while (hi others sit back anciprolit from the
results.

e)
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.PROCEDURES FOR
COMPLEVNG THE LAW OF THE SEA TREATY

1. Set a timeline for the groups tO complete the "laws"
of the groups. Upon completion of the groups'
laws, each group will make two copies of its own
laws and submit one to each of the other groups.
These group laws are to'be reviewed befou the
presentation.

2. Each group wtitselect (a) spokesperson(s) to present
the laws developed by the group. It is suggested that
the set of laws be divided into:several parts (equal
to the n.umber "Of members in the group) and that
each group ncember present one of the sections. In
this way no one person assumes the entire responsi-
bility of the presentation. The presentation shpuld
include an explanation of the law and the reasOns
why such a law should be adopted. It is important
to develop a strong case for the law proposed by
one's group.

3Following each group's presentation, other Mem-
bers of the world organization may raise questions.

4. Upon completion of the presentation and question-
ing, the class will agaih meet in the individual
groups to chicuss the laws. During thiS group meet-
ing, the members Will identify those laws which they
approve or disapprove. That is, what laws are ob-
jectionable or go against the group's interest? Do
somg laws seem grossly unfair?

5. After identifying the laws that do not meet its ap-
proval, small committees from the group will be
formed. These committees will arrange to meet with
members of the group that proposed the laws. In
these smah meetings the members wilitry to con-

` vinee. the others to make changes or adjustments so
that the.lawis more agreeable to everyone. To reach
an acceptable agreement involves the art of negotia-
tion. Some "give" and "take" is necessary. Making
some concessions or "trading off" on minor points
may result in achieving positive results on the major
points. Some important questions to keep in mind
include:

What ars the possible effecti of the law?
Will the law increge or decrease the likelihood of
international disputes?
Who will in the long run benefit from the law?
Will the quality of thejkean environment be ad-
versely affected by the law? 4,

6. When the groiiP Members have.completed their ne-
gotiations, modifications and revisions, the mem-
bers will assemble as an entire group to finalize the
Law of the Sea Thaty. The laws pertaining to each
subject will be voted upon.

.

7. Each of the major subjects will be discussed in turn.
On the chalkboard orgarge sheet of paper list all the
proposed laws pertaining to that toplc,(e.g., fish-
ing). 11.y to group the laws in som.e order: that is,

a

the laws that addressed the same *int should be
grouped, together. The members will darihne the
laws and are permitted to raise questions or discuss,
the merits/disadvantages. If two laws are very simi-
lar, incorporate them into one.. 0

8. Following Parliamentaiy procedures, themberna-
tions will call for a vote. Each law will. be voted
upon in turn. Oply laws that.receive Unanimous ap-
pioval will be adopted. When all the laws Pertain-
ing to a given topic have been voted upon, exathine
the approved set,Of laws governing that issue. ,
Are there any Jaws that contradict one another.
Can both rulings be applied withsut creating dis-
putes or misundergiaRdings?

.41 Have too many laws beeh eliminated so that major
areas'of concern are not addressed?

,

Should any other laws be added?
Member nations may propose changes or modificationS
so that the set of laws is consistent and coinplete. These
additions must attain, the approval of the othee
members.
9. Uge the above procedure for selecting the laws gov-

erning the other topics. Continne in this same mane
neriintil all topics have been discussed.

10. Compile all the adopted laws into a complete and
finalized form The LO, of the Sea Reaty. To
complete, the sAulation, each,member nation will
sign the treaty.

AddiiionaERefeielites:
Department of State publication 8870, International Organ!-
zations and Conference Series, 123. A Constitution fa the
Sea. Washington, D.C.: U.S. bovernment Printing Office,
1976 Stock No. 0444W-0)627-3/Catalog No. SI.70:123'
Report by the Comptroller General of the Uniied States The
Law of the Sea Conference Status of the Issites, 1979.
Washington, General Accounting Office, March 9, -
1979

United Nations,. Department of Public Information Press
Section,A-Guidelp the Newlaw pf t)le Sea . . . and the Third
United Nations' Conference on the Law of the Sea, Reference
Paper No. 18. New York: United Nations, March 1979
Barkenbus,' Jack N. Deep seabed resource's: politics and
technology. New York: The Free Press, 1979.

Cuiliney, John. The forests of the sea. Sari Francisco: Sierr:
Club Books,1977.
M'Gonigle, R. Michael and Zacher, Mark W. Pollution,

and International law: tankers at sea. Berkeley, CA: U. of
California Press, 1979.

Ftp,binSon, David. "The Continental Sheif,!' Defenders, Edu-
calldnal Supplement, No. 52-42, 1977.

Rotkirch, Holgen "Claims.to the Ocean: Freedornotthe Sea
tor Whom?" Environment, Vol. 16, May 1975, pp.34-41.
Wartier, William W. "The .Politics of Fish," The Atlantic
Monthly, August 1977, pp.35-44.
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Topic to be addressed:
(fishing, marine pollution, etc.)
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The-Oceans In Our Futute.':
by Larry Booda

11,

Reproduced by permission from THE FUTURIST. The World Fuiure Society, 4916 St. Elmo Avenue, Oashington, q.c., August 1277, pp.213-242.

Live Un4er.the sea? Mine the ocean floor? Grow salt-vat&
-oysters in Kansas City? All these are real possibilities for
the coming decades. In the following article, a specialist in

.odean affairs- reports on what. is now happening in the
'utilization of the sea; and what can be expected in the futUre.

Man is a land animal,- but is more
closely tied to the sea than most peo-
ple ever realize. Sixty pdcent of the
world's largest cities are locnted with- '
in less than 30 miles of the ocean, and
an estitated two-thirdsoof all*of the
worrd's people live within,50 miles of
tilt coast. This heavy concentration of
people in only 12% .of the total land
area comes friom the fact that the sea
has, from th*earliest times; seryed a
multitude of hunfan needs. 'Don_
through the millennia, coastaldwell,
ing people have harvested bountlful
crops of food from the sea, Often de-
pending almost entirely en fish and
marine invertebrates for'their dietary
protein. In addition, the spa has pro-
vided man with an efficietmeans of
travel, 'making worldwide trade very
easy.

Today man is beginning to run out
of resources on land, and is turning
eve? more to the sea, which until ee.'
cently seemed an inexhaustible
storehouse. But he is fast learning
that the sea, though immense, also has
limits. Already he has seriously over-
fished many of its most' productive
areas, so that they now produce only a
fraction of their former bounty.

pffshore oil exploration began only
thkee decades an, but vast quantities
of oil ahd natural gas noW are being
pumped from beneath the Gulf of
Mexico and the North Sea. Valuable
deposits of manganese ancl, phosph-
ates are known to exist on the ocean
bottom, bet are not yet being ex-
ploited. Vast renewable sources of
energy exist in both the motion of the
water and the temperature gradients
of the sea, and engineers believe that
they can tap this energy, if adequate,
develomdent funds are provided.

As man's technology to exploit the
resources of the sea advances, the
political climate surrounding the
oceans is becoming heated. Revolu-
tionary changes Tame after World,
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War II when more efficient methods
of catching fish and killing whales
were developed. In _recent years,
foreign fleets have been literally
"vacuuming" the rich fishing grounds
off U.S. coasts witiaout regard to

* ispecies.
However, the situation is now

changing. Law of the Sea conferences
have been held for the past six years in
Geneva, Caracas, and New York, and
one of the few points of agreemot.ie
that every coastal nation should have
control over a zone along its shores ex-
tending out to 200 nautical miles. The
coastal nation would have jurisdiction
over the resources of that zone, though
the zone of total territorial control
would be only 12 mild. (Tradi-.

tionally, it was Anly three miles.)
Many countries have' established auch
zones, and the United States joined
them last year when Congress passed
a law establishing a 200mile zone.
Starting last March,:foreige fishermen
becanie subject to licensiegrand fish-
ing quotas. Several cotihtries dis-
regarded the new, rulineat first, but
after the wellpublicized seizure of two
Povit fishing vessels by- the U.S.
CoaAGuard, compliance improved
markedly.

By the year 2000 thAe should be
complete international agreement on
fishery quotas v that a maximum sus-

, tainable yield of every species will be
maintained. There aee partial controls'%,,
in effect now through bilateral and
multilateral agreements and through
organizations covering the northwest
Atlantic ,and the northern Pacific..
These agreements have broffiht udder
qentrol such practiC'es as the Japanese

't'eking salmon in the deep Pacific
before they could return to spawning
grounds in northwestern U.S. and

- Canada, end in the Atlantic where the
, Danes have been taking salmon that

would otherwise have spawned in
Scottish /streams. International con:

#
ferences on whales have- redsiced the.
destruction of the magnificent mertn.-
mals, though the Soviets and the
Japanese still operate whaling fleets.

Oceanographic research scientists
also have a stake in the Law of the See
negotiations. In the past; scientific
vessels were free to roam wherever
thiy pleased. Now they find it in-
creasingly difficult to keep from
violating other chuntries' zones. Paur ,

,Fye, Diaector of the Woods Hole
(Massachusetts) Oceanogrephic In-
stitution, tates that his research,
vessel4 sp nd 38% of the time within
200-mile li its, and that it is beconir
ing inereasingly difficult to make ar-
rangements with controlling countries
to ponduct resesrch in their zones.

Mineral Wealth Snigs
Islegotiations . .

a'he potential mining of the deep sea
has created an international furor,
threatening to upset all other Law of
the Sea negotiations:The principal
reason is that vast areas of the ocean
floor beyond the 200-mile limit are
covered with black, potato-sized,
mineral-rich nodules that may even-

, tuallY be worth many fortunes to their'
takers, whoever they may be. The
nodules, carpet the Ocean bottoni in
many places, lying within inches of
each other at depths of from 15,000 to
18,000-feet. The principal component
of theseinodules is manganeseabout,
29% in the Pacific nodulee. Other '
metals ,in the nodules include iro0
(6.3% ), nickel (1.28% ), copper
(1.07% ), and cobalt (0.25% It is the
last three metals' rather thanothe
manganese that make mining the
nodules economically attiaqtive: 4

Some 15 years ago,.Deep Sea Ven-
tures, Inc: oe Glouceiter Point,
Virginia, I;gan to investigate the
nodules in the Pacific at a location
about equidistant from HaWaii, -Los
Angeles, arid Abapulco, Mextco. They
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Submarine Alekton Gamma cruises into port after mission. Designed, byilt, and
operated by General Dynamics, Inc., of San Diego, California, she.and 116 sister
ships Nekton Alpha and Nekjon Beta are commerciaP`workhorse" submatines.
The three have made a tot{d of about 2,000 dives on a wide variety of missions in-
cluding pipeline i nspectiont, environMental studies, fisheries research, dam in-
spections, and search and salvage missions. Nekton submarines are 15 and a'half
feet long, carry a crew of two, are pow&ed by Jead-acid batteries, cruise at two
knots submerged, have a range of seven miles, and have a maximum operational
depth of 1,000 feet. " Photo: Genera! Oceanographics, Inc. .

invested heavily 'in -developing
methods to retrieve the nodules and
refine them, and began test-mining
operations early in 1977. In fhe mean-
time, three consortia headed by U.q.
firms (Kennecott Copper Interne-

\.? tionaf Nickel, and Lockheed) Plus
German and Frencti combines, have
entered chi field. The Japanese are ac-
tive in several of these groups. The
companies have now advanced to tlie
point where they have the know-how
and the technology for profitable min-
ing of tlg nbdules.

The ralization of the full potential--
of the nodules dawned suddenly on
the developing nations Participating.
in .the 'Law of the sai Conferences
This group, the so-called "77,"
gathere ir votes together and pro-
posed a ically different approach

urfelf codrol of deep-sea mineral ex-
ploitation. The develophig nhtions
waiit control oj deep sea mining
placed in the United Nations, with the
mining opliritions conducteny a UN
"Entefprise" which would be
launched with financing and tech-
n olo gica 1 know-how from the
developed/nations but dominated by
the '477" through their numbers. Some
delegates fear that the Law of the Sea
negotiations will polarize the in-
dustrialized and the developing na-
tions on completely divergent and in-

compatible courses. One delegate has
said that the developed nations will go
aheaivr.ith their miningle'pins regard-
less hether egreement is reached.

In November 1974, Veep Sea' Veil-
Atures sent a lengthy legal document to

the U.S. Secretary of Slate asking for
protectbn Of its investment if the corn- '
pany began mining, and to allocate a
"claim" in which it would be pro-
tected. The State'Department did not
act on this claim, bplieving that it'
would adversely affect. the Law of the
Sea talkli. Because of Administration
inaction, bills were introduced in Con-
gress that would protect cinnpaniek
that want to mine in the deep sea.
Hearingi were held early in 1977, and
chances of passage of such laws are
good whether the Stale DepartMent

"appirves
or not.

Besides these jurisdictional
problems, there mar-be serious en-
vironmental problems to be solved
before large-scale undersea mining
can take place. Ov'er, the .past two
years, the U.S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
has been conducting a study of deep
ocean mining to determine its en-
vironmental effects. NOAA officials
believe ihat tliey should give guidanca.9
to industry on equipment design to
meet environmental standards, and
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that this must be done soon, before the
companies commit vast sums, of
Money ,for,equipment that would Ere
difficult to change later. If these
jurisdictional and environthental
problems -can be solved end milling
companiei given the signal...Jo go
ahead, undersea mining oPerations
could be wep utile; way by 1982'and a
large-scale industry existent by the
yelar 2000. ,

'Other valuable mine ral deposits are
known to exiet on the seabed, includ-
ing phosphorite (calciuM phosphate),
which is used mainly for fertilizer.
NOA A has rdentified,valuttble
deposits along/the coasis of Palifornia
and Georgia that could be exploited
without developing any new <tech-
nology. Present domestiè sources will
be nearly exhausted by the 1990s. By
that time these largrnarine deposits
could relieve pressures on land
sources and ease the necessity of
transporting the mineral over long
distances.

OthT.- hard-rock minerals that eilst
,on the seabed include barite, copper,
molybdenum, lead, zinc, and possibly
uranium. Coal deposits are known to
exist -off Massachusetts and metallic
sulfides off the U.S. Gulf Coast.
California and Alaska are famous for
their alluvial gold *deposits; during
glacial periods, when much of the
world's water was frozen in glaciers,
the oceans were lower and streams ex-
tended much farther out than they do
now. The ancient stream beds, now
submerged, are thought to contain
gold and other precious metals. Other
promising submerged stream ged sites
exist in Lake Superior and .off the
Atlantic coast between Cape Henry,
Virginia, and Cape Hattertas, North
Carolina'.
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Aquaculture I>zOmises Abundant
Food ,.

Throughout history, the sea has
served man Primarily as a source of '
food, and eyen though we may be
about to witness a great expansion of
mani uses of the sea, food production
will probably reenain the most impor-
tant. One of the most ecpnomically
promising and pnvironmentally accep-
table ways loot exploiting the sea for
human neetis is through controlled-

-. envirOnment HO farming,- ordr
aquaculture.3The culture of fish and
shellfish is an ancient skill, practiced
in the pant mainly by oriental peoples.
They raised many kinds of fish, clams,
and 'oysters in primitive ponds and
protected waters. Today's
aquaculturist, in western countries, at

-.least, is ,enore likely to run a highly
scientific, specialized- operation. For
example, "Domsea Farms" in Puget
Sound, Washington, is raising pan-
sized salmon that ne4er go through
the cycle of leaving the streams where
they were hOched, migrating to the
sea, mending their adult lives there,
and''returning finally to their
birthplace taspawn and die. Doms6a's
12-ounce beattiol are raised i pens
that permit circulation of the natural
waters of Puget Sound, and are fed
scientifically-balanced rations. After
years of trial, the company has now
become a profitable yenture.-

The outlook for a U.S. national
aquaculture program, supported by
legislation now be...fore Congress, is
good. A special committee of the Na-
tional Research Council of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences is con-

-structing a National Aquaculture
Plan. Committee Chairman bon
Walsh, Director of the Institute for
Marine and Coastal StudkOt, Univer-
sity of Southern California? hopes to
have the plan ready for the second ses-
sion of the 95th Congress. The plan
will take into account not only the role
of government, but also of private in-
dustry and universities. Walsh, inci-
dentally, is co-holder of the world's
depth record of 35,800 feet, set in
January 1960, in the bathyscaphe
Trieste, in the Marianas Trench west
of Guam. It is the task of the Walsh
Committee to determine _the extent
that aquaculture can contribute to the
U.S. food supply. Possible roles of
government, industry, and univer-
sities in aquaculture research are
being examined, and "the committee
will recommend ways to stimulate a
program.

The United States established a Na:
tional Sea Grant Program in the
mid-1960s, and it is now active in the
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universities of all of the coastal states
anti orte Great Lakes state. It is hoped
that the Sea Grant Program, by fund-
ing research, can lead the way in
marine food production, mticlr as the
Land Grant College Program that was
started in 1865 lielped the U.S. to
become the greatest agricultural na-
tion in the world. The Priigram now
allocates $27 mjllion a year, and is
matched by local and state funds.

Following is a sampling of Sea
Grant-supported research:

Salmt5; are4being cultured in pens
on both the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts as part of investigations
now under way in the controlled
growing of popular salt-water fish..
Marine shrimp farming is develop-
ing along the Texas Gulf coast and
on the east coast of Florida and
Georgia.
Very large fresh-water prawns are
being grown in Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, Georgia, and Florida.
Lobsters are being grown experi-
Mentally in the northeastern states
and at one location on the west
coast.
The blue, or hardshell crab, is a
subject of investigation from Mary-
land to Miami, while other crabs

.
. . are being experimentect with in

San Diego and Guam.

A project in Maine uses the heated
effluent of a power plant to speed the
grOwth of shellfish. In both Maine alid

, Massachusetts, experimenters re
using "raft" culture in which the
oysters are grown in multiple tr ys
suspended vertically from rafts in
natural waters rich in algae, the ood
of the mollusks. .

.4

Oyster culture is currently of very
special interest, ind the Woods Hole
(Massachusetts) Oceanographic In-
stitutionis a leader in the field. Under
the guidance of biologist John Ryther,
young oysters feed on algae fertilized
with human wastes as part of a project
to develop a way to convert sewage
into food. The cycle begins with
human wastes being irked with sea
'Water and held in settling ponds. Dur-
ing the summer,a lush.growth of algae
occurs in the ponds, and this water is
then circulated through tanks with
long trays of young oysters. Oysters
are "filtor feeders," siphoning tremen-
dous quantities of water through tubes
lined with microscdpic projections
called cilia, which extract the algal
cells. In .winter, the sewage-enriched
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Research submarine Alvin is loaded onto large oceangoing vessel for transport
to site for Mid-Atlantic Ridge' study. Alvin is a deep-diving vehicle designed
sPeciRcally for oceanographic research and is operated by the Woods Hole
(Massachusetts) Oceanographic Institution. Powered by iend-acid batteries, it
has a submerged cruising speed of one and one fourth knots and a range of 15
miles- It can remiin submerged for 24 hours and work at depths down to 6,000
feet It hatra mechanical arm for collecting objectafromthe sea bottom, and has a
sonar telephone system for voice or code communication with the mother ship.

Photo: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
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sea water is bubbled in plastic-sided
tanks where fluorescent lights take the
place of the sun.

This kind of aquaculture can be car-
ried one step further by adding sea
worms, young lobsters, and juvenile
flounders to the mollusk farm. The
worms 'thrive in the sludge of solid
wastes produced tioy the oysters, and
are in turn eaten4iy the lobsters and
bottom-feeding fish.

A similar effort is under way at the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
at Gloucester Point, Virginia. The In-
stitute has been engaged in oyster
culture for several years, and is now
beginning to process human wastes to
grow algae nearby Special care is
being taken to prevent toxic chemicals
from nearby industries from entering
the waters.

The College of Marine Studies at
the University of Delaware is now
growing oysters under completely
dosed.cycle conditions in its laborato.
ry at Lewes, Delaware. The mature
oysters are placed in trays to spawn.
and the jirenilesso small they look
like pepper speckssiphon the algae-
rich salt water and grow rapidly to
marketable size. The algae are grdavn
in a plastic-covered quonset building
where sunlight rather than fluorescent
lighting promotes photosynthesis.
After the water flows by the oysters, it
is rup through a purifier. This closed-
cycle system is now perfected to the
point where only 10% replacement
water is needed, and tat need not be
fresh sea water, but could be artificial
sea water made by slissolving sea salt
in fresh water. William Gaither, Dean
of the College, predicts that future
oysters may be grown far from the sea,
perhaps in Kansas City, using purified
stockyard wastes to feed the algae.

Another method of aquaculture
.. confining fish to a portion of the sea

near shore where they can eat small
fish but not be.eaten by bigger ones

Is advancing rapidly but is troubled by
problems relating to the rights of
boaters and sport fishermen in the
area. State legislatures may have to
settle this problem with n'o...x,regula-
tions.

Marine plants, such as kelp, a form
of seaweed, hold promise in
aquaculture. The Japanese have
grown seaweed for centuries, and use
large quantities for food. In the U.S.,
kelp beds-off southern Cali(ornia and
Maine furnish algin, an emulsifier
asea in many foods such as ice cream
and salad dressing, and in paints.
Scientists are also making progress in
producing protein and biomedicals
from seaweed.

.
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Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion:
A Promising Energy Source

The sun heats su ace waters in
tropical seas to temperatures of
about 850 F. At the same time,
frigid polar water at temperatures
of around 400-F. flows in beneath
these warm seas. This great
difference in water temperature
can be put to use generating
electricity by utilizing low-boiling
liquids like ammonia to drive tur-
bines in closed systems. To obtain
this power from the sea, large float-
ing power-generating plants J;tould
be moored in warm seas such as the
Gulf of Mexico or the Bay of
Bengal. The electricity generated
by Ocean Thermal Energy Conver-
sion (OTEC), as it is called, could
be economically transmitted via
submarine cable to land that is
within 100 miles. Beyond that dis-
tance, the power could be put to
more efficient use at the generating
site, manufacturing such energy-in-
tensive products as ammonia (used
in fertilizers) or aluminum metal.

Several large torporations are
now working on designs for pro-
totype OEC plants which may be .
operating by the early 1980s. The
first OTEC plants will generate
about 25 niegawatts of power, and
engineers hope to have plants in
operation by 1985 that will gener-
ate 100 megawatts or more.

Capital construction costsfor the
first OTEC plants are expected to
be around $2,000 per kilowatt
generated, but for later models may
be reduced to as little as $1,100 per
kilowatt, making it very conipeti-

tive with oil:fired generating
plants.

Environmental impact of the
power generation would be
minimal, and could even enhance
the growth of desirable sea life by
enrichment of the surface waters
with mineral nutrients brought up
from the depthsin theltold water.
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OTEC plant proposed by TRW
Systems of Redondo Beach,
California, would produce 100
megawatts of power. The 340-foot
diameter floating conciete struc-
ture would bring ,up cold water
from as deep as 4,000 feet through a
50-foot diameter flberglatts pipe, to
cool ths working fluid, probably
ammonia. Manufacturpd goods
such as aluminum ingots are
shown being loaded onto an
oceangoing vessel.

Diagram: TRW Systems-Group

One aquaculture enthusiast is
Robert B. Abel, head of the Sea Orant
Program for its first 10 years. and now
Director of Oceanographic Education
and Research at Texas A&M Univer-
sity. "Although most projects arp not
yet breaking even economically," Abel
says, "the beautiful part of
aquaculture is that you don't need a
boat, and the demand is greater than
the supply of oysters, shrimp, and
salmon." The consensus of opinion
among informed members of the
oceanic community is that within the
next 10 years, aquaculture will
become attractive to private capital,
and from thst point onward it will
grow rapidly.

Oceans Offer New Energy Sources

The.past 15 years have witnessed

1.2.1 '

great strides in the technology of tap-
ping undersea oil and gas. The conti-
nental shelves off the U.S. Gulf Coast
Ind beneath Europe's North Sea have
been the sites of some of the most im.
portant new oil strikes made by
western nations, and have helped
greatly to save Great Britain from
economic disaster. By the-year 2000,
however, the world's continental shelf
deposits of oil and gas will have been
widely tapped and seriouily depleted.
There are hints that deeper ocean
deposits exist, but these would require
tremendously expensive equipment.

With oil and gas depoets being used
up rapidly, m'any countries are seeking
alternative sources of energy, some of
which exist in the ocean. Possibly the
most promising of these potential
sources woilld tiike advantage of the
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temperature differential existing bet-
ween water on the ocean's surface and
water at great depths. often as much
as 4500 F; That difference in 'tem-
perature can be put to use in a way
similar to the steam in a steamship.
(The ship's boiler heats water to pro-
duce steam, which turns turbines and
then is condensed by cool sea water for
use once again.) In the case of Ocean
Thermal Energy Coruzersion (OTEC),
the difference in the temperature bet-
ween water at the surface+of the sea
and the water some distance helow
would be used to boll and recondense
a volatile liquid (a.mmonia, for exam-
ple) in a closed system. The OTEC
principle was demonstrated by a
Frenchman, Georges Claude who ex-
perimented with it in Cuba during
1929 and 1930. More recently, a
demonstration plant was operated in
the U.S. Virgin Islands, pumping cqld
sea water through the jacket of 'It
vapor condenser utilizing a low-boil-
ing liquid. As an added benefit, the
deep-ocean watee--rich in dissolved
mineral nutrients provided fertilizer
for algae growing in 'khallow ponds
and used as food for fish and shellfish
Future OTEC plants will probably be
large installations moored at sea. If
close enough to land, they could
transmit electrical power directly to
shore via undersea cable, If far from
land, they could be put to such uses as
providing power for manufacturing
ammonia and urea (both used as fer-
tilizer) from air and sea water.

Congress recently gave the U.S.
Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDA) $25 million
to prove the OTEC concept. ERDA
has taken over the barge used by the
submarine salvage ship Glomar Ex-
plorer, and is converting the( barge to
carry an OTEC plant which should be
ready for demonstration runs some-
time during 1978. Eight companies,
including TRW, Inc., General
Electric, and Lockheed, are experi-
menting with designs for possible
large-scale development. By the year
2000, OTEC may be an important
source of electrical power, taking in-
direct advantage of the sun's energy
on en ever-yielding basis.

Ocean currents offer another source
of energy. A conference of engineers
and economists, held in Miami three
years ago, declared that huge, sub-
merged, anchored watermills (the
seagoing equivalent tif windmills) in
the Gulf Stream could produce great
quantities of power. So far, however,
the U.S. government has not 'appropri-
ated any funds to develop this source
of energy.

ERDA is now paying some small at-
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tention to wave power, another possi-
ble source of energy, but the funding is
very modestk,Two engineers at the
University of Delaware have enyi-

,sioned a coastline system of moored
floats that, as they moved up and
down, would pump seawater to ele-
vated zeservoirs on land, which, in
turn, would produce hydroelectric
power:

-Long-Range Weather Forecasts
The science of weather forecasting

has 'developed rapidly since World
War II. P. network of automatic in-
struments on land, sea buoys, ships,
aircraft, and satellites permits almost
real-time analysis of atmospheric con-
ditions. Forecasts of up to five days
can now be made with relative ac-
curacy. When meteorologists venture
beyond that five-day period, however,
their accuracy declines sharply
because the longer-term atmospheric
effects are regulated by the massive
heat sink of the oceans. Water is 800
times as dense as air and moves com-
mensurately slower. It stores great
quantities of heat or cold. The major
currents such as the Gulf Stream in
the North Atlantic, the Kuroshio Cur-
rent off Japan and Alaska, and the
Humboldt Current off the west coast
of South America are relatively stable,
but now and then aberrant eddies spin
off. These eddies may last for several
weeks and markedly alter the weather
patterns over the continental land
masses.

Little has been tdone as yet to plot
the movements abd temperatures of
the deep ocean, where these eddies
mainly occur. NOAA has deployed-a
number of big weather buoys in the
Pacific, the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Atlantic, but these are limited to rend-
ings of the ocean surface and the near-
by atmosphere. What is needed for
long-range weather forecasting is a
network of buoys that will read the
ocean temperatures and currents as
far down as 2,000 feet and transmit
thia data constantly to weather com-
puting centers.

The year 2000 should see an ad-
vanced network of automatic weather
stations that will enable

' meteorologists to make long-period
forecasts and provide valuable infor-
mation ftir agriculture, shipping, and

-many other human activities.

Pollution: A Growing Problem
Scientists are becoming increasingly

concerned about the oceans aa the
ultimate recipient of man's wastes.
The pervasiveness of pollution of the
sea is well-illustrated by the pesticide
DDT. DDT was developed and put,,in

.1.22
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Living Beneath the Se

Technblogy is empling man to
eiplore ev,er deePer into the sea by

-.overcoming the long-stlinding
pitobleni of adjusting to changes in
pressure: ,Changes of pressure 'in
deep dives pface great fihysiological

'strain on the human body and long
,periods or time are r-quired for
returning to sea-level, presiure
after a deep order to avoid
the painful and sorrietimes fatal
condition knovn as "the btends."

The new u.ndersea technology
eliminates this probleiii by provid-
ing the diver with diving suits and
undersea chambers that are main-
tained at sea-level pressure (one at-'
mosphere). Thus, the problem
becomes one of engineering design,
not human physiology. The
development of strong new
materials has made this develop-
nient possible.

Advanced liodel of "thml..dMng
suit hai more tlekible arms than
earlier model. Arnis are equipped
with ex.tergal manipUlatprs that
are haiiiiantrolled from inside
suit. Diver in suit ca2walk, climb
ladders, and do almost any task
associated with underWater COlo
struction, repaikmaintenance, in-
spection, and salvage.
Photo: Oceaneerjng International, Inc.ar
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11 Ur-
Diver is readied for deep dive in-7"arm," a rigid Metal-and-fiberglass diving suit
that is Maintained at one atmosphere of pressure, and, will take the diver down
to depths of 1,500- feet. Human divers, are still considered 'indispensable for
seafloor oil drilling, and the "Jitn" diving stiits greatly extend the depths at
which exploratoryArillptg can rake place. "Jim" diving-suit models now on the
drawing boards.will taliO divers down to 3,000 feet.

1;hoto: Oceaneering International, Inc.
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A modern (1979) undersea living habitat is being towed 100 Miles out Into\ the
Gult of Mexico before being sunk in 240 feet of water, where it will be used in the
manned control of production from oil and gas wells on the ocean floor. 0 is
maintained at one atmosphere of pressure and is designed for use in water down
to depths of 3;000 feet. Photo: Shell-Lockheed

An earjy (1972) und'ersea living
habitat rests on the bottom beneath 40
feet of water and is maintained at th'a
pressure of the surrounding watar.
Divers live in the subsea environment
for days at a time while going about
their work.
Drawing. NOAA Manned Undersea

Science and Technology Program
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Artist's diagram shows ,progression
frorn scuba-diving habitats on shallow-
continental shelf to manned explora-
tion of the continental slope, and

chamber at one atmosphere of
pressure op the deep-sea bottom.
,Engineers are-readily increasing the
depths at which man cin-work and
live in, the seo.
Drawing: NOAA Manned Undersea

Science and Technology Program
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widesAreadose as an insecticide in the
U.S. some 30 years ago. Soon the
runoff from agricultural lands dis-
persed this relatively indestructible
compound along coastal zones Where
traces began to be found in fish. The
stately pelican became a victim,
because feinale pelicans that ate fish
contaminated with DDT laid eggs
with shells so thin and fragile that
most broke, killing the embryos and
preventing the bird from reproducing.
The bald eagle, national bird of the
U.S., suffered a similar decimation of
its,numbers, as it, too, feeds largely on
'fish. But the telling evidence of
widespread pollution came some years
later when Antarctic penguins, also
fish eaters, were found with traces of
DDT in their bodies! Due to such dis-
coveries, the use of DDT has been cut
to nearly zero, but other substances
just as letkal are now being used.

Pollution of the sea is an interna-
tional problem, and it is being taken
up at the Law of the Sea conferences.
Nearly everyone agrees that controls
are needed. But here again the under-

,. developed nations have offered a
novel plan under which pollution
regulations would be followed by the
developed countries but not by the
emerging nations! If the sea isto be

."

,
saved from serious pollution, an
agreement restraining all nations will
have to be worked out. ^

, Ocean transportation will, probably
change relatively little inithe next 2,5
years. The oceans will continue lo
offer the cheapest li enue fOr'bulk car-
riage of, commo ities. The _hy-
drodynamic design Of ships will im-
prove, though.no grelit breakthroughs
are foreseen. Handling of cargo will
also improve, with Ships carrying
barges, containers, and roll-on, roll-
off cargo leading the way fo'r further
improvements.

The roll-on, roll-off system' already
is revolutionizing the world's
transport'systenn Bar&es leave inland
ports on the Rhine River, are towed
down to Europort, loaded aboard
ocepn-going ships, carried' to New.
Orleans, unloaded and towed up the
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. Truck
trailer-size gontainers are loaded in'
Japan,;carried by ship toVladivostok,
put on flat,aars for Shipment across
Siberia and Europe, and reloaded on
ships which ply to numerous Nortk
American ports. More and more ships
are being built to allow truck tractors
direct access for. loading and unload-
ing their trailers, thereby eliminating
the use of huge cranes.

o ,

Shipping will benefit from more ac-
curate weather forecasts. Vessels will
be controlled much as air traffic is to-
day. International bodies such as the
Intergovernmental Maritime Con-

'"? sultative Organization are seeking to
bring the traditionally independent-
minded ships' masters to accept con-

, trol from central points and to be bet-
\ ter trained.

- There has been much speculation
-about floating cities, since land will
grow hicreasingly crowded. Most of
the current research is being done in
universities, with deniely-populated
hpan leading the way. (Such a "city"
was constructed in Japan three years
ago for- exhibition in a major ocean
con ference_in_Okinawa.)._Eloating ,

manufacturing plants could offer an
economic base for floating cities. A
joint study by the Continental Oil
Company arida Tokyo group of Mitsui
companies is currently examining the
feasibility of constructing a floating
methanol plant. The concept was pro-
posed as a means of developing
natural gas in remote areas. By the
year 2000, there will prbbefbly be
numerous floating industrial plants
moored near sources of raW materials
or near markets.

Manipulalorsipeed Undersea Work
Manipulators developed for

space technology have entered the
undersea domain. Two U.S. com-
panies, General 'Electric and
Oceaneering, International, are
building a diving capsule equipPed
with external arms operated by a
diver sitting in comfort inside 'the
capsule at ohe atmosphere of
pressure. The diver looks through,
large viewing ports while he' oper-
ates the controls to do mechanical
work -outside the capsule, The
tethered capsule, called ARMS, for
,Atmospheric Roving Manipulator
System, will be able to dive to 3,000
feet and proiiiises to become lex-
tremely useful in the maintenance
of offshore oil wells.
41'he two companies are also

developing tethered, unmaimed
reinote-ctintrolled manipulator
vehicle, with television "eyes."
Since no life-support systemill be
needed, the vehicle will have a
much greater range,'both in depth
capability and in operating time

r

Deep-diving, remote-controlled vehicle has televisioh "eyes" and a fOrce-fee& -
back manipulator arm. Force-feedbabk "feeling" will be very impertant in
cloudy water that blocks television viewing. Unmanned remote-controlled un-
derwater work systems represent a new capability hf infinite value to the diving
industry in terms of economics, reduced personnel hazards, and increased work
capability. View from inside capsule sh3ws diver's hand operating "mister"
arm.

duration. Drawings: General Electric.
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inaldeARMS capsule, installs blow out preventer component on a sea bot- -
tom oti well. External arms canduplicate tnotion of humah &hr.

Drawing: General Electric

Seafloor hying is becoming a reality' with an underwater oil-production
system developed by a Lockheed sub-.
sidiary in Vancouver, Canada. The
system consists of a steel "houie" lo-

- cated over a seabottom oil or gas
well, at depths potentially as great as
1,000 feet, and maintained.at sea-lavel
pressure. Whenever maintenance or
repair work is to be done, men are

>. lowered from the surface to the
"house" in a transfer chamber. The
meh descend quickly at s'ea-level
preOtire,Aransferld.the'"house," and
work-there in comfort, still at sea-level
pressure. This isn't a "dream system,"
but one already in production and use.
By the year 2000, oil productiOn
systems' utilizing sea-level pressure

. chambers will probably be in common'
use at 3,000-foot depths.

.

Military Uses of the Ocean Depths
One shudders when contemplating

the witr-making capabilities that will
exist in the oceans by the year 2000.
Today, ballistic missile submarines of
the U.S., the Soviet Union, Great Bri-

o tain, and France ttie lurking beneath
the waves,with their deadly load's. At-
tack submarines, fitted from stem to
stern with hydrophones, seek them
out, aided by ships mid aircraft. Bot-
tom-mounted hydrophones can detect
ships and submarines across an entire
ocean, and in the future there will be
no privacy anywhere above or beneath

11.

Operator demonstiates underwater
mariipulator In- laboratory. "Slave"
arm (foreground) .duplicates motion
and amplifieit power of "master" arm,
held by pperator. Forces exerted bg
the slave arm are'ralected liack to the

4master, proViding force feedback or
"setise of triuch." .

PhotorGeneral Electric

the seas: Every vessel,' no matter
whether on the surface, in the depths,
or on the _bottom, will be tracked in
real time: Perhaps so many detection
and kill systems Mil have been per-
fected that all forces will have
neutralized each other!

In closing, I 'would like to make a
few recommendatiolis for utilization
of the sea as a source of food:

Man should shift from simply har-
vesting the oceans' natural production
of food to actually farming the seas.
The following steps should.be taken,
under some internatiohal auspices
such as the United Nations Food-and
Agricultural Organization (FAO1:

Sponsor research on how much sea
life can be harvested without
harming .the ability of the living
things to replenish themselves.
Provide funds-foriexperiments on
the domesticatiun of sea creatures.
Could the porpoise, for exampfe, be
dornesticated?
Encoitrage intensig, aquaculture
in bays, ealtiaries, and close-in
shores.
Offer incentivei to private industry
to inveist in aquaculture.

. Neither public nor private en-
terprise, alone, caftt initially farm the .

seas effectively. With both.operating,
competition hopefully would provide'
the incentive for...developing efficient
management techniques.

.113.
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Man Readies Technology forExplojtation of Sea Bottoth,
The-sea will become increasingly

important as a source of energy and
minerals as land deposits dwindle,
according to a report from the U.S.
National Academy of Sciences. Un-
til recently, the, submerged riches
were unavailable because the tech-
nology did not exist for finding and
exploiting 'them, Within the last
two decades, however, the situation
has changed, and man has begun,
with offshore oil drilling, to tap the
riches of the ocean floor.

The Academy's Committee on
Seafloor Engineering, which con-
ducted the study, had two main ob-
jectives: (1) to examine present
capabilities in seafloor engineering
and predict the capabilities i.e.
quired to meet futuce national
needs, and (2) to identify the
research, necessary to extend pre-
sent techniques and recommend
procedures for implementing.
research programs. The report, en-
titled Seafloor Engineering: Na-
tional Needs and Research Re-
quirements, has identified five
areas demanding expertise in
seafloor engineering: energy,
minerals, waste disposal, transpor-
tation and Communication, and na-
tional security.

Offshbre, oilpools are the prin-
cipal seafloor mineral deposits cur-
rently being eiploited, but about
two-thirds of the continental shelf
off U.S; shores is still inaccessible
to drilling, theCommittee saga.
The .world's de'epest sea-bottom
location of a producing-well at this
time is 400 feet beneath the surface
of the North Sea, but oil companies
are preparing for eicploratory drill-
ing in 850 feet of water off Califor-
nia and in 1,000 feet of water in the
Gulf of Mexico.

Robot equipment with television
camera "eyes" and mechanical
arms will soon be available,
engineers say. The robots will be
far easier to maintain at eeat
depths than human divers, who re-
quire complex' life-support systems.

Vast, potentially oil-rich conti-
nental shelVes exist off the coast of
Alaska inthe Bering, Chukchi, and
Beaufort Seas, but the exploration
of these areas awaits the develop-
ment of new undersea technologies
that are not subject to the destruc-
tive force of arctic ice and raging
seas.

61though the sea bottom is
thought to be very nich in minerals,

the deposits have hardly been, ex-
ploited at all so far, except for
petroleum, because of the
difficulties of prospecting on the
ocean bottom. Effective technology
for extracting non-petroleum
minerals from the sea bottom is
now becoming available. One un-
solved problem is the clouding of
the water when the seabed is dis-
turbed. Cloudirig is seriously objec-
tionable not only to environmen-
talists, but also to miners, for .
whom visibility is of great impor-
tance.

The sea has long been a dumping
ground for solid waste: This prac-
tice is'lginning to create major
problems In some areas such as the _
coast of Long Island, New York,
which has become heavily polluted
from sludge and debris. washing
nshore. The Academy report states,
however, tlat there are many
places on the seafloor which) are
well-suited to solid waste disasal.
Furthermore, solid wastes conic' be
useful in the construction of ar-
tificial islands.

-The reput says that the ocean
holds greaPadvantages for renewa-
ble energy sources such as waves,
tides, and currents. Two of the
most promising technologies in-,

volye: (1) the use of differences in
temperature between relatively
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warm surface waters and the colder
water beldw to operate electric tur-
bines, and (2) the use of photo-
synthesis to grow seaweed which
could be processed to yield
methane and &het fuels. To do
this, the seaweed (kelp) would be
attached to a steel mesh 40 to 80
feet below the surface of the ocean.
The mesh, in turn, would be
anchored to the, ocean batorns- in
waters up to 1,000 feet deeP. The
crop- would be fertilized and the
water temperature conditioned by
artificial upwelling of 'cold water
rich in nutrients from the sea .boit
tom. Periodically, the tops.'of the
plants would be harvested and
taken to processing facilities 12-
cated either on the ocean surtade.*
along the coast. Sewage wastes
could be used to fertilize the kelp
beds, and these large "energy
farms," with their high concentra-
tion of nutrients and limitless hid-
ing places, might prove very pro-
duaive of many forms of marine,
life including commercially valua7:
ble fish.

The sea bottom is already criss-
crossed with many pipelines, di-
bles;,sensors, and transmitters used
for oil transpott, communication,
nnigation, and national security,
and the amount of such equipment
on the ocean floor is certain to grow
exponentially, the report states.
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Map showeantineptal sh 4lf (white) and cont,Dental slope (out to 2,500 meter
contour) off' continintal U.S. and Alaska. Promieing areas for oil exploration
are cross-hatched. Most US. offshore oil now comes from 'the western mut
centrid Gulf of Mexico. Areak of 'high inierest for exploration include the
Baltimore Canyon and the Santa Barbera Channel.

Map: U.S. Geological Sunny
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Profile of continental makgin illus-
trates concept of continpptal shelf,
slope, rise, and deep seabed. Conti-
nental shelf extends down to 200
meters. Although oil deposits are
thought to exist beneath waters
more than 2,000 meters deep, most
exploration is still confined to the
continental shelf zone.

Diagram; U.S. Geological Survey

The equipment is frequently
damaged by heavy-duty fishing
trawls, ship's, anchors being drag-
ged, and the corrosive action of sea
water. Maintenance is costly and
difficult, and improving the tech-
nology will be a high-prioritty
assignment for engineers.

The Academy study predicts #
proliferation of large ocean-bottom
struCtures as well as anchoring
systems for tethered floating is-
lands. For these developments,
knowledge of the character of the
ocean bottom will become in-
creasingly important. Seafloor
architects will need a thorough
knowledge of the terrain in orderto
build their structures., The impor-
tance of sea-bottom soil, sediment,
and bedrock surveys will rival the
importance of similar studies on
land, but few such surveys have
been done so far. Bottom contours
have been fairly well mapped, and
the stratigraphy of liotential oil-
bearing formations is being actively ,

worked on, but no comprehensive
surveys have been made of the
bearing strength of the sea floor.

The environmental impact of
man's exploitation of the sea bot-
Om will, figure heavily in dny
programs of seafloor development.
The report cautions that seafloor
development must proceed
carefully so that it does not disturb
nature's balance or degrade the
quality of the environment.

The 81-page report. No. PB.254 171.
Seafloor Engineering: National Needs
and Research Requirements, cap be
purchased from the National Technical
Information Service. US. Department
of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Road,

,Springfield, Virginia 22151.

...-

North Sea oil drilling platforfn on a cairn day. Winter gales and'350-foot depths
make oil exploration here Mtzaidous and 6xpensive, but-the rewards are high.
The British economy has received a major boost from oil and-gas discoveries,
and ,the Norwegians are now sometimes called the "Arabs of the North" due to
their neiNfound oil riches. Photo: Exxon Corporation
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UNCLOS:
Scrambling for SeaTreasurei

1 by Lynn H. Miller

T he nations of the earth are op the threshhold of a
I scramble for riches in the oceans that could soon

g resemble the competitive European conquests of the
New World in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

-0 when the likes of Pizariq, De Soto, Cortes, the Cabots,
; Henry Hudson, and La Salle helped Spain, England, Nol-o
z land, and France carve up theAmericas.

Five-and-a-half years after the start of the United
-*" Nations Cpnference on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), the
:7. draft treaty nearing completion foreshadOws massive

changes in national behavior in the oceans. Whether or
not the treaty conference does produee a document that
will be widely ratifiedand there are reasons to doubt
that it canits work already has shown that the race is
only beginning. It may be too much to hope that these
deep-sea conquests can take place without serious con/
flict among the world's varied pontical groups, but it is
the task Of UNCLOS to try to provide a framework, a

7f.: legal regime, within which this hitherto untapped wealth
can be o(ploited in reasonably orderly fashion.

To succeed, a treaty for the oceans must be viewed
as equitable by extraordinarily diverse groups. So far, the
search for equity mainly has been skewed into satisfying
the greed of nations by permitting them.to claim more of
the earth for themselvesparadoxically, in very unequal
shares. Those parts of the draft treaty now agreed upon
(some 90 percent of the whole) legitimize national eco-
nomic expansion for most nations that is unmatched in
history. This takes the form Sf authorizing exclasive eco-
nomic zones of two hundred miles out to sea for all
coastal states in the world. Siace there are far more
countries with seacoasts than without, this resolution of
one central issue generally has been popular with most
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of the rich and wor nations ,alike. Once these zones
coMe into being, more than 90 percent of the world'i
fisheries will be removed from direct global competition,
one-third of present high seas will disappear, andtinett
significant of all, perhaps,almost all the explbitable
offshore oil reserves will come within national juriidic-
tions.

, It was in fact the huge block of 114 poor nations
(still known, Lewis Carroll tashion, as the Group of 77;
from the days, fifieen.years ago, when the itnaller group-
ing 'first began to make its presence felt on internatioqal
economic policy) that proposed crating these200Imile.
zones. They did so in the knowledge that they were con-
ceding a disproportionate share of the sea's resources,
mit to themselves, but to many highly developnd tOuri-
tries. A glance at the map reveals that, most of the big
gainers are either rich (Canada and Australia are exam-
ples), or powerful (the United States and the Soviet
Union), "or both. The losers are, of course; the land-
locked or Other geographically disadvantaged states that
are generally, although not always, among the world's
poorest. Tins group of 49 countries makes bedfellOwt Of
the likes of East and Wett Germany, Niger, Paraguay;
and Upper Volta. Nearlyhalf the exclusive zones wallo
to high-income countries with less.than one-quarter of
the worls population.

These facts duly noted, (me may wonder if the Mem-
bers of the Group,of 77 simply fell victim to their own
short-sightecrtupidity. They willingly offered a plan hi
which the comparative advantages of the wealthy would '
actually :Pe increased, though it did assure the:poor of

'substahtially more straps from, the table of the rich tha
they had enjoyed in the' past.

For the most part; the. 77 were not, 'in .fact, that.
short-sighted:There are two,important reasons why their,
offer of eiclusive-zones made sense to most Third World!
.governments. The first is simplythat-poor states withOut.'
substantial:navies Pr maritime industries have)ittleinter-
ett in seeing the widett;possible portion nf'ihe ociaris -

kept freefor use by all Since thesine qUa norrof the !n.
temaiional legatrder, it reciprocity, suoh, eountrier
have:little to lote-Minsisting that extensivotra4hes'of
the oceans off their 6)4,6 irereservedlor
elusively. In retent .dieades, Peru and Ecuador haVe
claiined 200-mile territorial seassince it was obvious*
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their immediate interests to do so, if they couldset away
with if. Those claims were meant to reserve (Or the
economic benefit of their own people the ,substantial
tam and nitrate resources off their,sflores, and to pre-
vent the very real prospect of losing that wealth to tech-
nologically more advancedand apparently insatiable.
competitors from the north. Neither Peru nor Ecuaddr
had much to fear from possible claims to wide territorial
seas by other states, since neither had reason to venture
much into distant waters.

Conversely, the great maritime powerNraditionally
have understood that they hadeverything .to gain by in-
sisting upon the international character of all but the
slimmest band of ocean waters. It is California-based
tuna fishermen, after all, who have an interest in fishing
waters relatively c)ose to Peru, there to claim qwnership
of whatever catch.they take, rather than Peruvian fisher.
men who care what happens to fishermen in the North
Padific. It is the Pentagon that worries about freedom of
access to the IndialyOcean, not the chief of staff of the
Ethiadorian navy.

I t is a cliché among international lawyers to say that
I the doctrine of freedom of the seis that emerged
coterMinously with theVo gin nation-state (a doctrine
that is only now being radCally modified) grew out pf a
marriage of British gunboi s to the economic doctrine of
laissez-faire. It is less ofte noted. that the Dutch jurist,
Hugo Grotius, who was the s,eminal proponent of free-
dom of the seas, wrote his (Wfare Liberum nearly thirty
years after Queen Elizabeth I pxoclaimed the principle of
high-seas freedom and successiully enforced it, particu-
larly against the declining naval power of Spain 'and Por-
tugal. Above all, Grotius understood that internaiional
legal doctrine must be based upon an astute underitand-
ing.of where real political power lies and how it can be
wedded to community values if the doctrine is to be per-
suasive.

In this sense, the 200-mile exclusive-zone principle
embodied in the UNCLOS draft may be regarded as a
sensible reading of where at least some of the relevant
power and values lie today. First, every coastal state now
has some ability to harvest at least a portion of those re-
sources that lie within 200 miles offshore (if Only fish,
and however crudely by, say, Japanese standards). More
importantly, coastal states are able to assert their claims
to exclusive control with some measure of effectiveness.
In the Cod War between the United Kingdom and
Jceland several years'ago, it was Britain that ultimatels,
was forced to make concessions because, without them,
Iceland had the means to increase the costs for British
fishermen in the area to an intolerable level.

Secondly, creation of these economic zones re,
flects, however imperfectly, the growing ecological and
environmental concerns of coastal states. Here are the
beginnings of a historic perception of the ocean's. re-
sources as potentially scarce, rather than limitless, as
they seemed to be in Crotius's, day. Of course, establish-

,/ .

ment of exclusive Zones doesn't guarantee rational eco-
logical management in those areasalthough other sec-
tions of the draft treaty attempt to provide for itbut it
at least_creates a single, franchise for exploitation in
place of Uncontrolled competition.

But what of the interests of the Feat maritime
states in the face of these moves? Recognizing the Wide- .

spreacrsupport that existed atONCLOS for the economic .

zones, the United S'iates and the Soviet Union, in accept-
ing them, have taken pains to-insist-thaf theY are.not to
be defined as the equivalent of territorial seas (which the ,

draft treaty limits to twelve miles in a compromise be-
tween the traditional three miles and the claims of up to
200 miles made increasingly in recent years, especially
by poor states).

, Moreover, what might be called the cupidity factor.
no doubt made the.economic-zone concept more.accep-
table to the superpOwers than strategic considerations
alone might have allowed. After all, they reason in Mos-
cow and Washington, the new zones .are meant to be ex-
clasive for economic purposes only. They point out that
the treaty is careful to avoid any assignment ,of sover-
eignty over those areas to adjacent csastal states. Tradi-
tional navigational routes'ih accepted sea lanes preium-
a4ly will be maintained.

Yet the layman, ihcluding national politicians who
are not experts in the niceties of lek distinctions, may
have some difficulty in seeing a real distinction bebtieen .

soyereign control (or outright national ownership) and
exclusive jurisdiction for economic purposes alone. .

Moreover, difficulties are almost sure to arise in attemlit-
ing to define the precise limits of activities relevant to
economic exploitation and control. Where dOes a purely
economic activity leave off and a noneconomic activity,
such as scientific research, begin?

T o look at the most obvious problem area, the
UNCLOS draft specifically does not exclude military

activities from taking place in the economic zones of
other states. As is the case now while the seas are still rel-
atively open, naval powers will be permitted to engage
in military maneuvers close to the twelve-mile territorial
seas of other states. This practice is certain to appear
more threatening to one's opponent than it presently
does once each country has exclusive jurisdiction to
mine the continental shelf; drill for oil, and .conduct
other economically beneficial activities two hundred
miles offshore.

In such a situation, the proposed right of, for exam-
ple, the Soviet Union to.enter,the United States's zone
and there conduct naval exercises, test weapons, and
otherwise "show the flag" is bound tt; took mischievous
to many Americans. One can easily imagine that:the
state whose economic zone,has been so 'dealt with by a
potential adversary will be inclined to react as if its soy-
ereigmterritory had been breached.. As Elizabeth Young
asked in a recent article ("Law of theSelAn Arms Con-
trol Issue," Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, 34, no. 9
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[November 1978), p. 55): "Who can,,benefit from these
rights except a state that is intending to apply military
pressure?" The answer might be: all maritime powers
who have a mutual ihterest in maintaining, freedom of
movement ip global waters. Bpt such a response is likely
to mean little if American companies find themselves
surrounded Cy Soviet warships while grilling for oil on
the continental shelf.

- Maritime states appear to
h,ave been persuaded to join
in collective admiration of
the emperor's new clothes."'

In short, with the far greater exercise of -e*Flusive
rights of' one kind in coastal waters, nations ,may soon
find the need- to extend their exclusive activities of
another kindmost obviously, for their vaunted secur-
ityinto the area as wejl. With the loss of onedimension
of high-seas freedoms in these zones, it may be only a
matter of time before restrictions are placed on 9,thdrs.
Even if outright sovereignty over these areas..does not
evolve through practice, at the very least a new bundle .
of problems for maritime states will have been created.
In an insistence that the new economic zones are woven
of an entirely different fabric from that of territoria

_seas, maritime states appear to have been persuaded
the nonmaritime crowd to join in collective admira
of the emperor's nv clothes.

The second major reason why the world's poor na-
tions agreed to offer this giant economic"giveaway to
coastal states stemmed from the bargain they hoped ti)
strike as a result of the now greatly diminished high-seas
area. Here they have sought to cfeate an International
5eabed Authority powerful enoukh to give meaning to
the notion that the seabed's wealth is not the exclusive
Preserve of those few 'who carusrab it for themselves
simply because they have the technology to do so. They
have built their strategy for a strong authority on a con-
cept that was meant to motivate all the negotiations at
UNCLOS, that the deep seabed and its resources consti-
tute "the common heritage of humankind."

T hat term came to light back 111967 when Dr. Arvid
Pardo, then Nfalth's ambassador to the United Na-

tions, first proposed a seabed treaty to assure exptoita-
tion..of its mineral wealth by the international commun-
ity for the benefit of all. In making his proposal, Pardo
deliberately turned around the traditional Grotian doc-
trine of ces communis, a doctrine that had always'been
used to justify free and open access of all nations to
ocean resources, which were regarded as free goods
available to appropriation by anyone.. For Pardo, the
emerging technology that would soon permit a quantum
leap in the amount and kind of wealth that could be har-
vested from the ocean floor demanded that tlie intern-
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tional community now act to govern that exploitation
and to reap the teward. It meant, in his view, that the,
need existed to create real goverving institutions where
now there were none, thereby making, illegitimate any
expropriations unputhorized by the international com-
munity,

commoo-heritage Concept was nothing short cif
revolutionary when it, was proposed"the sort of idea
that, if taken seriously, strikes terror in the hearts of,
transnational mining oompany executives, because of its
implications for their social responSibility. The main'ret-
spoiiie to it by US. officials, therefore, has been t6 not
take it seriously, but to "accept" a definition of the com-
monheritage that reduces.it to a vague platitude, if not
Orwellian newspeak. In the American view,'the coinmon
haritage principle could Rothe construed to.forbid uhi- ,

lateral mining pf the deep seabed, even though to mast
of the world that was precisely the kind of action the . .

concept was intended to prohibit.'
Nonetheless, the Group of 77 no doubt hoped thato

the chances were greater of filling the principle wtiti
something close to Pardo-like meaning if they first con-
ceded the richest one-third af the seas to the Coastal
states, to exploit in whatever manner they wisheda
move, by the way, that Pardo himself has described as
contributing to the kind of nationalistic.expansion in. the
seas that he had hoped to avoid. That concession has not
bred many notable counter-concessions from the rich na-
tions, and it is, therefore, the 10 percent or so of the draft f

treaty's provisions for a Seabed Authority Ahat have
threatened UNCLOS.with)failure. -the positions held by
various groups of states are still so widely divergent that
no-agreement is in:sight.

In general, these,positions fall,.not simply into the
two categories alluded to already, but three. Industiial-
ized countrieS, led by the United States, want only a very
weak authority, one that would licenie either private or
state mining enterprises (thus bridging the private enter-
prise-socialist gap). The authority would be,empowered
to "tax" them for a share of their profits, but without real
power to oppose or regulate their activitie in any effec-
tive way. Such an authority would be largely a collection
and disbursement agency, lacking real poljce power.

At the other,extreme, and in-keeping with their inter-
pretation orthe Meaning of commqn heritage, the droup.
of '77 started negotiations insisti4 that the authority
should be granted a monopoly to exploit seabed re-
sources itself, with a rarge share of the revenues going to .

assist poor countries in their owil economic develop- t
ment. Such an authority would be genuinely suprana-
tional, with a governmental capability unprecedented
for a globalinstitulion. A third group of countries cuts
across the other two, and. includes thOse land-based pro-
ducers of minerals concerned about the effect-of deep-
sea mining on thekown markets. Canada, with itssirnpor-
tant nickel industry, is a iypical example:

These states propose that the internationalauthor-
ity should be empowered to control seabed mlning so as
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not to undercut their domestic industiies. -this wOuld no
doubt entail giving it a stiffer dose of supranational
power than most indintrialized countries would like, but
it would be power used to restrict or prevent much sea-

l' bed mining, rather than encourage it, with correspond-
ingly lesr revenue being generated for the benefit of the

After it became apparent, several years ago, that
these opposing interests were deadlocked in 'UNCLOS
negotiations, then-Secretary of Slate Kissinger proposed
what was purportedly a "compromise," but actually sim-
ply acknowledged the deadlock by incorporating its fea-
tures into the negotiating text. This provided, for a

Is the United States "nOw
geared to fine-tuning a
fundamentally unacceptable
treaty"?'

"parallel system" for the Seabed Authority, giving it both
the coordinating' and the governmental roles. It would
license private and state enterprises, and these would
pay royalties or a share of the profits for their license to
mirie..,Eiut it would also sponsor a mining enterprise of its
own, the profits hot» which would be shared by coun-
tries unable to participate themselves in seabed mining.
This parallel-system approach now serves as the basis for
the continuing negotiations, although the divergent in-
terestv naturally remain, each insistent upon providing
real muscle only for the arm of the authority ,it favors,
and,detetrnined to see the other arm shrivel, if it cannot
be lopped off entirely.

A t the extreme laissez-faire side of the argument,
many U.S. mining interests still take the position that

even the parallel-system approach is unacceptable. They
continue to insist that the treaty recognize what they 'de-
scribe as their "inherent right" to engage in econorr0c ex-
ploitation' of the deep sea's resources, even when those,
rsources lie beyond areas ever intended by anyone to
fall within the jurisdiction of stales. Last year, Elliot
Richardson, the United States's chief negotiator at
UN OS,.was publicly excoriated by a Kennecott Cop-
per Ibyist testifying before a Senate subcommittee for
conceding.that the United States supported even a very
modest capability for the authority. He complained that
U.S. negotiators.were "now geared to fine-tuning a fpn-
damentally unacceptable treaty" (quoted in The Interde-
pendent, 5, no. 7 [July-August 1978], p. 4).

The mining companies base their position on what
they take to be traditional res communis dOctrine for the
high seas, even though-that dctrine originated to treat
global space and resources that, in Crotius's tinie;twere
incapable of being seized or divided. This was an emi-
nently reasonable observation to make, of fluid oceans
,and mobile schools of fish; add the sensible" view for the

,
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seventeenth century that these resourcei apparently
were inexhaustible, and the good sense ares communis
doctrine for its time becomes clear.

But it is surely straining logit to argue that ming
nese nodules fixed tpthe ocean floor or oil deposits u
derlying them are like saltwater or fish and thus subject
to expropriation by whoever gets there first. They are
firmly attached to land, and for that reason alone cannot
be satisfactorily apportioned under the rubric of res
communis.

Indeed, the mining .companies seem td recognize
that weakness, in their resscommunis argument; otherwise
they would nikt have lobbied so hard in this countty for
legislation granting then property 'lets to begin mining
operations-on -the-deep seabed. In thle usual order -of
things, property rights can only be granted by those
whose. property (or territory)' is being conveyed. Little
wont,th'at the 77 view this kind of legislation as floUt-
ing'both the common heritage and res conununis con-
cepts. The Carter Adminiitration now supports passage
of such legislation, on grounds that it would be only an
interim meas,ure until a treaty becomes effective. (It is
not coincidental, of. course, that such a stance also
tightens the screws at UNCLOS so that the Croup of 77
will give in to a weakening of the Authority before the
prospect of unilateral minitIg becomes a reality.) Such
legislation no dqubrhas appeal to those chauvinists Who
tll regard the-World as our oysteror m'ore accurately,

the oyster of multinational corporationsbut it almost
surely would produce costs far in excess of the benefits
that a handful of corporations can expect.

At 'base, this position remains tOtally unacceptable
"to a huge majority of the governments negotiating at
UNCLOS. We would be lucky if the reaction did not go
beyond- prolonged and acrimonious court testsno
doubt while the Third World proceeded to establish ale
kind of regiMe for the deep seabed it wanted all along,
thereby forcing the United States to fly in the face of
such action and to greatly weaken the, prospect for an
acceptable universal standard of behavior.

One might argue that such an outconie wouldn't
matter much; certainly it would not be the first time that
we self-righteously assumed our interests demanded ac-
tion that ran counter to the proclaimed interests Of many
other nations., But it would most likely produce' giave,
new problems for us in both the short arid long term. The
immediate likelihood would be for sporadic acts of ter-
rorism to _accompany the effort of U.S. companies to
mine the ocean depths. We could expect to see violence
on the high seas, quite possibly on a scale not witnessed
in peacetime for centuries. Forestalling that, we should
have tb commit armed vessels to accompany the mining
companies' ships and to protect their mines as they plied
the oceans.

For the long run, such domestic legislation almost
certainly would sow the seeds for yet another extension
of national claims to jurisdiction over what was left of
the high seas. It would be the start of the same pattern of
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unilateral extensions over continental shelves that now
has culminated in the establishment of exclusive eco-
nomic zones of 200 miles. And again we should be re-
minded that what is good for Kennecott. CoPper is far
from good for international commerce and the U.S.
Navy.

What is good for Kennecott
Copper is far from good for
international commerce and
the U.S. Navy.

The issues here obviously go wen beyond those de-
bated when Congress 'passed legislaiion creating an ex-
clusive fishing zone of 200 miles for the United States.
'That legislation, which became effective in.March 1977,
has been much criticized and widely copied. Although
it was another instance of going it done even While the
,interdational community tried ,to negotiate a common
solution to UNCLOS, it at least had the merit of comple-
menting, rather than cOntradicting, the UNCLOS negotia-
tions on exclusive economic zones. The same cannot be
said for proposed unilateral mining legislation.

The debate at UNCLOS .oveLthe structure and
powers of the International Seabed Authority remains, at
heart, a debate about what is equitable and just in a sec-
tor of the world's future economy. Now that the poor
states have conceded so much of the common heritage
to national jurisdictions, they are in no mood to agree
that the rich have a right to take what they can get from
the seabed for themselves. Having no foreseeable tech-
nological capability to competeovith the multinationals
in' this area, they naturally rely upon the only weapon
they possess, the high moral argument which says that
the? resources in question are the common patrimony
and are not subject to the selfish expropriation of the
few.

. It is an argument tharis very reminiscent of that be-
tween America's nineteenthcentury "robber baron" cap-
italists and social progressives of the trifle about the obli-

kgations, or lack of them, for some si;aring, of the wealth
available within society. We have long since accepted
the view domestically that unrestricted laissez-faire
witho'ut any recognition of the obligations owed by the
rich to the poor is unacceptable.We have even begun to
recognize, through such techniques., as environmental
standards and pollution control, that what looked like
free goods to earlier generationswater; air, landcan-
not be exploited indiscriminately without serious social
costs, and that, therefore, they-cannot lie regarded as in
all senses free for the taking.

At the international level, however, an analogous
agreement seems far away, If nothing else, this debate at
UNCLCIS is a mark of our continued thralldom to the
-view that the effort, to achieve social justiceeven to
recognize social consequences of selfish actionsneed
not extend beyond a nation's boundaries.
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Clearly, it is not the breakdown of the-doctrine of
res communis 'for the high seas tliat is troubling. That is a
doctrine built upon an erlier reality of great abundance_
thq existed before our exploitative capacitiesjn. 'the
oceans were what they a e today. Like all laissez-fake`
doctrines, it made most sense only in the context of grat
potential abundance. Conversely, like laissez-faire in na-
tional economic life, its foundations could not bold for
long in our time in the fact-of two inentable trends in-
the oceans. The first was the growing perceptioeof scar-
cityprimarily of fish and other food resources in
today's world, but increasingly,of oil and vallous miner

als located in the seabed. 4Ithough one may wonder
whether the wildly different standards that will prevail in
the various exclusive economic zones will constitute the
most sensible protective arrangement for the resources
within 200 nines of shore, creation of those zones is at
least feeble aCknowledgment of the scarcity issue, and
an attempted; partial solution to it.

The second development working -against untram-
meled laissez-faire--in thepceans today as in the Ameri-
ca of the Gilded Ageis the perception that its permis-
siveness has led and will, lead to greater and greater
social inequities. Governmental regulation. and ^control
have been the, traditional techniques adcipted to reduce
inequities in national societies. International regulation
and control are the logical techniques for the interna-
tional corimunity to adopt to forestall the growth of
iimilar inequities on a.global basis. That is the position
taken by those who seek a strong International .Seabed
Autherity. That is the philosophical premise upon which
Ambassador Pardo called for recognition that the sea-
bed's resources are the common heritage of humankind.
That is the concept that is as foreign to the thinking of
many executives of multinationals and their corigression-
al supporters today as_ it was to ConellusYariderbilt:

It is clear that the creation of exclusive zones
withouea corresponding agreement on a itrong Seabed
Authority will simply accentuate the perception of ine-
quity on the part of many. It would take a Candkle to
suppose that any regime for the seabed that Is likely to
emerge from UNCLOS could look equally fair and just tc;
such diverse interests as Exxon.and thi foreign minister
of Chad. Yet it is important not to lose sight of thelact'
that the debate is really about qdvancing economic
justicein the world. How addled is one's optimism to
suppose it should still be possible to place such Interests
of the global community above those of the tribeno,
not even of the tribe, but only of a handful.of its most
vocal members? Perhaps very addled, if what one wants
is also a quick and successful conclusion to UNCLOS.
Over the long run, though, community' Interests surely
must come through. Yet it was Keynes who reminded.us
that we'll an be dead in the long run, and that May have
something to do with the Increasingly vocal demands of
less-developed countries for ,a new international eco-
nomic order now, rather than in some never-never dream
world of the future. , '
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